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PREFACE.

HAT is it all to come to ? Is it necef-

fary, becaufe I take my family out for

a few walks from fome of the beft

known localities in Britain, that I

mould tell all the world, or by printing fancy that

I tell all the world, about them ? And the queftion

may well be aflked, confidering that All the World

and his wife go to all thefe places, and that it is

hard if, between them, they cannot pick up for

themfelves what information is worth having ;
but

they are eafy-going, quiet people, who like fmooth

walking, and fo mifs a great deal of what is to

be feen in the byways. Still, this conflderation
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6 Preface.

does not conftitute a fatisfactory reply. Well, I

can only fay, as an amiable and celebrated old-

clothes' man once obferved,
"

I'll not anfwer that ;

but, fay, it is my humour ;
is it anfwer'd ?"

People now-a-days, at leaft fome people, do not

write books for other perfons to read, but to amufe

themfelves with the occupation of writing. It is

impoffible that we can all expect an audience, feeing

that there are nowmore writers than there are readers.

But again I afk, what is it all to come to ? If

not for one's own fake, or for that of our friends,

or of the public, yet in compaflion to our libraries,

I would afk the queftion, and, in the very act of

tranfgrefling, entreat all others, were it only for the

laft confideration, not to fin in this direction. It is

fearful to imagine what will be the extent of the

Britim Mufeum library two or three centuries

hence, if book-making continues at its prefent rate.

The catalogue, inftead of as now being comprifed

within the moderate compafs of two thoufand folio

volumes, will take about a mile of melf. The
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reading room will, in proportion, require fomething

like a length of way of ten miles, with a double

line of rail for the convenience of readers patting to

the various literary ftations, conducted by a fyftem

of cheap return-tickets. Taking up The Times

in 2060, one may read an account of a fearful

accident to a party of ftudents proceeding to the

Divinity Station on the Reading Room railway,

arifing from a collifion with a book-train. To

imagine that anything fhort of an apparatus of this

extent will fuffice for the literature of that day,

always fuppofing that the prefent productive rate is

maintained, appears to be vifionary.

From this nonfenfe the reader, if I have one,

will gather that I have been fiming for an excufe to

perpetrate this little volume, but that the bait has

been loft, and the hook irretrievably ruined, by a

haul of ufelefs weeds, videlicet, the rubbifh juft

mot here.

St. Mary's Place, Weft Brompton,

Oftober, 1860.





" A WANDER-WIT of Wiltfhire, rambling to Rome to gaze at

antiquities, and there fcrewing himfelf into the company of

antiquaries, they intreated him to illuftrate unto them that famous

monument in his country called Stonage. His anfwer was, he

had never feen nor heard of it ; whereupon they kicked him out

of doors, and bade him go home and vifit Stonage." JOHN

GIBBONS.





NORTH WALES.

|
ALL this a lake?" obferved an Auf-

tralian friend, while we were {landing

on the pifturefque little ruftic bridge

below the inn at Capel Curig ;

f c
call

this a lake ? why, we pafs twenty fuch in a day in

our country, and heed them no more than we mould

fo many ponds."

It is curious, or, rather, perhaps it is not curious.

What I mean is that it is not curious that at firft

fight, where grandeur is wanting in fcenery, beauty

mould not be immediately appreciated ; but it is

curious that nearly all of us, efpecially of thofe who
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have feen fome of the grander natural monuments

of the world, mould defpife the more beautiful

allocations of nature when they are upon a fome-

what diminutive fcale. So fay fome,
"

it is all

very well, but Wales will not do after Switzerland."

You might juft as well throw Pope behind the fire,

becaufe Pope won't do after Shakefpeare. Com-

parifons, as a wife man once faid, are odorous.

There is really but little to compare, each is fo dif-

ferent and fo agreeable in its kind. We do not fee

the grandeur of Switzerland in any part of Wales,

it is true ; but we fee beauty, in its kind, developed

in great variety, and of a ftyle yielding perhaps

more conftant delight than in any part of the Con-

tinent. The Vale of the Conway is inferior, as a

whole, to the Valley of the Rhine ; but it has beau-

ties of its own that would be fought for in vain on

the banks of that noble river. Thus, for example,

as to the far-famed Seven Mountains, one need not

travel far in Wales without meeting with {pot upon

fpot far more ftriking and beautiful. And the
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fame may be faid in regard to many of the vaunted

attractions of the Continent. But, as was juft ob-

ferved, comparifons are odorous ; and North Wales

mould be ftudied for itfelf and by itfelf.

If, then, we would defire to appreciate Wales as

it deferves to be appreciated, let us in the firft place

banim from our minds a defire to have our fenfes

aftonimed by mere exhibitions of magnitude. Let

us try to believe that the American was retorting

truthfully when, in reply to the alleged fuperiority

of Mont Blanc, he afferted that there were moun-

tains near New York fo high that they became

quite offenfive in fummer. With fome, nothing

will pafs unlefs it is of fome enormous height, width,

or depth. The larger a mountain is, the more de-

ferving of our fympathy; until, by-and- bye, no

mountains in the world will be fufficiently high to

enable our tourifts to create a fenfation by afcending

them, or even to gratify their morbid love of ex-

citement by overcoming the difficulties attendant

on the tafk. As a kind of gymnaftic exercife the
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paflion is all very well
; and the men who can ac-

complifh fuch feats may fo fit themfelves for nobler

and more ufeful actions ;
but let not the votaries of

glaciers throw cold water, I mean ice, on the hum-

bler followers of the lefler beauties of nature, thofe

who are contented with the afcent of trumpery hil-

locks barely three or four thoufand feet high, and

who are fimple enough to fancy that they can dif-

cover beauties in lakes, albeit thefe may not be in-

land feas, in waterfalls fomething fmaller than thofe

of Niagara, and in mountains even fo infignificant

as thofe of the Eryri.

The late Albert Smith, in one of his novels, has

thus graphically defcribed the effects refulting from

the yearning after what may be termed the exciting

grandeur of nature :
f c A man fees Niagara for the

firft time, and fhouts with rapture, or is fpeechlefs

with admiration. The next day he thinks it (imply

a very fine fall. The next week it does not appear

to tumble half fo grandly as it did ; and he wifhes

the water would come down in another famion.
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Unlefs, like a fire-work, it alters its effects every

minute, he wearies of it. And yet it is as grand as

ever; the fame volume is pouring forth, the

fame iris of brilliant light encompafles it, it fpar-

kles and flafhes as of old. But he meafures the

fenfation only by the firft effect it produced ;
and

unlefs it can, in itfelf, exceed this by fome new and

utter convulfion of its nature, it is no more worth

regarding." The effects of Niagara falls depend on

their magnitude. Thofe of many an infignificant

ftreamlet, fuch as are thofe at Nant Mill, make a

more charming picture, and one of more enduring

power of giving pleafure. Bear fomething of thefe

confederations in mind ;
let not the want of great

magnitude prevent a calm and juft obfervation ; and

the charms of North Wales will grow upon us day

by day, ever yielding new combinations to furprife

and delight.

There is yet another confederation, a very prac-

tical one, why fome of us mould be content to de-

vote our fummer holidays to ramble through the
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many beautiful localities of our native land. It is

becaufe, if they are not fo content, they muft ttay at

home. It is not given to all to have purfes long

enough, or to be fo free from engagements, as to

enable them to pafs a vacation in Norway or Swit-

zerland ; nor, in company with children, would it

be always defirable or agreeable to do fo. Now,

gentle reader, I am what it is the fafhion now-a-

days to call paterfamilias ; and with a family party,

eight in number, find that money goes quite faft

enough even when we are content to enfconce our-

felves for the fummer at a moderate diftance from

home in quiet lodgings, felecting places whence we

can ever and anon have a good tramp over the hills

and far away, breathing femi-mountain air, content

to dine in gipfy fafhion by the fide of a rivulet, or

of a lake, even of one which would be thought a

pond at the Antipodes. So then let us have a

fummer on the northern coaft of North Wales
; and

as foon as we have explored one locality, let us take

the rail to the next. It will be hard if we cannot
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find fomething worth feeing between Chefter and

Carnarvon, aye and fomething worth noting too,

notwithftanding that this part of the country is fo

much frequented and annually vifited by thoufands

of tourifts, not a few of whom are bent on taking

notes and printing them. A book is a book, &c.

I won't complete the line, or there may arife an ill-

natured remark of fmall flattery to the penner of

thefe pages. Suffice it to fay, we, and the f f we "
in-

clude a daughter not yet twelve, are bent on walking

excurfions over hill and dale, through foreft and

flood, fuch as are to be met with anywhere within

twenty miles of the railway line ftretching from

Chefter to Carnarvon. I mention the age of the

youngeft of the party who joined in thefe excur-

fions, as fome guide to others as to the want of

difficulty attending them. At the fame time, fome

routes are defcribed which mould not be too rafhly

undertaken in all weathers, or without due care.

Lives are often placed in jeopardy by underrating

dangers, and there are few places in which they
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may be fo eafily loft as in fome parts of Wales.

More perfons perifhed on Snowdon laft year than

upon Mont Blanc.

Chefter is the chief point of departure for the

tourift into North Wales. This city has been fo

often and fo well defcribed, it would be prefumption

to fancy one can fay anything new ; and yet it can-

not be difmhTed without an allufion to its walls, its

old houfes, its crumbling churches, and its fingular

rows ; the latter alone being fufficient to render it

one of the quainteft old towns in England. We
here take the " line" for the Principality. The firft

place reached of any note is Flint, fourteen miles

from Chefter. It is a mean town, only of intereft

to the tourift, from the fragment ftill preferved of

its ancient caftle, which was difmantled by order of

Parliament in 1647. Taylor, the water-poet, gives

the following dolorous account of the caftle and

town, as they appeared in the year 1652: "On

Fryday the 30. of July, I rode (and footed it) ten

miles to Flint (which is the fhire town of Flint-
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(hire), and furely war hath made it miferable ;
the

fometimes famous caftle there, in which Richard

the Second of that name, king of England, was

furprifed by Henry of Bullinbrook, is now almoft

buried in its own ruins, and the town is fo fpoiled,

that it may truely be faid of it, that they never had

any market (in the memory of man). They have

no fadler, taylor, weaver, brewer, baker, botcher, or

button maker
; they have not fo much as a figne of

an alehoufe, fo that I was doubtfull of a lodging,

but (by good hap) I hapned into the houfe of one

Mr. Edward Griffith, where I had good meat and

lodging for me and my dumb Dun beaft, for very

reafonable confideration, and this (me thinks) is a

pitifull difcription of a mire town." What now re-

mains of the caftle is a mere mell, and would be

unworthy of prefervation, were it not for the inter-

efting hiftorical aflbciations connected with it, and

for certain architectural peculiarities faid to be ftill

capable of identification.

We fee enough of Flint from the rail, fo, hey,
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prefto, for Holywell ! And hey, prefto, out of it,

too, as foon as we can ; for of all the fpecimens of

a locality, beautiful in regard to its natural portion

and its remains of ancient architecture, rendered ab-

folutely repulfive by fqualor and dilapidated manu-

factories, this is furely one of the moft confpicuous.

I am fpeaking not of the town of Holywell, but of

the defcending valley between St. Winifred's Well

and the fea. In the fifteenth century, when the

chapel of the Well was in its priftine condition, and

the powerful ftream gufhed unpolluted down the

vale, turning but one mill, a picturefque one for

corn, pafling the calm retreat of Bafingwerk Abbey
amidft the green meadows in the lower ground, it

muft have been a place worthy of a photograph.

Now-a-days the lefs that is faid about it the better.

The fpring itfelf, however, was, is, and ever muft

be, one of the wonders of Wales. It rufhes with

conftant impetuofity out of the rock, at the rate of

eighty-four hogfheads every minute, and is received

into an elegant polygonal well, canopied by a rich
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arch fupported by pillars, the whole enclofed in a

beautifully formed building of a fquare form, open

on the fide towards a large ftone refervoir, formerly

the confecrated bath. An. ancient chapel over the

well, erected by the pious mother of Henry the

Seventh, is now ufed as a Sunday-fchool. The

blood-fpotted ftones, painful relics of the aflaffi-

nation of the faint, are no longer to be feen ; the

conftant bathing having difturbed the natural cha-

racter of the bafin. Nor is the fpot rendered more

piclurefque by the crutches left in the fretted roof,

memorials of wondrous cures here effected.

Higden, the chronicler of the fourteenth century,

mentions the well as then an object of pilgrimage.

Its reputation has continued, with fome fluctuations,

from that early period to the prefent day. The

Reformation appears to have had little effect on the

attention paid to it. The holy wells throughout

Wales were very much frequented in Elizabeth's

time. The writer of a letter, written about 1590,

fays,
"
they doe ftill in heapes goe one pilgrimage
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to the wonted welles and places of fuperftition, and

in the nightes after the feaftes when the ould off-

ringes weare ufed to be kepte at anie chappell, albeit

the church be pulled down, yet doe they come to

the place where the church or chappell was by

greate jorneys barefoote." Thefe pilgrimages con-

tinued in the following century. The authorities

of the Government in the year 1617 took "order

for the fupprefling of fuperftitious flocking and re-

fort unto Holliewell, comonly called Saint Wini-

fred's well, and for dailie fervice and praiers there,

as alfo for fermons on Sabothes and feftivall daies,

and that the oath of fupremacie and allegeance be

tendred unto all fuch ftrangers, before they goe to

the well, as mail refufe to come to the church ; by

reafon whereof the great concurfe of people thither

is flopped."

Honeft John Taylor, the fculler of the Thames,

who vifited Holywell in the year 1652, has left us

the following quaint account of it,
"
Saturday, the

laft of July, I left Flint, and went three miles to
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Holy-well, of which place I muft fpeak fomewhat

materially. About the length of a furlong, down

a very fteep hill, is a well (full of wonder and

admiration) ; it comes from a fpring not far from

Rudland caftle ; it is and hath been many hundred

yeares knowne by the name of Holy-well, but it is

more commonly and of moft antiquity called Saint

Winifrids well, in memory of the pious and chafte

virgin Winifrid, who was there beheaded for

refufing to yield her chaftity to the furious luft of

a pagan prince : in that very place where her bloud

was med, this fpring fprang up ;
from it doth ifTue

fo forcible a ftream, that within a hundred yards of

it, it drives certain mils, and fome do fay that nine

corn mils and fulling mils are driven with the

ftream of that fpring. It hath a fair chappell

creeled over it, called Saint Winifrids chappell,

which is now much defaced by the injury of thefe

late wars. The well is compafled about with a fine

wall of free-ftone ; the wall hath eight angles or

corners, and at every angle is a fair ftone piller,
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whereon the weft end of the chappell is fupported.

In two feverall places of the wall there are neat

ftone ftaires to go into the water that comes from

the well, for it is to be noted that the well it felfe

doth continually work and bubble with extream

violence, like a boiling cauldron or furnace, and

within the wall, or into the well, very few do enter.

The water is chriftalline, fweet and medicinable ;
it

is frequented daily by many people of rich and

poore, of all difeafes, amongft which great ftore of

folkes are cured, divers are eafed, but none made

the worfe. The hill defcending is plentifully fur-

nifhed (on both fides of the way) with beggers of

all ages, fexes, conditions, forts and fizes ; many of

them are impotent, but all are impudent, and

richly embrodered all over with fuch hexameter

poudred ermins (or vermin) as are called lice in

England."

In 1667, note is taken in the account-book of

a churchwarden of one of the midland counties, of

fixpence paid
" to Katherine Jones, coming with a
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pafs from London to travel to Winifred's well."

In 1686, James the Second honoured the well with

a pious vifit, receiving in return for his condefcen-

fion a prefent of the fhift in which his great grand-

mother, Queen Mary of Scotland, was faid to have

been executed ; and about the fame time, as appears

from the Prologue to Ravenfcroft's alteration of

Titus Andronicus, 1687, a pilgrimage to the faint

was made by the exceedingly lefs pious actrefles

of the Theatre Royal. The town, early in the

following century, is defcribed by De Foe as very

Catholic,
" There is a little town near the well,

which may indeed be faid to have rifen from the

confluence of people thither ;
for almoft all the

houfes are either publick houfes, or let into lodgings ;

and the priefts who attend here, and are very

numerous, appear in difguife. Sometimes they are

phyficians, fometimes furgeons, fometimes gentle-

men, and fometimes patients, or anything as occafion

prefents. Nobody takes notice of them as to their

profeflion, though they know them well enough,

D
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no, not the Roman Catholicks themfelves ; but in

private, they have their proper oratories in certain

places, whither the votaries refort ; and good man-

ners has prevail'd fo far that no Proteftant, let him

know what he will, takes notice of it, or inquires

where one goes, or has been gone."

Dr. Johnfon, who parled throuh Holywell in 1774,

mentions that the ftream even then turned no fewer

than nineteen mills. The worthy moralift with his

party vifited the well, but was mocked at the

indecency of the devotees, for,
" a woman bathed

while we all looked on ;" a rather good obfervation,

confidering that they need not have f f looked on"

unlefs they had liked. The bathing is now con-

ducted with ftrict propriety. In fact, the appear-

ance of the building is ruined by a number of

hideous bathing-boxes erected on the fides.

There was, and perhaps ftill is, a fingular cuftom

on the Sabbath at Holywell, which deferves notice.

It is thus pleafantly defcribed by Warner,
" Of

local cuftoms there is nothing particular, except an
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unufual mode of fummoning the inhabitants to

church. This edifice is fo fituated that when the

wind blows from the fouth or the fouth-wefl, the

bell cannot be heard in moft parts of the town.

The parifhioners, therefore, allow an annual flipend

to a poor man to notify the hour of prayer on

Sundays and holidays, which he does in the follow-

ing fingular manner. A leathern flrap is fufpended

round his neck, and a large and heavy bell attached

to it, which refts upon a cumion buckled over his

knee. Thus accoutred, he traverfes the town,

jingling his bell, to the furprife of thofe who are

unacquainted with the cuftom. A ridiculous cir-

cumftance happened in confequence of this practice

a fhort time fince. An honeft Hibernian, who, in

paffing through Holywell, fojourned there a day to

fee its curiofities, was (landing at the door of the

inn when this ecclefiaftical bellman paraded the

ftreets in the exercife of his office
; the traveller,

aftonifhed at the fight, enquired of a fellow {landing

by, who had more fhrewdnefs than good-nature,
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the caufe of it, and received for anfwer that it was

to announce the arrival of an oyfter-boat at the

well. The credulous Milefian, who was very partial

to this mell-fifh, inftantly hurried thither in order

to make a firft purchafe ;
but found to his confufion,

on enquiring for the vefTel, that it was utterly

impoflible, from the fituation of the place, any fort

of boat mould approach within a mile of it; a

difappointment that was rendered ftill more painful

by the gibes and jeerings of the attendants at the

well."

Holywell mould not be left without paying a

vifit to the ruins of Bafingwerk Abbey, which are

pafled in the way to and from the well. They

belong to the large clafs of objects which are worth

feeing, but not worth going to fee. The ruins,

fituated in a meadow about half-a-mile from the

coaft, would be picturefque in themfelves were not

the appearance of the locality fpoilt by the require-

ments of manufactures. They confift of a fmall

portion of the Abbey Church, a fragment of the
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chapter-houfe, the refectory, and fome remnants of

the monaftic barn.

Our deftination is Rhyl, now a large watering-

place fituated in a fterile diftrict of the otherwife

beautiful vale of Clwyd. A quarter of a century

ago it was little more than an unenclofed common,

and at firft fight it feems difficult to account for the

caufes of its rapid progrefs. It has no walks, no

good drives, no trees, no flowers, nothing of the

picturefque, excepting the views of the mountains

in the diftance ; it is fituated on a dead flat, and

moreover it is half choked with dry and flying

fand ; but it has beautiful air, good bathing, fine

fands, and has the great advantage of cheap and eafy

accefs from Liverpool by fea. Rhyl is a chapelry in

the parim of Rhuddlan. In 1 8 1 1, it confifted of a

few fcattered dwellings, the population numbering

only 252, and it was not until about the year 1828

that the place mowed any fymptoms of profperity.

From that time to the prefent it has continued in a

rapid courfe of progrefs, until now it takes its place
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as one of the principal towns on the coaft of North

Wales.

When I faid that there was nothing of the pictu-

refque at Rhyl, there fhould have been excepted

the fpectacle of fome of the fimerwomen, who with

nets on their moulders, blue gowns reaching to

their knees, and naked feet, trudging on the fands

early on a fummer's morning carolling Welfh

fongs, they fhould only have been feen on the

continent by fome of our fentimental travellers, and

we mould have had a page or two of romantic

defcription. I can only obferve that to fee and

hear them added a charm to the attractions of the

fands of Rhyl. To write eloquently on fuch or

any matters is beyond my capacity ; but this is the

lefs to be regretted as to the prefent volume, the

authors of the well-known local guide-books excel-

ling in this difficult fpecies of compofition. From

one of thefe I cannot refift the pleafure of extracting

the following graphic and powerfully written

account of a fun-fet as feen from this more. It will
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exprefs the emotions attendant on a fcene we

frequently witnefled during our ftay at Rhyl, in

language befitting the grandeur of the fubjed: ;

and will well make amends for my own mort-

comings :

" The great object of attraction, however, was the Sun,

letting in a flood of golden beauty on his evening throne. How
few underftand that the great luminary of the firmament, whofe

adtivity daily influences their every moment, is an immoveable

orb, actuating the planetary fyftem, and forming the fhadow of a

great dial which meafures the thread of life, the exiftence of

nations, and the cycle of the world's change ; it is the centre of

our folar fyftem, the lamp that lights it, the fire that heats it,

and the fceptre that guides and controls it.

"
Every eye was intenfely fixed upon the Great Light as he

gradually fank in the weftern flues. He broadened by degrees,

and as he approached the wave, his tinge changed fucceffively to

a brilliant red, and became more tolerable, and his form more

diftinft, exhibiting the appearance of an immenfe ball of fire,

burning like the feal of God upon the clofe of day, putting the

iky and the ocean into a perfect blaze of the brighteft rofe colour,

which brought to our mind that fine paflage in Revelations,
" a

fea of glafs mingled with fire," producing one of the moft fplendid

fpedlacles we ever faw. As his chariot wheels feemed to hover

on the utmoll verge of the Iky, the fliifting clouds, like a richly

gorgeous train, aflembled gay in all their pomp to attend his even-
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ing throne ; they were fteeped in the rainbow's richeft dyes ; the

beautiful tints of crimfon and flame colour which they difplayed,

and which were ftrongly contrafted with the deep blue of the fea,

and the brighter, but equally beautiful, blue of the flcy were

moft remarkable. More remote, the attendant clouds were faint

and fcattered,as though overawed by the glory that beamed upon

them, or fearful to intrude on retiring majefty. The King of Day
now appeared to reft his refplendent rotundity upon the ocean ;

and hiding his face in a paradife of clouds, he gave one bright

fmile, then fank in fplendour beyond the myftic weft.

" There was in the immediate neighbourhood of the fun foot-

prints of glory, entrancingly beautiful. For fome time after his

disc had difappeared, large tracts of pale tranflucent green, furpaff-

ing every effort of paint, or glafs, or gem. Nature was fenfible

of his abfence, heaven and earth put on fackcloth, and creation

mourned the monarch of the flcies."

During our ftay at Rhyl, the fackcloth was

generally thrown off the next morning. In other

words, we had beautiful weather, and could well

appreciate the really fine vale of Clwyd. This

luxuriant valley, appropriately called by the Welm

Dyffryn Clwyd, the Vale of the Flat, extends from

the fea, its wideft part, to beyond Ruthin, a diftance

of twenty-four miles, a range of hills being on each

fide of the level country. The moft confpicuous
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object is the mountain of Moel Famma, about

twenty miles diftant to the left. It is 1852 feet in

height, and is eafily diftinguimed by the jubilee

tower erected on the top of.it in 1809, to comme-

morate the fiftieth year of the reign of George the

Third. The vale for the moft part retains its

ancient character for fertility. Thomas Church-

yard, nearly three centuries ago, in his Worthines

of Wales, 1587, thus fpeaks of it:

This vale doth reach fo farre in vewe of man,

As he farre of may fee the feas indeede;

And who a while for pleafure travayle can

Throughout this vale, and thereof take good heede,

He fhall delight to fee a foyle fo fine,

For ground and grafle a paffing plot devine ;

And if the troth thereof a man may tell,

This vale alone doth all the reft excell.

Our firft excurfion from Rhyl is to the village of

Dyferth, where the chief attraction was, ought, and

may hereafter be, one of the moft fingular cafcades

of the kind in the kingdom. The ftream that rifes

at Ffynnon Afaph, afterwards mentioned, falls here
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into a perpendicular cylindrical pafTage in the rock,

darkened with mofs and ivy ; or, rather, it fhould

fall here, but the water is at prefent chiefly diverted

into a neighbouring mine. One of my daughters,

though me got laughed at for the apparent bull, not

inaptly entered it in her diary as cc a waterfall with

no water in it." And this is literally the cafe.

Inftead of a powerful ftream rufhing over the preci-

pice, the appearance now prefents rather that of a

dropping-well. It is beautiful, however, even in

its defolation of water.

Dr. Johnfon does not mention Dyferth by name,

but there can be no doubt that this was the fpot he

vifited in 1774, which is thus mentioned in his

Welm journal,
" We then went to fee a Cafcade.

I trudged unwillingly, and was not forry to find it

dry. The water was, however, turned on, and

produced a very ftriking cataract. They are paid

an hundred pounds a year for permiffion to divert

the ftream to the mines. The river, for fuch it may
be termed, rifes from a fingle fpring, which, like
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that of Winifred's, is covered with a building."

The "they" the Doctor alludes to were the owners

of a water-mill to the right hand of the cafcade, to

turn which a fmall portion of the ftream is artifi-

cially carried down the fide of the hill.

About a mile from the village, on a high rock

amidft the hills near the road to Newmarket, are

the remains of Dyferth Caftle. Leland thus alludes

to it, giving it a derivation that may fuit the village,

but not the caftle,
"

Thifarte, or Difarte, caftelle

yn Flyntmire, by the name yn Walfche is thus

expounded : I'M is, not ;
Sarte is, ftepe up. Not

ftepe or clining up, that is to fay, playne." This

caftle was deftroyed as early as 1261, and what now

remains of it is very infignificant. The views from

this fpot over the vale of Clwyd are very fine. In

a field a little to the fouth is an old ruined building

called Siambre Wen, the White Chamber, of the

hiftory of which nothing appears to be known.

There is a pleafant walk after patting Dyferth

Caftle to St. Afaph's well and Newmarket. The
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former is reached by taking a turning to the right

a little before arriving at Newmarket, keeping ftill

to the right along pretty winding country lanes, and

a finely wooded dell, near the laft of which, on the

brow of a fmall hill to the right, is Ffynnon Afaph.

This well ranks next to that of Holywell in its

volume of water, throwing up no lefs than feven

tons every minute. It is enclofed with ftone, in a

rectangular form, and, according to Pennant, had

formerly its votaries, like that of St. Winifred. The

ftream of water is of fingtilar clearnefs and purity,

and, when an adjacent mill is not at work, it forms

a pretty inclined cafcade, about forty yards from its

fource. This is the fame ftream which is feen at

the waterfall at Dyferth, whence it runs through the

vale joining the Elwy at a fhort diftance below

Rhuddlan.

There is little of intereft in the neighbouring

village of Newmarket. An ancient ornamented

crofs in the churchyard, of the fourteenth century,

is worthy of notice. The church itfelf is a modern
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ftructure. There are two fmall inns, one of them,

although modernized, being probably of fome anti-

quity. It has the only fpecimen I have feen in this

part of the country of thofe old polimed, dark, and

flippery ftaircafes fo common at Antwerp and at

fome other places on the continent. The other

tavern is a good example of the one-parloured houfe

of entertainment once fo univerfal in the country,

and now fo rapidly being fuperfeded. Here we had

all the refources of the houfe placed in requifition

for refrefhment, which refulted in a difplay of excel-

lent bread and butter and cheefe, exceedingly

acceptable after a long walk, and which I believe

we all enjoyed far more than we mould have done

a fet luncheon at any of the grand hotels which are

now fpringing up in North Wales, bringing the very

efTence of expenfive cockneydom down into localities

which mould breathe only of pure air and humble

fare. Moreover, we were furrounded by treafures

of art. In the corner, {helves of china elaborately

difplayed ; on the walls, famplers adorned with
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ufeful and really well-felected fentences from Scrip-

ture
;

and incongruous in its juxta-pofition a

large oil painting of Venus rifing from the fea, her

nudity only relieved by the introduction of two

large modern ear-rings. It may be truly affirmed

that one might fearch all the galleries of Europe

without meeting with fuch a picture as that. There

was a fafcination in its very ftupidity and grotefque-

nefs, which rivetted my attention in a fimilar man-

ner, but perhaps in a greater degree, than a fight of

thofe fputters of red paint they mow at Kenfington

for high works of art by Turner.

Near the village, on the fummit of a hill called

Gop, is an enormous tumulus, upwards of eight

hundred feet in circumference. Part of the brow

of the hill is cally Bryn y Saethan, or the hill of

arrows, poflibly from a battle fought near this fpot.

Near this is Bryn y Lladdfa, the hill of flaughter ;

and Pant y Gwae, the hollow of woe. The locality

was, at fome very ancient period, one immenfe

cemetery, as is proved by the large number of
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fepulchral tumuli that have been opened at various

times in this neighbourhood. The tumulus above

mentioned is probably the largeft in North Wales.

From the fummit there is a magnificent view of the

neighbouring counties, extending over the eftuaries

of the Dee and Merfey to a large portion of Chefhire

and the coaft of Lancafhire.

Every vifitor to Rhyl goes to St. Afaph, Den-

bigh, and other fet places for excurfions. We are

on the look out for the picturefque and the curious,

fo, inftead of following in the herd, take the rail to

Trefnant, whence there is a fliort and charming

walk to the comparatively little known Ffynnon

Vair, or St. Mary's Well. The moft agreeable path

is by the banks of the river turning to the left im-

mediately after pafling over the bridge that fpans the

Elwy about a mile from Trefnant. At a farm-yard,

where a turn in the river forms a pool in which the

trout are difporting themfelves by dozens, turn

through the fields to the right, and, fhortly regain-

ing the road, pafs on one fide of a wooded valley,
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turning again on reaching a mill, and, in a few

minutes, Ffynnon Vair, feated in a luxuriant meadow

on the brow of a hill, appears in fight. This holy

well pours forth a fmall ftream of water that runs

down into the Elwy. The mrine-work which

covered it has difappeared, but a fmall portion of

the adjacent cruciform chapel, although a mere

ruin, ftill remains, nearly covered with ivy, and

embofomed in trees, the whole in a moft fecluded

fpot. The ruins appear to belong to a building of

the fifteenth century. It is curious that, fome time

after the Reformation, this place mould have been

a kind of Gretna Green. Here runaway couples

were married. In a regifter ftill preferved may be

remarked feveral entries fimilar to the following:
" 1611. Mem. thatt upon Fridaye at night, hap-

pening upon vij. daye of Februarie, one Pyers

Gryffith ab Inn Gryffydd, my brother in lawe, was

married clandeftinely with one Jane vch Thomas

hys fecond wiefF at the chappel at Wicwer called

Capel Fynnon Vair."
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There is a charming walk, after pafling this ruin,

along the high banks that overhang the ftream, the

channel of which generally appears in fummer fo

much wider than the body of water requires. No

doubt in floods here is a powerful river, covering

all that ufually appears ftrand
; but, in all feafons,

this part of the Elwy, darning by the fide of lofty

wooded rocks, is romantic and beautiful. We con-

tinued our walk fome diftance beyond the bend of

the river, pafled a ruftic wooden bridge creeled at

a confiderable elevation over the ftream, purfuing

our path through a thickly wooded dingle by the

river fide. This upper courfe of the Elwy is well

worth following.

Another day's walk to Rhuddlan Caftle. This

is the great antiquarian attraction to the Rhyl

vifitors, being the only ruin of any importance in its

immediate neighbourhood. It is fo well known,

and has been fo often defcribed, that, as I am not

writing a guide-book, it is unneceflary to enter into

its hiftory or prefent condition. It was of great

F
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ftrength, as fufficiently appears from the veftiges of

it ftill remaining. A writer of the time of Richard

the Second obferves that "
it is very ftrong, becaufe

the fea comes into the fofles, and on the other fide

it is pofted very loftily upon a rock ; its walls are

ftrong and thick, well provided with large towers."

Some of thefe towers ftill remain. This caftle was

taken by the Parliament forces in 1 646, and ordered

to be difmantled. Taylor, the water-poet, who

vifited it in 1652, (peaks of it then as "an old,

ruined, winde, and war-fhaken caftle."

In Rhyl itfelf there is nothing that has the ap-

pearance of antiquity. A new town in the far weft

of America could hardly exhibit a more exclufively

modern appearance. I looked in vain for a remnant

of what Rhyl once was
;
and yet it feems there was

one if I had only followed my nofe a little way out

of the town. This is defcribed as Ty-yn-Rhyl,
" the houfe of Mifs Lloyd, part of which was built

in the latter portion of the feventeenth century,

and, within the memory of the prefent generation,
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the only dwelling-houfe in the place." This means,

I prefume, the only fubftantial houfe. There were

no doubt fcattered fifhermen's huts and the like,

fuch as are ftill to be feen on the eaft fide of Rhyl.

The carved wood-work of the mantel-piece in the

entrance-hall was made out of the bedftead of

Griffith, the Gentleman-ufher to Catharine of

Aragon.

Abergele is the next watering-place to Rhyl.

This fmall town is fituated on a gently rifing ground

three quarters of a mile from the more. Near the

beach is the rifing bathing hamlet of Penfarn, this

name implying that it was the head of a Roman

road. Pen is head in Welm, and the termfarn, a

caufeway, is generally connected with traces of a

Roman road. It is fituated on a dead flat, and

with the inconvenience of being compelled to crofs

the railway line on a level in order to reach the fea.

Penfarn at prefent confifts of a few terraces and

rows of houfes. Fifteen years ago there were only

two cottages here. One of thefe, Penfarn Cottage,
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may thus be confidered the antiquity of the place.

There are fcarcely any mops, the vifitors being

fupplied chiefly from perambulating wooden fheds.

The fands here are very fine and good, and a walk

along them of three miles to Foryd is unequalled

in its way. The land, at fome diftant period, ex-

tended far beyond the prefent beach. An epitaph

at Abergele, of uncertain antiquity, records the

burial of a man "who lived three miles to the

north." It is difficult to believe that any one lived

three miles to the north of Abergele at any time

within the probable era of a recorded epitaph. At

the fame time, traces of a fubmerged foreft are dif-

tinctly to be traced in the long tract of hard loam

exhibited on this beach at low water. There are

mafTes of decayed wood and leaves ;
and in one

fpot we obferved the remains of a tree of twenty-

five feet in height, the trunk and branches being

traceable very clearly. The wood was fufficiently

foft to be eafily cut with a knife.

Abergele feems to have been an uncouth place
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fome century ago. An old failor, who vifited it

in September, 1769, gives the following quaint

account of the reception he met with,
" We came

to an anchor in the very midft of the harbour of

Abergele about 2 o'clock p. M. At a diftance it

made a tolerable appearance, from whence we all

expected better anchorage than was to be found in

that place ; in fhort, it was by much the worft part

we had on the whole cruize. If ever I mould by
chance be driven by ftrefs of weather upon any part

of the coaft, I mail endeavour to avoid coming to

an anchor if poflible in that harbour, yet the natives

have as much politenefs as them who are bred up
in Peru or Nova Zembla. We dined at one of the

principal taverns, which had for a fign a man upon
a goat, with fome kind of an animal under its belly,

they faid it was a dragon ; what I thought had been

the goat I found they called a horfe, and the man

that rode thereon was St. George. Ay, ay, they

faid, that was St. George, indeed truth it was, and

that he did kill a great dragon. By this time our
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appetites began to be uneafy, and certainly would

have proclaimed war againft the bowels, had not a

large detachment of eggs and bacon appeared on the

table. I mould not call it a detachment ; it was

the whole body that could be muttered in that

quarter, and a very formidable appearance they

made
; they were drawn up, not in rank and file,

but in the form of a pyramid upon a large piece of

clay (an earthen dim), in the form of a circle, but

in fuch a confufed heap, there was no diftinguiming

one from the other, the whole having the appear-

ance of nothing but a rotten carcafe. To tell you

the plain truth, they were tumbled together in fuch

a hotch-potch manner, that, and the afpect of the

cook, which was by no means inviting, curbed my

appetite pretty much, fo I did not fall in amongft

them however, fome of my comrades made

terrible havock amongft them, in particular our

commodore, who after he had demolimed them in

a very furprifing manner, would have made you or

any one elfe to have laughed at him, to fee how he
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tipped them about the difti with his fork, declaring

they were not fit to be eat. I am ftill of his

opinion, for I firmly believe moft of the eggs were

rotten. I dined upon bread and butter, as they

called it, for cheefe there was not any ; what butter

I eat might have been dug out of the fait mines at

Northwich, for its relifti, befide it had a very fine

aromatic fmell and flavour, too, which, I fuppofe,

might be owing to the cleanlinefs of the dairymaid,

moft of the females all upon this coaft bearing a

very near refemblance to the people called Hotten-

tots. Finding no better accommodation in this

harbour, you may be fure our ftay was not long."

Five years later, in 1774, Dr. Johnfon defcribes

Abergele as ff a mean town, in which little but

Welm. is fpoken, and divine fervice feldom per-

formed in Englifh." It could not have been many

years after this before it came into repute as a wa-

tering-place, for Aikin, in 1797, fays that it was then

" much frequented in the bathing feafon, though

people of fafhion in general prefer Park-gate."
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Abergele itfelf is a fmall old rambling town,

fituated on a little rivulet, though one unfortunately

of fmall beauty. It mould be called the river Gele,

but it does not appear to be fufficiently important

to deferve a name ; and Leland fo conjectured fome

four centuries ago, when, fpeaking of this town, he

adds,
<c where be likelihood is a water caullid Gelle."

The Welfh name Abergele means literally, the

woody rivulet ; and the ftream that paffes the town

ifTues out of deep wooded ravines a little way

beyond, amidft which are feveral very pleafant

walks, though ones little frequented. It is difficult

to fay anything of intereft about the town itfelf.

An old inn, the Ship, with its ancient penthoufe,

juft fuch a one as Dogberry and his ftaff flickered

under, took my fancy the moft ; and it is hardly

neceflary to fay that my nephew and myfelf went in

to beer, when, in admiring its quaintnefs, the follow-

ing irrefiftible invitation over the door, in Englifh

and Welfh, was feen in bold relief,

In this place there is a vault ;

Such liquors is ever fixed :
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Water, hops, and malt,

Ever better mixed !

There are numerous pretty walks on the hills

above Abergele. The beft is perhaps that on the

one called Caftell Cawr, an ancient fortified hill.

The forms of the defences are now greatly obfcured

by plantations. The only relic of antiquity of

much intereft hereabouts is the Roman mine, a

deep trench cut right through the hill, inftead of a

fhaft being made, as in more recent times. This

mine is on the fide of Caftell Cawr, a raifed modern

pathway having been formed acrofs it. The ancient

trench is, in fome parts, of amazing depth. It is,

or was, called by the Welfh, Ffos-y-bleiddiaid, or

the ditch of the wolves. According to a local

guide-book,
C( In driving a level into the moun-

tain, fome years ago, the miners difcovered that the

Romans had been deep in the bowels of the earth

before them. They had followed the vein, where

it was large enough to admit of a fmall man, and

where it opened out into a larger chamber, they

G
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had cleared it quite away. When the vein became

too fmall to admit a man, they were obliged to re-

linquifh the ore. Some curious hammers and tools,

but almoft decayed into duft, were found in thefe

chambers ; alfo the golden hilt of a Roman fword."

There is a long but beautiful walk, after pafling

the village of St. George, through a fomewhat un-

frequented part of the country to Llanfannan. The

beft road is that commencing up a hill on a turning

to the right before reaching the former village ; and

then pafling the Elwy over Pont Meredudd, about

three miles and a half from St. George. Then take

the firft turning to the right, when a walk of a mile

brings us to the junction of the Elwy with the Aled ;

the latter here rufhing down to meet its lefs im-

petuous companion in a charming valley. This laft

part of the route is acceflible only on horfeback or

on foot. Carriages muft pafs along an elevated

road on the other fide of the Elwy, and pafs over

Pont-y-Gwyddel, a bridge fituated a few hundred

yards below the junction of the rivers. This entire
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valley reveals a fucceflion of beautiful and varying

profpects. The road follows the courfe of the

Aled, paffing over the ftream at a bridge called

Pont-yr-Aled, where the river haftens beautifully

over an angular, rocky bottom, fhowing perhaps to

greater advantage here than in any other part of its

courfe. Between this fpot and Llanfannan, although

pretty in many places, the ftream is too placid to

create much obfervation. About two miles from

Llanfannan it is joined by a pretty rivulet, termed

Nant-y-Terfyn ; and fhortly afterwards is pafled

Dryffyn Aled, a large plain country houfe, the feat

of the Yorke family.

Llyn Aled, the fource of the river fo called, is

between fix and feven miles from Llanfannan. The

track, called by courtefy a road, is bad, through a

very bleak, uninterefting country. It is nearly al-

ways raining about here
;
and our hoftefs, on our

return to Llanfannan, was furprifed to find that we

had no occafion for the large fires and change of

drefs me had prepared, in full expectation of our
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having been drenched on the mountains. We fan-

cied that ihe felt difappointed at our return in a dry

ftate rendering her preparations ufelefs, as if it were

an infringement of the rules of the neighbourhood

to fee Lake Aled without getting a ducking. About

half-way there is a fine and perfect tumulus to the

right of the road. The lake is fituated amidft

gloomy heathy hills, and is certainly in itfelf not

worth the trouble of getting to it
; but the river,

after flowing about a mile and a half, fuddenly

reaches a fine ravine, down which it rumes over the

nearly flat furface of a wide and high rock, forming

in a flood a magnificent cataract. This ravine,

which is far grander than could have been antici-

pated by any one taking the beaten road, is well

worth following until the next fall, called Llyn Yr

Oror, is reached, mortly after pafling a beautifully

wooded portion of the ravine. This is a fmall fall

in comparifon with the other, but it is one of rather

a fingular character. It is completely maded by

trees, the river falling into a dark cylindrical bafin
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at the bottom of a finely wooded dell. This is

probably the gloomieft waterfall in Wales. If any

of the early tourifts had noticed it, we could hardly

have failed to have had an eloquent comparifon of

it with Avernus.

Llanfannan is a fmall country village, very pret-

tily fituated, neftled amongft the hills. It is a good

fifhing ftation, the Aled abounding in trout. The

church is a plain, low ftructure. There is a fmall

inn, the " Saracen's Head," where we tafted, for

the firft time, chicken-and-rabbit pies ; not chicken

pies and rabbit pies, but pies conftructed of the

flem of chicken and rabbit intermingled. And

very good they were
; though I mould hardly be

inclined to fuggeft their introduction into the beau

ideal of a country- inn dinner, and which, after

a variety of experiments, I conclude to be this,

videlicet, frefhly caught trout, broiled fowl with

mumroom fauce, and plum tart ;
a dinner, in the

eftimation of my primitive tafte, if eaten with the

roaring appetite induced by a twenty-mile ftroll
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over the mountains, unequalled in the lift that can

be felected by men with fhort purfes. But the pies

alluded to were very fuperior to the fare that the

village afforded a century ago. I have before me a

failor's account of his vifit there in September, 1769,

and he gives a curious but doleful defcription of the

entertainment then to be met with :

" The weather

ftill continuing wet and hazy, about one o'clock,

P.M., we came to an anchor in the town of Llan-

fannan, fituated betwixt two exceeding high moun-

tains. It is a fmall village containing about ten or

twelve poor houfes, with a church almoft in ruins,

clofe by which runs a very rapid meandering river.

We put up at the fign of the c

Hand,' in the centre

of the town ; it looked an extreme good houfe in

that part of the world it was a Welfh houfe, with

an Englifh face, viz. a brick front. The houfe

appearing fo well on the outfide, we expected to

have found good accommodations within, but we

were greatly difappointed. As for that they called

ale, we could not drink it, by reafon of the fmoky
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flavour ; befides, the colour was very like what re-

mains in the bottom of a veflel, (as to a calk, I

verily believe it had never entered
;)

in mort, it

could fcarce be called liquid ; the folids were little

better than the fluids ; but, luckily, we found a

piece of a good Chemire cheefe, upon which, with a

large toaft put into a bowl of water, we all dined

very well. The water was quite pure, and frefh off

the dates, for it rained prodigioufly."

Of courfe it did. It always has rained at Llan-

fannan except on the day we outwitted our hoftefs

by arriving dry from the Aled. Do not let any

tourift calculate on meeting with the fame luck.

"
Coachman," faid my father, fome half century

ago, when travelling on the box over the Lancafhire

hills in a drenching ftorm,
ff

it always rains here,

does it not ?
" "Oh dear no, fir," replied this difciple

of the whip,
"

it fnaws fometimes." And fomething

like this, if accounts are to be believed, is the cafe

at Llanfannan, unlefs perhaps it occafionally hails.

We did not vifit Bwrdd Arthur, although, if
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ftill in its ancient ftate, it is worth notice, were it

only on account of the many times it is named by

our early writers as one of the curiofities of Wales.

Leland, in the fixteenth century, thus defcribes it :

" There is in the paroch of Llanfannan, in the

fide of a ftony hille, a place wher ther be 24 holes

or places in a roundel for men to fitte in, but fum

leffe and fum bigger, cutte oute of the mayne rok

by mannes hand, and there childern and young

men, cumming to feke their catelle, ufe to fitte and

play. Sum caulle it the c Rounde Table.' Kiddes

ufe ther communely to play and fkip from fete to

fete."

One of the moft charming walks in the neigh-

bourhood of Abergele is that to Llanfair Talhaiarn.

It is only feven miles from Penfarn, but the route

we felected was the fomewhat difcurfive one through

St. George, then pafTmg the Elwy at Pont Mere-

dudd, and fo onwards to Llanfair. The approach

to it from this fide, on the fummit of the hills above

Llanfair, is confiderably finer than that from any
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other, prefenting a truly beautiful view
;
the river is

feen winding for miles between the tortuous hills,

the Snowdon range being vifible in the diftance.

Dine at the Black Lion Inn. The trout here is of

a delicious flavour. We returned by the more

direct route through country lanes, entering Aber-

gele through the hamlet of Twll Llwynog, making

a good day's walk, reckoning twiftings and turnings,

of about eighteen miles. The vale of Llanfair is

exceedingly pretty, to judge from the walk we took

on the fouth of the river as far as Henllys.

In a rock to the weftward of Abergele, high

above the road, after patting the large modern

caftellated man/ion called Gwrych Caftle, is a

fingular cavern termed Cefn Ogo, the entrance of

which has not been inaptly compared to " the portal

of a noble cathedral, arched, and divided within by

what has the appearance of a great column." This

cave feems never to have been thoroughly explored.

It is faid to be penetrable about forty yards, when

further progrefs is arrefted by a chafm or by water,

H
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I could not with certainty afcertain which. The

entrance is dirty and unpromifing, and the large

ftalactites with which it abounds are neither fanciful

nor brilliant. It is ftrange that no adventurous

Welfhman has yet penetrated the depths of this

cavern, in defiance of the witch, who, according to

local tradition, guards a vaft treafure of gold at the

very extremity of the cave. There is an abfurd

ftory told in the Month's Tour in North Wales,

1781, to the effect that four men, who attempted

to explore the cavern, penetrated to a diftance that

required the confumption of three pounds of candles,

and that two of the company were loft in its

recefles.

Thomas Johnfon, an enthufiaftic botanift of the

feventeenth century, vifited this cave in 1639. The

hill itfelf was, he fays, called Garth Gogo, and the

popular name of the cavern was Ogo Gumbyd, fo

ftyled after the giant Gumbyd, who was faid to

have been its original inhabitant. All traces of this

tradition appear to be now loft. Johnfon, who
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cared more for wild flowers than for old tales,

notes having found in the cavern fpecimens of the

golden faxifrage and other plants.

The appearance of thefe hills has been very much

altered in the laft half century by the numerous

plantations of trees with which it now abounds.

Its previous bleaknefs excited the attention of the

traveller. Thus, in a little hand-book called the

Traveller's Companion from Holyhead to London,

1793, Gwrych is mentioned with the obfervation,

" whofe bleak fituation calls aloud for plantations

to melter it from the winter's blaft."

A little further to the weftward is the very

pretty village of Llandulas, fituated in a vale at the

entrance of a pafs between the limeftone rocks, the

little ftream Dulas paffing through it in its way to

the fea. This is a fmall rapid ftreamlet of confider-

able beauty ; but, like all other Welfh rivers, the

volume of water in it varies confiderably at different

times. Paffing upwards along the valley, until the

larger expanfe of country is reached, the fcenery is
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very pleating ;
but towards the manfion of Coed

Coch, and in the walk to the fmall village of Bet-

tws Abergele, the country becomes tame. After

pafling the church at Llandulas, take the turning to

the left, and walk up the hill to Llysfaen, a village

of fome dozen fcattered houfes and a church, a plain

ftructure with two aifles. From the telegraph ftation

above the church are fine and extenfive profpects.

This fpot is only about a mile from the ridge of

Penmaen Rhos, where, as I think, it clearly appears,

from the contemporary Anglo-Norman narrative,

the capture of Richard the Second, after he had left

Conway, took place either on the fummit near the

fea, or juft over it on the fide near Llandulas.

Northumberland had <c formed his men into two

bodies under the rough and lofty cliffs of a rock,"

leaving them there while he went to fee the king at

Conway ; and it is afterwards ftated that this rock

was " warned by the main fea," which proves clearly

that it was not the one at Cefn Ogo, fo often ftated

as the locality of this remarkable hiftorical event.
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Richard was no doubt taken when parting along

the ancient bridle path fkirting Penmaen Rhos.

" The king," fays the contemporary narrative,

" had come fo near to them, that it was much fur-

ther to return to the town than to defcend the rock,

which was wafhed by the main fea. We could not

get away on the other fide, owing to the rock ; fo

that, coft what it might, we were forced either to

die or to pafs on into the midft of the body of the

earl's people." According to another account, the

king alighted from his horfe to walk down the hill

on account of its fteepnefs. There is no other

locality on this part of the coaft that exactly tallies

with the various circumftances recorded by this

contemporary hiftorian ; fo the rock of Penmaen

Rhos has a fpecial intereft attached to it, even

though our hand-books deem it hardly worth a

patting notice. From this fpot, the unfortunate

fovereign of England proceeded to a fumptuous

dinner prepared for him at Rhuddlan, the beft of

the later ones he was deftined to enjoy.
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Until within the laft hundred years, the pafTage

over this rock was one of the moft troublefome on

the north coaft. Inftead of there being, as at pre-

fent, a good road at fome diftance behind the pre-

cipice,
" the traveller," fays Pennant,

" went along

a narrow path cut on its front, like the road on

Penmaen Mawr, but infinitely more terrible and

dangerous." This path, obferves Wyndham, in

1774,
<f

is fo formidably narrow and unprotected,

that few people dare truft themfelves or their horfes

on it." A fimilar account is given by Dr. Johnfon,

who pafTed over it the fame year :

" To fpare the

horrors at Penmaen Rhos, between Conway and

St. Afaph, we fent the coach over the road crofs the

mountain with Mrs. Thrale, who had been tired

with a walk fometime before
; and I, with Mr.

Thrale and Mifs, walked along the edge, where the

path is very narrow, and much encumbered by little

loofe {tones, which had fallen down, as we thought,

upon the way fince we pafTed it before." Cradock,

who panned over Penmaen Rhos in the autumn of
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1776, defcribes it as <f

by far the worft part of the

road between Holyhead and Chefter ; a nearer

path was fome time fince cut along the fide of the

fea-cliff, but a man and horfe had lately been killed,

and, by order of the commiffioners, it is now entirely

broken up."

On the other fide of Penmaen Rhos is the pretty

bay and rural valley of Colwyn, one of the few

fpots where all the characteriftics of the country are

found up to the water-edge. Here are wooded

glens, and numerous country walks. The fmall

village, with its neat church, is at a fhort diftance

from the fea. But we were trudging along not to

fee Colwyn, but to have a peep at the celebrated

curfing-well of Llanelian, a village higher up on

the hills. Here is a plain church. In a corner of

the churchyard is a fragment of an ancient crofs.

There are about a dozen houfes in the immediate

vicinity of the church, a few others being fparfely

fcattered about the parim. The views from this

fpot are good. Ffynnon Elian, the curfing-well, is
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fituated in feme field about half-a-mile from the

church, near the left-hand road which leads to Col-

wyn. Unfortunately, the well efcaped our notice ;

nor were we aware of its exact locality until long

after we had pafled it
; when, hot and tired, and

being afTured by an intelligent ftranger that there

were no characteristics about it worthy of obferva-

tion, we made up our minds to pafs on and leave

well alone. It derives, indeed, its only intereft

from its being one of the places where obtained the

barbarous cuftom of invoking the presiding faint to

injure an enemy, who was at the fame time curfed

with a fuppofed peculiar effect. Pennant fays that

in his time the belief in the faint's power of in-

flicting vengeance was ftill ftrong. That accurate

traveller, about 1770, "was threatened by a fellow,

who imagined he had injured him, with the ven-

geance of St. -/Elian, and a journey to his well, to

curfe him with effect." There is reafon to believe

that this wretched fuperftition is not yet quite ob-

folete. An intelligent Welfh writer in 1 846 informs
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us that f c this is the moft dreadful of all the wells,

and the one in whofe miraculous powers the pea-

fants of the prefent day moft fully believe. Perfons

who bear any great malice againft others, and wifh

to injure them, frequently refort to the minifter of

the well, who for a fum of money undertakes to

offer them in it. The penalty confifts either in

perfonal pain, or lofs of property, as the offerer

pleafes. Various ceremonies are gone through on

the occafion ; amongft others, the name of the de-

voted is regiftered in a book a pin in his name,

and a pebble with his initials infcribed thereon, are

thrown into the well. When the curfe is to be

removed, the ceremonies are to a certain extent re-

verfed, fuch as erafing the name from the book,

taking up the pebble, with feveral other practices of

a fuperftitious character."

Leaving Abergele, the next principal ftarting-

points for excurfions are Conway and Llandudno.

We felect the latter, and perch ourfelves at an

Elizabethan-looking cottage, bearing the romantic
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names of Tower View and Elwy Villa ; built on a

ledge half-way up the Great Orme's Head, with

views over the oppofite country and the Carnarvon-

fliire mountains on the right. Thefe kind of places

do not fuit gouty folks, or invalids, or lazy people ;

but, for health and pure air, always, at watering-

places, choofe the higher ground, if there is any.

Llandudno is peculiarly fituated. The large lime-

ftone rock of the Great Orme, nearly fix miles in

circumference, is furrounded by the fea, excepting

on the fouth-eaft, at which point it is connected

with the main land by a long narrow flip bounded

on one fide by the fea that flows over the Conway-
fands

; and on the other, by the very beautiful

Orme's Bay. It is on this neck of land, and on

the brow of the Orme's Head, that the fplendid

new watering-place of Llandudno is now advancing,

with rapid ftrides, to become eventually perhaps to

the north coaft what Brighton is to the fouth. It

is thus fo nearly furrounded by the fea, the ocean-

breezes pailing over it with nearly every direction
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of the wind, that a lodging in Llandudno has not

been inaptly compared to that in the berth of a

fhip, with all its advantages and none of its draw-

backs. It feems impoflible but that this mould be

a healthy place, with its fine air, and, in moft parts,

good drainage. Its chief defect is the want of

made, there fcarcely being a tree to be feen nearer

than at Gloddaeth. The town now ftretches in

terraces from the Great Orme about half-way along

Orme's Bay, and there are feveral fine ftreets on

the back and towards St. George's church, with

houfes fcattered on the brow of the hill. No houfes

have yet been built on the fide of Conway Bay. It

is worthy of remark that, in moft directions of the

wind, the two bays may be faid to have different

climates ; for, owing to the peculiar fituation of the

ifthmus, when it is rough in one bay, it is generally

calm in the other.

Llandudno has arifen out of obfcurity only within

a very few years. Twenty years ago it was a mere

village ; moft of the dwellings in it confifting of
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cottages built on the brow and under the cliff

fronting the plain. Even as lately as 1848, there

was nothing deferving the appellation of a ftreet,

though a number of fcattered houfes had been

creeled, moft of them in the vicinity of St. George's

church, which was built in 1840. At that time,

there were only a few cottages on the Orme's Bay,

which have fince been removed to make way for

the modern buildings. In the fummer, however,

of that year, numerous parcels of land were fold on

building leafes, and, from that period, the town has

continued to make rapid progrefs. The afped: of

Llandudno in paft times was of a character very

different to that it pofTefles at the prefent day. An
old failor, who vifited it nearly a century ago, has

given the following quaint defcription, one which

would doubtlefs have applied to the locality in all

eflential particulars until within the laft twenty

years :

MONDAY, Sept. nth, 1769. JVe went to Llanrhos, break-

fafted at the gardener's houfe, whofe name is Sanders, went into
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the woods belonging to Gloddaeth and Bofcatlin, returned to

dinner, after which Commodore White and me were to take a

ride, in order to reconnoitre the Great Orme's Head, which lay

about a mile and half diftance from us. This was done in order

to prove whether it was or was not practicable to remove it

altogether to Liverpool, which we found might be done very

eafy, though we had much ado to convince them in reality;

however, we brought them over to our opinion, although they

fo ftrenuoufly affirmed the contrary over-night. The main diffi-

culty that occurred to them now was this, that the mouth of the

Merfey near the Black Rock would not admit the raft it was

floated upon. Be that as it will, if we get it no further it may
be left there. We had a pleafant ride along the gravilly beach

of the fea, which, in that place, forms a femicircle betwixt the

two Ormelheads, being about a mile diftance from each other in

a chord line. This mountain appearing, at a diftance, like a rock

in the fea, is a peninfula, nearly circular, about four miles in cir-

cumference. It has ten or twelve fmall houfes, or huts, with

very fruitful valleys on the fouth fide ; there is a church upon
the north fide, next the fea, founded upon the rock, very near

the precipiece, which is fome hundred yards above the furface,

and in many places almoft perpendicular, againft which the fea

is always beating, making a hideous noife, fo that it is really

fhocking to be near the declivity. The church and few houfes

mentioned before are an entire parilh, called Llandudno. We
left our horfes at one of the cottages under the mount, and

afcended the hill on foot, which is about a mile to the top ; to

have rode up was impracticable. We marched on, fometimes
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over barren rocks, and rubbifh out of the copper-mines, which

lies there in great plenty ; then we pafled a fmall valley about

the midway, with feveral inclofures of very fine corn, both barley

and oats, and wheat I faw none. After paffing this valley we
came to a fine open plane, well ftored with great numbers of fine

large fheep, which are of a much larger kind than is commonly
feen upon the adjacent hills ; and they are reckoned the fweeteft

mutton in Wales. It is not much to be wondered at the mutton

being fo fweet, the grafs being the thickeft and the turf the fineft

I ever faw ; and, were it not for, here and there, whins,

brefk or bracken, no bowling-green could equal it. Mr. Griffith

affured me it afforded pafture for near two hundred fheep

annually.

By this time we were got very near the fummit, which was

very fteep, but covered with the fame green turf; it terminated in

a kind of round mound or hummock, not unlike Caftle-cob upon
the forreft of Delamere. Being arrived at the top of the hill or

higheft point of the Peninfula, we fat down to refrefh ourfelves,

being a little fatigued with clambering up. We had rum and

fruit in our pockets, which refrefhed us much ; we planted the

ftones of fome fruit, particularly a neftarine. The mould was as

rich as moft gardens, but not quite fo flickered from winds.

Our flay you may think was not long in that place. It remained

to know the moft expeditious way to defcend, which was this

we lay. flat on our backs, and flided down at a great rate ; the

natives have a more expeditious way than this. When they have

a mind to defcend a mountain with fpeed, they fix their backs

upon a flat kind of ftone, holding the forepart faft with both the
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hands, betwixt the legs ; then giving a fpring, away they go, at

the rate of a mile in a minute or more, according as the defcent

is. This is called "
riding the ftone-horfe." We got upon our

feet, and walked where the defcent was not fo fteep ; and before

we arrived at the bottom, we were faluted by a youth (who came

out of one of the huts) with a tune upon the German flute ;

which, by the height of the hill and the hollow rocks around us,

caufing an echo, made it the moft delightful mufic imaginable.

We made figns for the youth to come nearer to us, which at laft

he did, though with fome reluctance ; yet when we were able

to make him underftand his mufic was agreeable, and that he

mould have fome cwrw for his civility to us, he feemed well-

pleafed. He had juft Englifh and we Welfli enough to under-

ftand one another, and a ftrange jargon there was betwixt us ;

but it happened very well we could make fhift to converfe a

little. There was not one foul at the houfe where we left our

horfes could underftand one word of Englifh, although it was a

public-houfe, and the principal one in the parifh. Afk what

queftions you would to any of the people in the houfe, the

anfwers were all alike affirmatives dim fareenik.

We had only one pint of that liquor called ale, which was fo

ftrong that we could not drink it. However, had we called for

a gallon, our Apollo, affifted by old Bacchus, would have lipped

it cheerfully. The cream of the jeft was this, we had no copper

to pay for it, and to exchange other metal in that remote part of

the globe was impracticable. We made the old man underftand

by our interpreter (who was a very bad one) that we mould be

glad to fee him in the morning at Gloddaeth, and aflured him we
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fhould be then able to pay for his liquor. We mounted our

horfes, and bore away for the above-mentioned port ; it being a

fine evening, and right before the wind, we arrived about eight

o'clock, all well, drank two jugs of fine ale, which was good

fauce to a toaft of plated cheefe ; and after chatting a little while

with the houfekeeper, who was a fociable, clean, pretty, decent

little Welfli woman, we went to bed, and flept very well.

The new town of Llandudno is built on land

which was formerly, and until within a recent period,

a marm. Leland fays,
" This Commote (Credine)

partely be Conwey ryver, partely by the Se, is yn

a maner as infulatid, and one way owte of Denbigh

land ; the way is over a made caufey, over a marfch

often overflowen." There are perfons ftill Jiving

in the neighbourhood, fays Evans, writing about

1 800,
" who fay they can remember when the prefent

marm, which forms the communication, was ufually

warned over by high tides."

There are fcarcely any traces left of the old

village. The moft ancient cottage in the place is

probably the fmall country inn, on the brow of the

hill overlooking the prefent town, called the Miners'
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Arms. It is an old cottage, with three gable win-

dows in the roof, and one of thofe in which the

inmates never run the rifk of injuring themfelves

by falling down the ftairs. It. may probably be as

old as the commencement of the laft century.

Another inn, a little lower down the hill, called the

King's Head, although now modernized, is alfo

probably of fome antiquity.

The moft interesting antiquarian remain in Llan-

dudno, albeit much altered of late years, and injured

by the working of limeftone quarries on its fide, is

unqueftionably the ancient fortified encampment

called Pen y Ddinas, fituated on the top of a large

oval-fhaped hill which overlooks Llandudno bay.

It is of an inferior elevation to the Orme's Head,

from which it is divided by a fmall hollow. The

top, which occupies a confiderable fpace, is nearly

flat. The intrenchments on the fides are ftill trace-

able. In fome parts it was defended by the natural

cliff, improved perhaps in fome places by art, for in

one fpot may ftill be noticed a fmall piece of dry

K
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wall filling up a fifTure in the rock. In the laft

century, the edge of the hill was furrounded with a

rude wall. On the top were numerous circular

houfes about twelve feet in diameter, traces of an

entire row of which are ftill vifible on the weftern

fide. Thefe houfes are fuppofed to have been ftone

huts covered over fomething like beehives, and,

from excavations that have been made, it would

feem that the fire was made in the middle of the

floor, traces of wood-afhes having been found mixed

with the earth.

At one corner of the plateau on Pen y Ddinas is

a Maen Sigl, a rocking-ftone fix feet long, two feet

four inches wide, and two feet in depth. It may
ftill be termed a rocking-ftone, for, although mif-

chievoufly thrown down about two years ago, it

could and will no doubt be reftored to its original

pofition. According to Pennant, the point of con-

tact with the ground was fo fmall as to make it

moveable with the leaft touch. The provincial

name of it is Cryd Tudno, the Cradle of St. Tudno.
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The antiquities on the Great Orme's Head are

neither numerous nor of great importance. There

is a fmall cromlech in the hollow ground juft below

the old mine, not far from a recently erected dif-

fenting chapel. It confifts of four upright blocks

of ftone, four feet and a half in height, fupporting

a large flat ftone on the top. Like many other

cromlechs, the four fupporting ftones are clofe

together, leaving a wide open fpace four feet and a

half in width for the reception of the fepulchral

remains. There is nothing peculiar in it to diftin-

guifh it from the numerous other relics of the fame

kind ftill preferved in various parts of the country.

The Welfh name of this cromlech is Llety y filiaft,

the greyhound's kennel or the ftone of the grey-

hound bitch. On the fummit of the hill near the

fea, a mort diftance to the weftward of St. Tudno's,

is an unnoticed early remain, a circular {pot fur-

rounded by a double narrow circle of funken ftones,

one, in fact, of the curious antiquities ufually called

remains of Britifh circular houfes. In the fame
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neighbourhood are the remnants of two fingular

avenues of upright ftones, placed diagonally to each

other, forming, between two rows of ftones, a walk

in the fhape of the letter L, one of the avenues

defcending towards the fea, the other parallel with

it. Many of thefe upright ftones have been un-

fortunately removed of late years, but a fufficient

number of the fmaller ones remain to enable the

directions of the avenues to be traced. No plaufible

explanation of the character of thefe remains has

been given ;
but avenues of ftones have been found

at Avebury, and in other places, leading to what are

called Druidical circles. The Welfti call them

Hwylfar Ceirw, the high road of the deer, the

tradition being that thefe ftones formed a path by

which thofe animals, formerly numerous in this

county, defcended to a meadow below. Near thefe

are the remains of feveral rude dry ftone walls,

bearing the appearance of having belonged to the

ground-floor of a large fquare ftone building, the

remains of fome of the divifion walls being clearly
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vifible. This place is called Llety Fadog, or the

houfe of Madoc, a fuppofed anceftor of Gloddaeth ;

but there does not appear to be any good evidence

of its hiftory or great antiquity. Thefe few notices

are all that is neceflary of what a dealer might term

the mifcellaneous antiquities of the Great Orme.

Of thefe, Hwylfar Ceirw is the moft curious, and

pity it is that it mould have been fo materially

injured by the removal of the largeft ftones. It is

to be hoped that what ftill remains of it will be

carefully preferved. There is little doubt but that

it is of remote antiquity, connected in fome way
with a circle or cromlech.

Leaving Hwylfar Ceirw, a few minutes' walk to

the eaft brings us to the little church of St. Tudno,

built in a fmall hollow on the top of the cliffs, but

expofed to all the fury of the elements. This

building was for many years in a dilapidated condi-

tion, but it has been recently reftored, and may now

ftill laft for centuries. Mr. Longueville Jones,

judging from the mafonry, confiders that part of it
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belongs to the eleventh or twelfth century, and

part, including all the architectural features of the

edifice, to the fifteenth. There is a fmall circular

font in the church of great antiquity, and near the

altar are preferved two incifed flabs or coffin-lids of

the thirteenth century, poffibly originally belonging

to the lords of Gogarth. A wooden tablet, creeled

in 1732, records that Lewis Owen of Twickenham

left the eighth part of the tithes of Conway to be

expended in the purchafe of wearing apparel for the

aged poor of Llandudno. There is alfo the record

of another bequeft to the poor, made by Thomas

Evans of Gogarth.

On the fouth-weftern fide of the Great Orme is a

narrow flip of cultivated land, upon which, near

the fea, are fome remains fuppofed to be thofe of

what once was the refidence of the bifhop of

Bangor. Leland, temp. Henry the Eighth, thus

fpeaks of it,
" There is by Conway, on the hither

fide of Conway water, an arme like a peninfula,

called Gogarth, lying againft Prieftholme, and ther
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be the ruines of a place of the Bifhops of Bangor."

Thefe ruins are now of a very infignificant character,

confifting chiefly of the remains of a chimney, and

the fragments of a few walls, one of which is pre-

ferved as high as the middle of the firft ftory. The

foundations of fome of the apartments are traceable.

In a loofe dry field wall clofe by I noticed a fmall

portion of what was anciently a fine ftone column

nine inches in diameter.

The fea-bound cliffs of this promontory have loft

much of their ancient wild character, a good walk-

ing path having been formed entirely round the

Head. The haunts of many of the fea-fowls have

thus been difturbed, and Llandudno, once diftin-

guimed by its immenfe number of wild birds, is

rapidly lofing its intereft to the ornithologift.

Another caufe of their diminution is the wanton

deftruction of them by the vifitors, fome of whom

feem to take delight in mooting for the mere plea-

fure of deftruction. To take away a life wantonly,

even although it may be only that of a bird, deftroys
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the enjoyment of an entire world in refpect of that

life. When taken for food, or for purpofes of

fcience, it becomes a different matter ; and in this

way I faved the credit of one of thefe pfeudo-

fportfmen, by picking up and having cooked the

refults of a double-barrelled difcharge in the fhape

of a fine fpecimen of the anas nigra, the black diver

or fcoter, the macreufe of the French, one of the

articles of food allowed by the Romim church to

be eaten in Lent. It is a great diver, living almoft

always at fea, and is often feen in Conway bay.

The flefh refembles in appearance that of wild duck,

the flavour of it being fomewhat peculiar, but

without any offenfive fifhy tafte. It is fometimes

to be bought in the London market.

According to Pennant, who is fpeaking of the

precipices of the weftern extremity of the Great

Orme,
ct the gulls poflefs the loweft part ; above

them the razor-bills and guillemots have their quar-

ters ; over them croak the cormorants ;
the herons

occupy the higheft regions ; and fcattered in different
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parts are a few puffins and black guillemots." A
tourift, who vifited Llandudno in 1837, thus de-

fcribes the method then practifed of getting their

eggs,
c< When very near the edge of the water,

we met with a party of young men, who had juft

been gathering the eggs depofited by the gulls and

razor-bills in the clefts and on the ledges of the

rocks overhanging the fea. The expedient reforted

to for obtaining pofleflion of thefe eggs is extremely

hazardous. The bold adventurer is let down by a

rope which is fattened around his middle, and plant-

ing his feet againft the fides, and carefully fliifting

his hands, he gradually arrives at the haunts of the

birds. Having filled the bafket, which is flung on

his fhoulder, he afcends to the fummit of the cliff

with the afliftance of his partner, who is ftationed

above. This is a dangerous employment, and there

are feveral inftances on record, where, from the rope

flipping, or other cafualties, lives have been loft and

the mangled bodies buried in the fea. I purchafed

fix of the eggs for a fhilling. Thofe of the razor-
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bill and guillemots are reckoned great delicacies."

The traffic in wild eggs at Llandudno has now

nearly, if not quite, been relinquifhed.

Botanifts fare no better than ornithologifts, the

wild plants of a rarer character being unmercifully

poached upon. The rareft of all is the fhrub called

the cotoneafter vulgaris, the downy-leaved medlar,

which has been difcovered nowhere elfe in this

country. The guide-books fay that it is found on

the rocks above the mines ; but this is hardly a

fufficient direction, and we had many a hunt with-

out finding a fpecimen. Afterwards, we were

referred to the cottage of a Mrs. Evans, above

which we were affured that it would be feen grow-

ing in profufion. This information did not help

the matter very much, nearly every other cottage

being tenanted by a lady of that name; but at

length our pains were rewarded by the difcovery of

the locality, the rocks which are fituated at fome

diftance to the weft of the old mine above the road

which pafTes the farm-houfe of Tyn-y-cae. The
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eafieft way to it is to take the firft turning to the

left in going up the hill from the town to the old

mine.

Old Gerard, the fplendid botanift of Elizabeth's

reign, to whofe memory pofterity has meted out yet

but fcanty juftice, does not name this as an Englifh

plant ; but it feems to be referred to in the following

paflage in his Herbal, fol. Lond. 1597, p. 1266,
" There is a dwarffe kinde of medlar growing natu-

rally upon the Alpes, and hils of Narbone and

Verona, which hath beene by fome of the beft

learned efteemed for a kinde of medlar ; others,

whofe judgements cannot ftande with truth or pro-

babilitie, have fuppofed it to be Euonimus, of the

Alpes i this dwarffe medlar groweth like a fmall

hedge tree, of fower or five cubits high, bearing

many fmall twiggie wandes or crops, befet with

many (lender leaves, greene above, and of a fkie

colour underneath, in fhewe and to beholde a dwarffe

apple tree, but the fruite is very like the hawe, or

fruite of the white thorne, and of a red colour.''
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The plant was firft obferved at Llandudno by J. W.

Griffith, of Garn, in the year 1783.

There are feveral caves in the cliffs next the fea.

The moft curious one is that called Llech, a fquare

room about fix feet and a half in extent, and ten feet

in height. The fhape of this cavern, to ufe the

words of Dr. Ingleby,
"

is femi-octagonal, termi-

nated in front by two fquare columns of freeftone.

The front and feats are in perfect prefervation ; but

of the (lone table which many years ago occupied

the centre, the pedeftal only remains. The font, or

rather ftone bafin, is fupplied by a fpring of moft

delicious water, which, at certain feafons, flows in

copious quantities into an artificial bath, excavated

in the rock below. It is faid that the cave was

fitted up as a grotto, or pleafure-houfe, by fome

anceftors of the Moftyn family ; and this is all that

is known about it." Llech is beft reached from the

fea, but there is a zigzag pathway to it from the

cliffs, which may be ufed if with care, and with a

little improvement, fuch as an iron railing placed
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on the fea margin of the path at precipitous places,

this old footpath might be fafely followed even by

children. Near this is Ogo Hornby, or Hornby's

cave, fo called from a perfon of that name, the

only one faved in a wreck, he being miraculoufly

thrown fafely out of the veflel upon a rock at this

fpot, the ftiip itfelf and all the other members of the

crew having been loft.
" He was hanging to the

bowfprit when the veflel ftruck againft the rocks,

and was thrown off by the violence of the concuflion

on a projecting ledge, to which he clung until he

found himfelf able to clamber up the acclivity a

tafk fo difficult of accomplimment that the villagers

to whom he applied for flicker would not credit his

ftory, until the morning difcovered to them the

awful evidences of the ravages committed by the

preceding night's ftorm." A good way further on,

towards the eaft, under the Pen Trwyn rocks, is

Ogo Golomenod, or the Pigeon's Cave, which is

only acceflible at low water. Between this laft-

named cave and St. Tudno's is a flat ftony ledge,
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which is covered about two feet in depth at high

water, called Maine y Stewardiad, or the Steward's

Bench, where, according to a filly tradition, the

fteward of the Moftyn family, if convicted ofwrong-

ing any of the tenants, was compelled to fit naked

during
" the warning of two tides."

The views from the Little Orme's Head are, I

think, although not fo various, fuperior to thofe on

its larger namefake. There is here feen the country

and mountains which are hidden from Llandudno

by this range of hills. At the bafe of this large

rock are two caverns, frequently vifited in boats from

the town ; one called Ogof Cythreuliaid, the devil's

cave; the other, Eglwys Wen, or the White Church.

About a mile from the foot of the Little Orme,

towards the more on the other fide, is the ancient

farm-houfe of Penrhyn, mentioned by Leland in the

time of Henry the Eighth,
fc Place Penrine, an

auncient ftone houfe by eft north eft on the more,

longing to Mr. Poel of Flintfhire," Itinerary, v. 50.

The only portion of the mediaeval buildings remain-
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ing is a fmall chapel, now ufed for common farming

purpofes, and the windows fo built up that its

original character is hardly diftinguifhable. Pen-

rhyn was formerly thought fo
'

important that it is

placed in mod of the early maps of North Wales,

in which very few private refidences were noted.

In Speed's Maps, 1608, Penrhyn and Eglwys Rhos

are the only places mentioned on this range of hills.

The main portion of the prefent building was erected

in 1590, that date, furmounted by the monogram
I. H. C., being on the mantel-piece ; to the left of

which is a curious old femicircular open wooden

cupboard of probably the fame date, bearing a

Welfh infcription. The houfe is fomewhat modern-

ized, and recent plaftering conceals much of its

ancient external character. A ftone, let into the

outer wall of an additional wing, is infcribed,

" W. P. 1635." There are fome curious traditions

connected with this houfe, which were firft, I believe,

narrated in Williams' Hiftory of Aberconwy, 1835,

p. 123, and are worth tranfcribing :
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Penrhyn was for feveral centuries the feat of the family of

Pugh, the laft of whom married the heirefs of Coytmor, and

having iffue two daughters only, the name is now extinct. Robert

Pugh of Penrhyn Creiddyn was fheriff of Caernarvonfhire in

1561. This family was defcended from Ednyved Vychan, and

his arms are carved in ftone on the houfe. At a fhort diftance

from it is the family chapel, now defecrated into a ftable; it is

about twenty-five feet long, by fifteen wide ; the altar table of

ftone is recollected by feveral now living ; by a grant of pope

Nicholas, three-fourths of the tithe of Penrhyn were attached to

this chapel, and the fame is now vefted in the eftate. The family

for a long period after the Reformation profefled the Roman

catholic religion, and they kept a prieft, who officiated in this

chapel for themfelves, and a few catholic neighbours ; in connec-

tion with this circumftance is the following anecdote, which is

current in the neighbourhood : it is faid that a plot was formed

here to put to death all the Proteftants in Creiddyn, and for the

accomplifhment of this deed a body of men was to arrive at a

certain time of the night ; previoufly to their coming, great pre-

parations were made in preparing provifions, and a fervant of

Gloddaith, who paid his addrefles to a woman in the fervice of

the family, finding her engaged at an unfeafonable hour, obtained

by his urgent inquiries a knowledge of the confpiracy : he imme-

diately haftened home, and difclofed what he had heard to his

mailer, who with the greateft defpatch procured a troop of horfe,

and inverted Penrhyn. This fpeedy intervention fruftrated their

defigns, and fome of the inmates efcaped, while others were

taken ; but the prieft, who was fuppofed to be the contriver of
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the plot, for fome time eluded the ftridl fearch made for him : it

happened, however, that fome perfons, being in a boat out at fea,

obferved fmoke afcending from Rhivvleden rock (the Little Orme),
which circumftance exciting their curiofity, they haftened there,

and in a fmall cave called Ty yn y graig, which is about ninety

feet from the fummit, and the approach to .which is extremely

difficult, the prieft was difcovered ; he was drawn and quartered

in a field below the houfe, and his name, Sir William Guy, is

even preferved. There was a hole behind the houfe called Tivll

arvau cant o wyr, where it was fuppofed that the arms were con-

cealed ; and after the departure of the Pughs to Coytmor, among
other things left behind, was an old trunk, which the tenants and

fome of their neighbours opened, and found therein a withered

hand, which is fuppofed to have been one of the members of this

fame prieft.

As thefe traditionary accounts are generally interefting, I mail

make no apology for inferting another, ftill more curious, relating

to Penrhyn, the truth of which feems never to have been doubted

by the neighbourhood. At the time of the following occurrence,

the family at Penrhyn confifted of a fon and two daughters ; the

former, according to the praftice of the age, went on his travels

abroad ; but before he fet out, he took the precaution of putting

a needle between one of the joiits and the ceiling in the little

kitchen, and he alfo drove the tooth of a harrow into a pear-tree

in the orchard. After a lapfe of many years, and all hopes of his

return being given over, he arrived a beggar, and coming home he

found his parents dead, and his fiftcrs in pofTeffion of his property.

He ftated who he was ; but the fillers infifted that he was an

M
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impoftor, aflerting that they were certified of their brother's

death : to prove his identity, he faid that the needle would be

found in a certain place, and as a further proof he named a

particular tree into which he had driven the harrow tooth. The

needle was found, and when they followed him to the orchard,

he removed the bark which had grown over the iron, and mowed
it to the fitters ; notwithftanding he was forcibly ejected from the

premifes, and it is faid that he was flogged with a whip, in which

large pins were fixed, as an additional punifhment of his fuppofed

impofture. He was received into a neighbouring cottage by the

inhabitants, who had known him before he went abroad, and

were fatisfied of his identity ; he remained here for fome time ;

but having gone out one day, he was miffed, and never returned.

Although his fate was furmifed, no clue could be obtained to

what had become of him ; and this myflerious event was conftantly

talked of by the country, and fucceffively handed down from father

to fon ; to this caufe alfo the common people, fond of the mar-

vellous, have affigned the decay of the family, as being under a

curfe, which had once been of the higheft refpeclability ; the

eftates have long been fold, and the family is now extinft. It is

always difficult to arrive at the exact date of this fort of tradition-

ary tales ; but as the great grandfon of the perfon, who received

the outcaft into his houfe, is now living, this and fome other

circumftances will enable us to place this occurrence about a

hundred and fifty years ago. To make the above account com-

plete, I mould obferve that Mr. Hughes, the tenant at Penrhyn,

not many years fince, had occafion to build a lime-kiln, and in a

fiffure of the rock, filled with foil, he difcovered a perfect fkeleton,

immediately behind the houfe.
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Continuing our walk paft Penrhyn, thofe who

are interefted in fuch matters may turn to the right

after a quarter of a mile to vifit a large tumulus,

now partially levelled, which is fituated a few yards

to the left of the road in a field a quarter of a mile

diftant from the turning. Others may well neglect

this, and pafs on to the coaft, where, after a fhingly

walk of a mile, we reach, clofe to the more, the

fingular little building of Capel Saint Trillo. This

interefting but mean-looking edifice meafures inter-

nally eight feet by eleven feet and a half. The

walls are five feet in height from the ground to the

commencement of an arched roof, which is curioufly

formed of common boulders and rude pieces of flate

placed endwife in mortar. This roof is upwards of

two feet thick in the centre, tapering to a thicknefs

of fifteen inches on the fides. The outer walls are

maffively constructed, being twenty-two inches in

thicknefs, and the building is lighted by three fmall

loop-holes. The entrance is twenty-feven inches

wide, but the roof over it has given way, fo that its
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original character is not difcoverable. Mr. Lon-

gueville Jones, an experienced antiquary, afllgns

this ftructure to the commencement of the fixteenth

century. It covers a fpring of water celebrated in

the neighbourhood for its purity, and there feems to

be little doubt but that it enmrined it as a holy

well. In Pennant's time, the building was fur-

rounded with a ftone wall, few traces of which now

remain. Amongft the debris there is a portion of

the upper part of a regularly carved ftone column,

poffibly a fragment belonging to the ancient entrance

to the chapel.

A fhort walk hence to the old beacon-turreted

church of Llandrillo yn Rhos, near which are the

ivy-covered ruins of an old houfe, called Plas

Bryneuryn, generally ftated to be of remote anti-

quity. They are, however, not more ancient than

the reign of Elizabeth. On a large hill to the fouth

of this, Bryn Eurian, are the remains of a very

extenfive Britim fortification. According to the

Rev. Robert Williams,
" On the fummit of Bryn
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Euryn, in this parifh, was Llys Maelgwn Gwynedd,

where he refided before he removed to Dyganwy.

There flill remain evidences of an early fortification

here ; on the fouth fide the rock is cut precipitoufly,

fimilarly to Dyganwy hill, and the remains of a

rampart on the other fide are difcernible. Within

the area there is a circle of thirteen yards in dia-

meter, and three graves, fifteen yards long by feven

wide." The extent and character of this fortified

poft are traceable by the vifitor with great eafe, the

remains being far more perfect than thofe of Pen

y Dinas.

There is but one fhaded walk for the fummer in

the neighbourhood, but a beautiful walk it is,

that to Gloddaeth. Turn to the left on reaching

the little church of Eglwys Rhos, and pafs through

the charming woods on the fide of the hill called

Bryn Maelgwyn. On the brow of the next hill is

the ancient manfion of Gloddaeth, for many gene-

rations the feat of the Moftyn family. Part of the

prefent building was erected in 1584. The heights
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above are covered with fine plantations, the walks

through which reveal a fucceflion of charming views.

On the fummit of the hill are feen traces of a maze,

which, it is faid, is to be reftored. It is alluded to

in a notice of Gloddaeth which occurs in the failor's

diary of 1769, previoufly quoted, "After dinner,

we had an invitation to fee Gloddaeth, an ancient

feat belonging to Sir Roger Moftyn, Bart. Glod-

daeth Hall is a large old building, fituated upon

the fouth fide of a mountain, in the midft of a fine

wood, with avenues cut through in many places,

each of which is near half a mile in length, which

affords a beautiful profpect in every way. Thefe

avenues, feveral of which lie one above another,

form a kind of amphitheatre, the fight whereof is

moft delightful. And what adds ftill more to its

beauty, is a level tract of land which lies above it,

upon which grows a ftately grove of a circular form,

with avenues cut (or rather planted) round the

centre in the form of a maze, or the walls of ancient

Troy, fo that if you enter it in a carelefs manner,
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you may meander about a confiderable time before

you find the way out. From thence we were con-

dueled to the very fummit of the mountain, or

rather rock, it being little elfe, called in Welm,

Arerig or Carrig Carrig ;
from which place you

have a view of the fea as far as the eye can carry

you, and in a clear day you may fee the Ifle of Man ;

the mountains in Cumberland we faw, befides eight

or nine more different counties
;

in fhort, I fpent

the moft pleafant afternoon imaginable. We had

in company Mr. Griffith, a jovial fat fteward, with

four or five more jovial companions, two bottles of

rum, fugar, a pitcher of water, pipes and tobacco, a

fire upon the rock, and a flave of the Steward's to

attend us, and, had the Druids themfelves been

there, they certainly would have joined chorus. The

evening approaching, we defcended the rugged

mount, went along with the fteward to Gloddaeth,

where we were to lodge, fpent the evening like true

fons of Bacchus, and there went to fleep as is necef-

fary in fuch cafes."
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There are very pleafant ftrolls on the hills on the

Llandudno fide of Gloddaeth. Leaving the rock

of Bryn Maelgwyn to the right, and pafling to the

high ground over the farm called Fferm, the pedef-

trian foon reaches Cadair-fy-nain, My-grandmo-

ther's-chair, a name given to a large fquare piece of

rock, on one fide of which, fronting Llandudno, is

placed a flat-fhaped ftone, the latter being the feat,

and the other forming a back to it. Cadair-fy-nain

is really a comfortable feat for two perfons belong-

ing to the prefent degenerate races of the world ;

but even, in remote times, "my grandmother"

muft have been remarkable for width to have re-

quired a chair of this magnitude. Walk on, paft

an old mill, to a hill on the Conway fide of the

Little Orme's Head called Mynydd Pentre. About

this fpot, the ftones, in their natural pofitions, are

fometimes fo fantastically placed, it is often difficult

to ftate with certainty that any particular ones

belong to Britifh antiquities ;
but on the fummit of

this eminence are what appear to me to be remains
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of a cromlech, one upright ftone only remaining, the

others having been difperfed and broken in the

locality.

Eglwys Rhos is chiefly noted as the traditional

fpot of the death of Maelgwyn, who, in mythic

hiftory, is faid to have fucceeded to the fovereignty

of Britain on the death of King Arthur in the fixth

century. His name is not only preferved in

that of the adjacent hill, but has been prefTed into

the fervice of the nomenclature of Llandudno,

where we have already Plas Maelgwyn, Maelgwyn

Houfe, and Bryn Maelgwyn ; a confolatory fad: for

all finners and tyrants, fhowing that no amount of

wickednefs need deter its perpetrator from indulging

in the hope of attaining an honourable pofthumous

reputation. This Maelgwyn is faid,
" when at

Bangor, to have been ftruck with remorfe for the

crimes of his paft life, and to have come to a refolu-

tion of retiring from the world, and devoting him-

felf to a cloifter ; a defign which he did not perfift

in, but returned to the affairs of government. He

N
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died of the vad velen, or yellow plague, in the

church of Llanrhos, whither he had taken himfelf

for fhelter. The Britifh poets perfonified difeafe,

and this, in the form of a woman, was to flay Mael-

gwn, if he looked upon it, which he incautioufly

did through the window. Taliefin's prophetic

words are thefe :

E ddaw pryv rhyvedd O Vorva Rhianedd

I ddial anwiredd Ar Vaelgwn Gwynedd ;

Ai view ai ddannedd Ai lygaid yn euredd,

A hyn a wna ddiwedd Ar Vaelgwn Gwynedd.

ff A ftrange creature will come from the Marfh

of Rhianedd, to punifh the crimes of Maelgwn

Gwynedd : its hair, its teeth, and its eyes are yellow,

and this will deftroy Maelgwn Gwynedd."
This peftilence, which raged in the diftricl: between

the Conway and Dyffryn Clwyd, is recorded in the

following Triad :
" Tair haint echrys Ynys Pry-

dain : Cyntav, haint o gelanedd y Gwyddyl a Jad-

dwyd ym Manuba gwedi gormefu o honynt ugain

mlynedd a naw a'r wlad Wynedd. Ail, haint y vad
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velen o Ros, ac achos celaneddau lladdedigion y bu

honno, ac od elai neb o vewn eu gwynt cwympo 'n

varw yn ddioed a wnelai : a'r drydydd haint, y

chwys drewllyd, achos llygru yr yd gan wlybaniaeth

yn amfer Gormes y Normeinwyr, y gan Wiliam y

Baftardd. The three dreadful peftilences of the

Ifle of Britain. Firft, the peftilence from the car-

cafes of the Gwyddelians, who were flain in Manuba,

after they had opprefled the country of Gwynedd
for twenty-nine years. Second, the peftilence of the

yellow plague of Rhos, and which was caufed by

the carcafes of the flain, and whoever went within

reach of the effluvia fell dead immediately : and the

third was the peftilence of the fetid fweat, in confe-

quence of the corn having been injured by wet in

the time of the oppreflion of the Normans by

William the Baftard." WILLIAMS' Hiftory of

Aberconwy, pp. 6 9.

About a mile from Eglwys Rhos, near the banks

of the eftuary of the Conway, are two confpicuous

hills, the fite of the ancient caftle of Diganwy, a
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place diftinguimed in Welm. hiftory. Its name

breathes of poetry rather than of war, Dy gan

wy, the white waves breaking on the fhore. Ac-

cording to the Welm writers, the original caftle

was creeled in the fixth century by Maelgwyn

Gwynedd, the fovereign above mentioned ; but

there does not appear to be anything known with

certainty of its hiftory, before its deftruction by

Llewelyn the Great, after which it was rebuilt, in

1210, by Randal Blondevil, earl of Chefter. The

caftle deftroyed by Llewelyn is fpoken of by Giral-

dus Cambrenfis, in n 88, as a noble ftructure. Its

poffeflion was of great importance to the Englifh,

who retained it with difficulty, owing to its fituation

enabling the Welfh to cut off their fupplies. King

John encamped here in 1211, but Llewelyn took

pofleffion of the intervening country, and the former

was reduced to fuch ftraits that he was compelled to

retreat with his army, numbers of which died from

ftarvation. A greater monarch, Henry the Third,

fared no better in 1245, being compelled to retreat
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from Diganwy ; a procefs which was again repeated

in 1258 ; and four years later, in 1262, the caftle

was taken and demolimed by Llewelyn. The few

remains now vifible are thofe of the caftle then

deftroyed. In Leland's time there were "
greate

mines," fo that probably much has been fince taken

away for other buildings. The larger hill, that

neareft the fea, had its fides cut, any crevices being

filled up with mafonry, fo as to form a high preci-

pice on all fides excepting on that fronting the

other hill. The remains on this larger hill confift

of thofe of a tower on the fide oppofite the Great

Orme, of the walls furmounting the precipice, and

of the keep, the latter being a rectangular excava-

tion in the middle of the levelled top of the hill.

This is now feen about twenty feet in depth, but

much earth and rubbifh has fallen in, and it was

originally no doubt much deeper. The outer wall

ran down the fouth fide acrofs the intervening fpace

to the other hill, with forts midway between, where

may ftill be obferved maflive fragments of wall four
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feet and a half thick. There appears to have been

a wall carried through the middle of the intervening

{pace to the north fide, a fmall portion of which,

being no lefs than ten feet in width, ftill remains.

On the inner hill there are no veftiges of fortifica-

tion left, if we except fome earthen trenches, and a

large fragment of mafonry, being the end of the

principal fouthern wall between the two hills. It

will thus be feen that, although the ruins of Diganwy

are infignificant in extent, fufficient remains to fhow

the great ftrength of the ancient caflle, and to caft

luftre on the prowefs of its conqueror, the great

Llewelyn.

According to a manufcript of the fixteenth cen-

tury,
"
Tyganwy alias Gannocke Caftell was an

ancient Brittime fortifficacion in the tyme of the

Kinges of Brittayne, for Maelgwn lyved there, and

lyeth buried at Prieftholme where hee dyed, havynge

taken uppon hym the habitt of a monke, and all

the Kinges after Maelgwn untill .... lyved there,

and after ytt continued to bee the feate of the
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kinges of North Wales untill the Conqueft, that the

kinges of England began to invade North Wales,

and fometymes to gayne that and other Caftells in

Rhos Rhynoniog and Tegengle. Once you may
fee ytt reediffied in Kinge Johns tyme to the Kinges

ufe by the earle of Chefter, but the Caftell was not

originally buylte by any one of the carles of Chef-

ter." It is by no means impoffible that there was

a Britifh fortification at Diganwy in ancient times,

for in the feventeenth century there were found here

a large number of the inftruments generally called

celts. According to an old unpublifhed letter, now

before me, a number of moulds ufed for cafting

thefe inftruments were alfo difcovered.

Half a mile from Diganwy, on the fummit of a

fmall hill near Bryniau, are the remains of an ancient

circular tower, twelve feet in diameter infide. Not

much more than half of the walls of this tower now

exift, forming a femicircular fragment of mafonry,

upwards of four feet thick, and about twenty feet

in height. The mortar appears to be very ancient,
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and it is ufually confidered by antiquaries to have

been a Roman watch-tower. There are marks of

floors which appear to me to partake of a more

modern character, but it is a fubject on which my

opinion is worthlefs. The celebrated Roman pharos

at Dover is certainly conftructed in a very different

manner.

Nearly oppofite Diganwy, at the mouth of the

eftuary of the Conway, are the large mufcle banks,

which for fo many generations have yielded an

apparently inexhauftible fupply of mufcles for the

pearl fifhery, which is ftill carried on energetically.

The beft account of it that I have met with is that

given by Mr. Williams, "There are two kinds

of mufcles found in the Conwy, from which pearls

are obtained ; mya margaritifera, cragen y diluw,

and the mytilus edulis, cragen las. Thofe of the

former fpecies are procured high up the river, above

Trevriw, and pearls fcarcely inferior to the oriental

ones are occafionally found in them. The pearl

which Sir Richard Wynne of Gwydir, chamberlain to
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Catherine, queen of Charles the Second, prefented to

her majefty, was of this kind, and it is faid that it

adorned the regal crown. Thefe fine pearls are but

feldom met with, although the fliells are common,

and the fearch of them does not afford regular em-

ployment. This (hell is five inches and a half long,

and two and a half broad. The other variety, the

cragen las, is found in abundance on the bar at the

mouth of the river, and great quantities of the

mufcles are daily gathered by numbers of induftrious

perfons. At ebb tide, the fimers, men, women,

and children, may be obferved bufily collecting the

mufcles, until they are driven away by the flood.

They then carry the contents of their facks and

bafkets to Cevnvro, the northern extremity of the

marm, where the mufcles are boiled ; for this

operation there are large crochanau, or iron pots,

placed in flight huts; or rather pits, as they are almoft

buried in a vaft heap of fhells. The fifli are picked

out, and put into a tub, and ftamped with the feet

until they are reduced to a pulp ; when, water being
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poured in, the animal matter floats, which is called

Jolacb, and is ufed as food for ducks, while the

fand, particles of ftone, and the pearls, fettle in the

bottom. After numerous warnings the fediment is

carefully collected and dried ; and the pearls, even

the moft minute, are feparated with a feather on a

large wooden platter." The mufcles are found in

confiderable abundance at low water all along the

more at the entrance of the river, and are dredged

by boatmen along the courfe of the ftream as well

as collected on the mufcle banks. I tried my
fortune with about a hundred of them, a number

which yielded nearly a dozen pearls, two or three

of the fize of a large pin's head, the others exceed-

ingly minute.

We faw no fpecimens of the larger kind of muf-

cles found higher up the river. There is a very

curious notice of thefe latter in a letter written from

Nant Francon in the year 1690, "As for the

pearls found in thefe mountainous rivers, they are

very plentifull, and commonly large ; though few of
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them well coloured ; they are found in a large black

mufcle, peculiar to fuch rivers. Several ladyes of

this county and Denbigh-fhire have collections of

good pearle, found cheifly in the river Conwy. One

M r

Wynne of Bodyfkalhen (a gentleman in feverall

refpects very curious and ingenious) hath a ftool-

pearle out of the river as big as the kernell of a

field-herd, much of the colour of a common blew

agatj but with two white circles : one at the bafis

(if I well remember) and the other about the midft

of it. Common people call the mufcels, wherein

they are found, by a name fignifying deluge-mells :

as if nature had not intended mells for the rivers,

but being left there at the univerfall flood they had

bred there, and foe propagated their kinde ever

fince. They know whether a mufcle have a pearle

in it before they open it : for fuch as have it are

allwayes contracted and fomewhat diftorted from

their ufuall mape."

Having picked out our Conway pearls, let us go

and fee if there are any pearls left at Conway.
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Alas ! thefe latter are of a dingy colour, albeit

interesting even in their difcolourment. The largeft

is the ancient caftle, built in the latter part of the

thirteenth century, the remains of which are very

extenfive, and form a picturefque object in many
views in the neighbourhood. They are not fo

grand as thofe of Carnarvon, but they partake of a

more antique-looking and artiftic character, the

crumbling towers and walls rifing darkly out of

flaty rocks that project into the river. Another

confpicuous object in Conway is the large old Eliza-

bethan manfion, Plas Mawr, erected in 1577 ; and

an ancient ftone building, called the College, has

been afligned to the early period of Edward the

Firft, but it clearly belongs to the fixteenth century.

Oppofite the Caftle inn is a large old houfe with

wooden framework and lathed and plaftered inter-

ftices, probably belonging to the fixteenth century.

Adjoining that inn is an old hoftel, now modernized,

but retaining traces of its antiquity, the King's

Head, where refted in former times a large proper-
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tion of the travellers between Chefter and Holy-

head. There is a ftill better example of an old inn,

the Black Lion, a gabled houfe bearing the date of

1589. The Town Hall was creeled in the reign

of James the Firft, on a beam over the fireplace of

which is the name of Alderman Hookes, 1613.

This perfon, who died in 1637, *s recorded in his

epitaph at Conway church to have been the forty-

firft child of his father, and himfelf the father of

twenty-feven children ; a ftatement which, for the

fake of Mifs Martineau, we may hope is exagge-

rated. The poflibility of fuch a calamity would be

fufficient to make her frantic. The Conway hiftorian

naively calls it
" an inftance of extraordinary fecun-

dity." I rather think it is.

Conway Caftle is now a mere ruin. It was dif-

mantled in 1665, but it had been in a dilapidated

ftate long previoufly, even as far back as the reign

of James the Firft. In a letter of that period it is

ftated that "the king's caftle of Conway, in the

county of Carnarvon, is in great ruin and decay,
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whereof the greater part hath been downe and un-

inhabitable for manie ages paft ;
the reft of the

tymber Supporting the roofe is all, or for the moft

parte, rotten, and growth daylie by wet more and

more in decay, no man having dwelt in anie part

thereof thefe thirty years paffed ; the leades are for

a great part gone., the mayne wall being of a ragged,

hard, and fmall ftone, is of no value or worth ;

there is no land confefled to belonge thereto, with-

out the wall thereof; within it is of a fmall com-

pafs, builded on a rocke, pile wyfe, all which, at the

intreatie of Mr. Huggen, we have thought good to

certifye to your honor." The caftle was granted to

Lord Conway by Charles the Firft, and was wan-

tonly difmantled by that nobleman, not by order of

the Government, in the reign of Charles the Second.

When I firft faw Conway, fome years ago, it was

all but a perfect fpecimen of a mediaeval fortified

town, which, from the outflcirts, realized an illumi-

nation of the chronicles of FroifTart more vividly

perhaps than any other city in the world. The
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very meannefs of the town aided the deception, and

a fpectator could almoft imagine himfelf transferred

into a city of the middle ages. As the place has

improved in material wealth, this bit of fentimen-

tality is ruined. The walls are ftill there, but the

effect of the whole is marred by the new buildings,

efpecially by thofe outfide the boundaries
;
while

the fcreaming railway engine, darting forth from

that deteftable-looking tubular bridge through an

ancient fortification, with which its accefTories have

been formed with ill fuccefs to affimilate, renders

all incongruous.
" Crabbed age and youth cannot

live together." Railways don't get on at all with

antiquities. Who would care for Stonehenge if it

were placed in the court-yard of a railway ftation ?

The Conway folks do not look upon the matter at

all in this light. They talk with pardonable elation

of the progrefs of their city. It is very natural.

They don't care much for mediaeval towns, and

they do care a great deal for the money they have

put into their pockets.
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At Conway there is, or was a few years fince, a

cuftom on Eafter Sunday fomewhat fimilar to the

ancient Swearing at Highgate. It was ruled that

no one under twenty years of age was to go to bed

that night under pain of being put in the flocks.

No mercy was fhown to the tranfgreflbr, who was

dragged out of bed, hurried to the place of correc-

tion, and only releafed upon his giving fatisfactory

replies to fuch queftions as, whether he liked beft

the miftrefs or the maid, ale or butter-milk, an open

gate or a ftile, and fuch like.

At high water, the large bafin of the Conway

juft above the town appears as a beautiful inland

lake. The village of LlanfaintfFraid, on the water

edge of a wooded floping hill, mows here to great

advantage. It refembles, in fituation and, at a

diftance, even in appearance, thofe picturefque towns

which border fo numeroufly many of the lakes of

Switzerland. It is a pity that the ftream mould not

be ever feen as it is at high tide. Were a break-

water formed between the more at Diganwy and
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Conway Marfh, with fluices opened only at high

water, the river might be made one of the moft

beautiful in Great Britain. With this contrivance,

and its bed deepened, a more regular navigation

could be obtained between this and Trefriw, with-

out intrenching too far on vefted interests, and ulti-

mately to the advantage of all.

A fhort and pleafant walk from Conway in the

direction of Penmaenmawr, between the two coach-

roads, leads to the long ferrated ridge called the

Town Hill. Here are fine fea and land views, but

the chief intereft confifts in the remains of what is

fuppofed to have been a large fortified Britifh town.

It is certainly of great antiquity, being alluded to

in a mediaeval Welfh poem. There are the mat-

tered walls of what is called the citadel, a large fpace

formerly furrounded by thick walls of dry ftones.

There appear to have been feveral outworks, and

the whole further ftrengthened by intrenchments,

traces of which are diftinctly vifible. Numerous

fpecimens of the remains of what are called circular

p
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houfes are fcattered about the encampment, and the

whole locality is well worth a vifit from any who

can take an intereft in the moft ancient antiquities

of this country, thofe which belong to a people

antecedent even to the Roman invafion. The

ridges of thefe hills terminate with the huge lime-

ftone rock of Penmaen Bach, before reaching which

is a fmall cwm, in a dreary fituation, in which, how-

ever, a folitary cottage gives evidence of civilization

at a fpot one would imagine hardly fuited for any

more advanced than our Celtic anceftors.

There is a pleafant walk from Conway to the

defolate church of Llangelynin. Take the road

which leads to Ro, turning to the right before

reaching that village, and keep in a ftraight direc-

tion up the hills, along a maded road, through

plantations. In a bleak fpot, after patting the

woods, the church is reached. It is remote from

habitations, and has long been difufed. In the

churchyard I noticed a flab of ftone, evidently de-

tached from its proper refting-place, on which was
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infcribed,
Cf

Sidney, y
e

Daughter of Lancelot

Bulkley, 1684." Shortly before the church is

reached, to the right of the road, in the elevated

part of a boggy field, are diftinct traces of a large

circular Britifh houfe. There are feveral encamp-

ments in this locality. The one moft noticeable is

that called Craig-y-dinas, a fhort diftance from the

church on the Conway fide. It is a large intrenched

pofition, which muft naturally have been very

ftrong, owing to the original formation of the rocks.

Some traces of the old dry ftone fortifications may
ftill be obferved, but moft of the loofe ftones have

been taken away for farming purposes.

Afcending the hills above Llangelynin, we arrive

at a ridge called Cefn Maen Namor, overlooking

the mallow valley that defcends towards the tops of

the hills above the old village at Dwygyfylchi.

Turn to the left over the high ferrated ridge of

Tal-y-fan, whence there are charming views, and

then defcend on the other fide until you reach a

rough cartway. Again turn to the left, and before
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long there is feen the little village of Ro. This

route cannot be taken quite with-drawing-room

famion. Parts of it are rough and boggy. Ro is

a miferable little village prettily fituated at the foot

of the mountains, on the banks of Afon Ro, a

mallow river patting over boulders. There are two

fmall wooden foot-bridges over the ftream, which

have a picturefque look. There is fmall accommo-

dation here in the refrefhment way. The traveller

may content himfelf with eggs and bacon at a little

beer-fhop, with perhaps a difh of trout.

Another day, and it requires a long one, ftart

from Conway to Ro, and then walk over the moun-

tains to the charming village of Aber. This is

rather a long walk, and was undertaken by us in

happy ignorance of its extent, the ordnance map

having been left behind. We trudged and trudged

along, thinking that Aber was only two or three

miles diftant from Ro ; but having walked a con-

fiderable diftance, a chance Welfh mepherd told us

it was ftill about two or three miles off. Another
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hour's walk, and another chance fhepherd again to

tell us that our destination was about two or three

miles diftant ; but this would have been the anfwer

no matter what part of the road we had been in.

The Welfh fhepherds, as a rule, do not underftand

Englim, but they have picked up a few fet phrafes,

with which they favour the tourift ; and this is one

of them. To be fure, the Welfh miles may be

longer than Englim ones. This is not unlikely.

Taylor the Water-poet complained of their length

more than two centuries ago.
" Moft of the

Welfh miles," obferves the pleafant old waterman,
" are large London meafure

; not any one of them

but hath a hand-bredth or fmall cantle at each end;

by which means, what they want in broadnefs, they

have it in length ; befides the afcending and defcend-

ing almoft impafTable mountains, and the break-

neck ftony ways, doth make fuch travellers as my-
felfe judge that they were no mifers in meafuring

their miles. Befides, the land is courier then it is

in moft parts about London, which makes them to
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afford the larger meafure ; for courfe broad-cloath

is not at the rate of velvet or fatten."

The road we are now traverfing, that from Ro

to Aber, was occafionally ufed by travellers to Ire-

land, in preference to going round by Conway and

Penmaenmawr. " This is nearer by fix or eight

miles, but an exceedingly bad mountainous road,

and which I would not advife the traveller to take."

Letters from Snowdon, 1770. The firft part of

the walk from Ro, up a fomewhat fteep afcent,

affords a variety of charming views of the vale of

the Conway. After pafling a farm-houfe called

Buarth, about a mile from Ro, note on the right-

hand fide, a few yards from the road, in the line of

a loofe wall, a fine cromlech, confirming of four

upright ftones furmounted by a very large rude

flab. This cromlech is not noticed in the ordnance

map, nor by any tourift
; but it may perhaps, not-

withftanding a difcrepancy as to the number of the

fupporting ftones, be the fame which is mentioned

in a curious manufcript account of Britifh antiqui-
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ties, compiled in the year 1772,
" In a hedge row,

a bow-fhot from the houfe (Buarth), ftands Llech

yr aft, in length five cubits, in breadth four and a

half, fupported by five pillars, two taller than the

reft, which gives it an inclination to the north."

The hafty note I made of the cromlech does not

enable me to verify the correctnefs of this defcrip-

tion ; nor, when I faw it, did I know of the manu-

fcript account. A century ago this locality was

literally ftudded with remains of primeval antiqui-

ties, but moft of them have now been deftroyed.

About two miles and a half further on is the pafs

of Bwlch y Ddwyfaen, formerly diftinguimed by two

large ftone pillars fixed upright in the ground at

about a hundred yards' diftance from each other.

Only one of them, that to the left of the road, is

now {landing. It is a block of ftone, about ten

feet high, quadrilateral at bottom and tapering to a

point at top. It has the appearance of having been

originally a huge boulder, partially and rudely cut

on the fides, and then placed upright in the ground.
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The other ftone, a little further on to the right of

the road, has fallen down,

and has evidently been

partially cut by rude

workmen. Thefe ftones

once probably belonged

to a large circle. Near

them, to the left, is a

mutilated cairn of loofe

ftones. All thefe ftones,

according to local tradi-

tion, came there in fomewhat an odd manner. A

giant and his wife, many centuries ago, were travel-

ling along this route to Anglefea. At this fpot,

they met a ruftic of whom they enquired the diftance.

The poor fellow fhook his head, and lifting up his

feet, protected only by the remnants of what were

evidently once thick wooden clogs, informed his

aftoniihed hearers that thefe were quite new when

he quitted the ifland, and that he had walked direct

from it ever fince. The giant's wife was fo dif-
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couraged by this that fhe gave the whole matter up

as a bad job, and in her defpair let fall the contents

of her apron, thefe identical ftones. If thefe roads

in ancient times were anything like what they now

are, we can readily believe in the ftate of the ruftic's

clogs. They are quite rough enough to wear out

foles of any thicknefs, whether of leather or of wood.

Ours were in a rare ftate by the time we got to the

ftation at Aber, between five and fix miles further

on. The defcent into Aber, from the brow of the

hill, Foel Aduarth, is very pleafing ; the more fo

from the contraft it affords to the wild and defolate

wafte that has been traverfed from Bwlch y Ddwy-
faen.

Porthlwyd is a favourite fpot for an excurfion

from Conway. The bridge over the ftream at the

bottom of the falls is about feven miles on the

Llanrwft road. Shortly before reaching this, note

in the hedge of a field a few yards from the road,

on the left-hand fide, a fmall cromlech. The road

here pafles under a fine ridge of hills, fringed with

Q
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woods in the midft of which ever and anon are jut-

ting rocks. The cataract of Porthlwyd, called

Rhaiadr Mawr, is, in a flood, an extremely fine one;

but in dry weather it is generally feen to great dif-

advantage. A good account of it, far better than

I could give, is found in Bingley,
"
Afcending a

winding path the tourift will, after about a quarter

of an hour's walk, arrive at the bed of the river,

near the ftation from whence the fall is to be feen

to the greateft advantage. The fcene is highly

picturefque. From the upper part two ftreams

defcend at fome diftance from each other. The

range of rock down which the water is thrown is

very wide and extremely rude, being formed, in

horizontal ledges, into deep clefts and enormous

chafms. The ftreams unite a little above the mid-

dle of the fall
; they rufh from thence in foam over

the rocks, and, from the deep melvings, in many

places the water is entirely hidden from below. In

addition to this, nearly every different ftratum of

rock throws it into a frefh direction. In the whole
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fcene there is the utmoft irregularity. On the right

of the cataract the inclofing rocks are nearly per-

pendicular, very lofty, and crowned with pendant fo-

liage. Thofe on the left are very high and towering,

adorned on the lodgements with grafs and ferns."

The fpot here defcribed is now, owing to the

ground being enclofed, reached with fome
difficulty.

The guides take vifitors to a place over the falls,

where the water rufhes over a wide {pace interfperfed

with romantically difpofed rocks, a fort of cafcade

plateau, a charming iituation for a picnic ; a corner

too that reveals fome of the fineft views that can be

obtained of the valley of the Conway. Above this

fpot, for fome diftance, the river is feen as a torrent

forming a fucceflion of fmall cafcades. It flows

from Llyn Eigiau, a fmall lake about three quarters

of a mile wide. In Speed's maps, 1 608, it is written

Llynyga. Leland has it, Linne Yge.

At the diftance of a mile from Porthlwyd are the

falls of Dolgarrog, which are formed by the defcent

of the waters of Llyn Cwlyd, a lake, upwards of a
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mile and a half in length, fituated in the mountains

to the North of Capel Curig. Thefe falls are diffi-

cult to defcribe. The water dames along, foaming

in every direction through channels hidden by fhrubs

and trees growing on the ledges of the rocks, fo

that neither pen nor pencil can give an adequate

idea of the romantic character of the fcene, which at

beft can only be ftudied in detached portions. This

cataract will not be appreciated if only feen, as

moft perfons are content to fee it, from the carriage

road. The fummit of it muft be attained before a

judgment be formed. There will be feen deep falls

of water, ruming, by the fides of mighty boulders

and large fragments of fallen rocks, into the nume-

rous hidden channels previoufly alluded to.

Our excurfions did not now extend in this direc-

tion beyond the falls of Dolgarrog ; nor am I fure,

although duly appreciating the beauties of the well-

known route paft thefe through Llanrwft and Bet-

twys-y-Coed, not forgetting that moft charming of

all river croflings, the Pont-y-Pair, that it would be
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at all eafy to do more than repeat what is found in

other works. There is the mineral fpring near

Trefriw, from which runs about the naftiefl iron

chalybeate I ever had the folly to tafte. Then is

pafled the beautifully fituated, though I fancy the

fomewhat overrated, town of Llanrwft, now rapidly

rifing in importance, and perhaps deftined, when the

railway to Conway is completed, to become a large

city. Should fuch be the cafe, the following extradl

from a failor's diary, penned in 1769, and giving

an account of its appearance at that period, may
fome day be perufed with intereft,

" About fix

o'clock the fame evening, we came to an anchor at

the Spread Eagle in a very mattered condition.

Llanrwft is fituated in a very deep bottom upon the

river Conway, betwixt Denbigh hills and Carnarvon

rocks, fome of which appear to hang over the town.

Neverthelefs we found much better anchorage than

could have been expected at fuch a bottom. Llan-

rwft is a fmall market town, containing one church,

a market hall, as they call it, and about fifty or
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fixty houfes, or rather huts, but never a good houfe

amongft the whole lot. The houfes and the in-

habitants are much the fame, viz., both of the

ruftick order. The houfes confift chiefly of one

ftory, which makes them fo lofty that I obferved

more fmoke come out of the doors of mod of them

than out at the chimneys, but I rather think feveral

modern built houfes which we faw had no chimneys

at all. The inhabitants, who are natives, feem to

be real defcendants of the ancient Druids, both in

fhape and drefs. Numbers of both fexes which we

faw, I am pretty fure, never wore a fhoe or flocking

fince they were created. After we had refrefhed our-

felves, taken our beer on board, and frefh fheathed

our commodore, we went to fleep and flept very

well till morning."

Llanbedr, on the hills above the Llanrwft road

about fix miles from Conway, is well worth a vifit,

were it only for the opportunity of feeing one of the

moft remarkable ancient primitive fortifications

preferved in this country. It is called Pen Caer
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Helen, and is fituated on the fummit of a hill about

a mile from the village. Pennant is, I believe, the

only writer who has defcribed this remain from

original obfervation. He notices it as tf a Britim

poft of great ftrength, and in fome parts fingularly

guarded. It had the ufual fofTes, and vaft ramparts

of ftones, with fome remains of the facing of walls,

and the foundations of three or four round build-

ings." Notwithstanding that many of the ftones of

this fortification have been taken away for ufe in

modern divifion walls and fheep-pens, the remains

are ftill very extenfive, and mow clearly the extent

of the ancient huge dry-ftone ramparts. But the

chief peculiarity of this fortified poft confifts in the

curious fact that, near the outer walls, on the weftern

fide, are two large fpaces of ground thickly fet with

fmall (harp-pointed ftones, placed upright in the

ground ; a peculiarity which I cannot find is no-

ticed in regard to any other fimilar work, and which

feems to defy the probability of our difcovering a

plaufible explanation.
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From this fpot the views are extenfive, reaching

on one fide over the vale of Conway and the Den-

bighmire hills, and on another over a fterile wafte

up to Carnedd Llewelyn. We defcended hence, over

rather boggy ground, to the pretty little river, Afon

Dulyn, three quarters of a mile diftant
;
the ftream

here charmingly meandering between wooded banks,

in fome fpots the waters rufhing over numberlefs

boulders fantaftically diftributed. There is a beau-

tiful walk by the fide of this ftream, through

fhrubbed paths, into the Conway road. The ftream

rifes in Llyn Dulyn, below Carnedd Llewelyn, a

lake which is mentioned by Leland as the Black

Pool, and as being
<c

full of ftones," alluding to the

ftrange mafles of rock with which it is furrounded.

We did not reach this pool, but as it is mentioned

by many early writers, and is not defcribed in the

ordinary guide-books, I am induced to extract the

following account of a walk to it from Llanbedr,

which is given by an anonymous tourift of 1837,
" From Pen Caer Helen we proceeded to Pen-y-
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Gadair, which is nearly of the fame elevation as the

preceding, and which prefents the fame profpect,

but varied in its afpect. Defcending from this, we

purfued our route towards Llyn Dulyn. On our

way we pafTed feveral immenfe detached ftones, one

of which, called Carreg Saefon, or the Saxon Stone,

muft have been at leaft fixty or feventy tons in

weight. I noticed one very large ftone, which from

its pofition and appearance ftruck me as defigned

for a rocking-ftone. A trial proved my conjecture

to be correct, as the guide and myfelf were enabled

to move it with very little exertion. At length,

after a walk which was by no means laborious, we

reached Llyn Dulyn, or the Black Lake. Its ap-

pearance very ftrikingly correfponds with its name.

It is fituated a little below Carnedd Llewelyn, and

is approached by defcending a precipitous rock, or

rather large mafles of ftiapelefs and disjointed ftones,

the undoubted refult of a volcanic eruption at fome

former period. It is furrounded by huge mafTes of

a very peculiar ftone, the geological defignation of

R
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which I am not acquainted with, but which eminent

geologifts, who have examined it, aflert is only to

be found in the vicinity of volcanos. In addition

to this, calcined mafles of ftone are to be found

fcattered over a circuit of the country for feven miles

round. Again, the very appearance of the rocks

around the lake teftify to fome great convulfion,

which has Shattered them into ten thoufand ruinous

fragments. The lake itfelf has a very gloomy

appearance, the colour being almoft black, though

the water which flows from it is perfectly clear.

Several attempts have been made to found its depth,

but without fuccefs, as a line of ninety-fix fathoms

found no bottom. Some fay that a much greater

length of line than even this has been tried, with the

fame refult. It abounds with excellent fifh, as

indeed do all the ftreams which ifTue both from this

and the other lakes in this neighbourhood.
"
Leaving this we proceeded to afcend to Llyn-

Henllyn and Ffynnon y Llyffant, two other lakes

between Llyn Dulyn and Carnedd Llewelyn. The
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former of thefe abounds in fifh of a very large fize.

The latter is fituated immediately below the peak of

the mountain. In a mort time we attained to the

fummit of Carnedd Llewelyn. On our afcent we

encountered fome difficulty in confequence of the

violence of the gale which fwept over this towering

elevation. The cold was intenfe
;

I mould fuppofe

it to be five or fix degrees below the freezing point,

and this while the fun was mining at noon day, and

the temperature in the valley was fixty-two degrees

of Fahrenheit. The fnow lay very deep in fome

fituations. We walked over a ravine which my

guide informed me was at leaft forty feet in depth.

In this, and fimilar places, he faid that it would not

difappear until the clofe of Auguft." This moun-

tain is only about a hundred feet lower than Snow-

don, and there does not feem to be any reafon why
the afcent to it, in the direction here defcribed,

mould not become a favourite excurfion from Con-

way or Llandudno.

Johnfon, the naturalift, vifited this mountain in
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1639, and his account is probably the firft recorded

one ofan afcent of it. He took altogether a different

route to that above defcribed, ftarting from the

village of Llanllechid on the other fide ; and was

much annoyed becaufe his ruftic guide would not

be perfuaded to take him cf to the fleep parts where

the rare plants only grow." The guide was alfo

afraid of the eagles, and told our naturalift that they

ftarted from their nefts after their prey with fuch

force that it was unfafe to venture to the higheft

crags. According to local tradition, a giant named

Rhitta, the terror of the furrounding country,

clothed in a garment woven from the beards of the

enemies he had {lain, was formerly the fole inhabit-

ant of Carnedd Llewelyn.

Dwygyfylchi is within an eafy diftance of Con-

way or Llandudno. There is a pleafant walk to it

by the inland or old coach road which led from

Conway to Penmaenmawr, and at about three miles

from the former we reach the pafs of Sychnant, or

the dry hollow, an appropriate name for a romantic
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divifion between lofty rocks on one fide and a fteep

incline of loofe limeftone on the other. The ancient

road was at the bottom of the pafs. The prefent

one winds up the hill on the fouth fide, near the top

of which, and under a rock {lightly projecting over

the road, is one of the mod remarkable fingle

echoes I ever heard, unequalled, in my fmall expe-

rience, excepting perhaps by one that the drivers

paufe at on the St. Gothard road in Switzerland.

If you exprefs a hope that it is quite well, the echo

replies
"

quite well
"

fo clearly and diftinctly, that

you feel hurt at its want of politenefs in not adding

the fully anticipated
"

I thank you." At the bottom

of the pafs is reached the old ruftic village of Dwy-

gyfylchi, built on the fide of a little mountain ftream

which Leland calls Avon Duegeuelth, but which

now is known as Nant Dacar Llwynog. This

ftream, which abounds with fmall trout, fhould be

followed on the right hand fide through a long glen,

wooded at the further end, where it falls over the

upper rock, forming a fmall but romantic cafcade.
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If the brook is patted before the wood is reached,

turning to the left up the hills, we reach the upper

range over the mountains, and in an elevated vale

obferve the celebrated Maen y Campiau, a large

upright ftone, the Pillar of Games, fuppofed to be

a relic of a Britim circus for the exhibition of

ancient fports. It is more likely to be the remain-

ing ftone of a fepulchral circle. On the fummit of a

hill to the left are the remains of an immenfe crom-

lech, Maen-nanmor, the upper flab of which has

fallen in huge broken pieces between the enormous

blocks upon which it once refted. This cromlech

appears to have been raifed in the centre of two very

large circles of upright ftones, faint traces of which

may ftill be obferved.

The vale of Dwygyfylchi is enclofed by moun-

tains on all fides except towards the north, where it

is bounded for two miles by the fea. At the

eaftern extremity is Penmaen Bach, the Little Pen-

maen, a large limeftone rock, and on the other fide

is the mountain of Penmaenmawr, the laft of the
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Snowdonian range, which, although only 1545 feet

in height, is, from its peculiar pofition, jutting

boldly into the fea, one of the moft confpicuous

mountains in Wales. It is oftener alluded to by

early writers than any of the reft. It confifts of a

huge promontory of limeftone rock, on a kind of

table-land, on the top of which, at fome diftance

from the edge of the cliff, rifes a pyramidical hill,

the latter covered with the debris of extenfive

ancient fortifications. Travellers from Chefter to

Holyhead, in former times, pafled under the rock

on the fands at low water, but when the tide was

up, they were compelled to traverfe an unprotected

path high up on the fide of the cliff, a road that

involved dangers not only from the precipitous

character of the rocks on the fea boundary, but

from overhanging cliffs that were ever and anon

diflodged by ftorms or frofts.

The earlieft defcription of Penmaenmawr that I

have met with occurs in Camden's Britannia, 1586,

p. 388, in a pafTage thus fairly tranflated by
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Holland,
fc The more, raifing itfelf with a bend-

ing afcent, runneth on by Penmaen-maur, that is,

the great ftony head, a very exceeding high and

fteepe rock, which, hanging over the fea when it is

floud, affourdeth a very narrow pathway for parTen-

gers, having on the one fide huge ftones over their

heads, as if they were ready to fall upon them
;
on

the other fide the raging ocean lying of a wonder-

full fteepe depth under it." The ftory goes that

this pathway was firft formed by St. Seiriol, after the

inundation which is faid to have fwept over the flat

land that is fuppofed to have anciently connected

Prieftholme with this coaft. There is a curious

account of this in a manufcript of the early part of

the feventeenth century written by Sir John Gwynn
of Gwedir, in the following terms,

Cf
Sythence this

greate and lamentable innundacion, the waye and

paflage beynge flopped in this ftraight in regard

the fea was come in, and did beate uppon the rockes

att Penmen Mawre, this holy man Seirial, lieke a

good heremite, did caufe a way to bee beaten and
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cutte through the mayne rocke, which is the onely

paflage that is to pafle that ftraight. This way

leadeth from Dwygyfylchi to Llanvair Vechan, and

is the kinges high way from Conewey to Bewmares,

Bangor and Carnarvon, and the onely paflage that

the kynges pofte hath to ryde to and from Ireland.

This rocke is amyle and a haulf in hight and very

pendicular, efpecially beneath this way ;
the way

begyninge att the fea-more within the parifhe of

Dwygyfylchi is cutt through the fyd of a rocke

ftill afcendynge untill you come to a cricke uppon

the rocke called Clippyn Seiriall, and thence is cutt

directly forward through the fyde of a fteepe hard

rocke neither defcendyng nor afcendynge untill you

come to Seirialls Chappell, beynge aboutes a quar-

ter of a myle from Clippyn Seiriall, and all that way

is two hundred yardes above the fea, over which yf

either man or beafte fhoulde fall, both fea and rocke,

rocke and fea, woulde ftrive and contend whether

of both fhoulde doe hym the greateft mifchief
; and

from the Chappell aforefayd forward the way is
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cutt through the fyde of a gravely, rocky hill, ftill

defcendynge imtill you come agayne to the fea-

fhore within the parifhe of Llanvair ;
this way in

leangth is aboute a myle and fomewhat better, and

in breadth two yardes, but in fome places fcarce a

yard and a quarter, or a yarde. And this way is

ever fythence kepte and repayred by a heremyte,

who hath nothinge for his labour and fervice therein

but the charity of well difpofed people and paflen-

gers, and a gatheringe once every yeere in the

parimes and towne churches adjoyninge, and the

benevolence of the Juftices of Peace, and fuch as

bee ympanelled of the graund enquefts in every

feffions within the three fhires of Northwales, and

for all this the way woulde foone perifhe, weare ytt

not for the fyrmenes of the rocke, by reafon of

greate ftones and rubbell that often fall from the

hill, beynge diflblved uppon the thawynge of every

greate fnowe and frofte, and fometymes either choake

and fill upp the paflage or ells breake downe greate

gappes in the way, which are repayred by the faid
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heremyte with the healpe of thinhabitantes of the

parifhes adjoyninge, and newe foundacions wrought

in fuch gappes uppon poles and thornes." Pen-

nant mentions having feen the ruins of this chapel,

or, as it is here called, his Gweli, or bed ; and they

are faid to be ftill difcernible on the fteep front of

the mountain next the fea. The tradition goes that

St. Seiriol had a church at Prieftholme, from which

ifland he had a raifed pathway made to Penmaen-

mawr,
" which pavement," obferves an old writer,

"
may at this day be difcerned when the fea is clear,

if a man lift to go in a boat to fee it." A hill near

the village of Penmaenmawr is ftill called Trwyn-

yr-wylfa, the point of the doleful hill, a fpot which

tradition fays was that on which the inhabitants of

the low ground ftood tearfully, whilft beholding the

fad effects of the inundation.

In Camden's time, and for long afterwards, the

paflage by the fide of Penmaenmawr was by a mere

bridle-path, no doubt one of more peril than can

well be imagined by any one acquainted with the
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mountain in its prefent ftate. Sir John Bramfton,

in his Autobiography, thus defcribes a journey over

it in the year 1631, taken in company with a lady,

ff As wee rode, her feet hunge, as it were, over

the rocke into the fea, and by degrees wee came foe

high that fhee was not able to fitt any longer, me

was fo affrighted ; and the way was fo narrow that

me was taken backward from off the horfe from

behind, and foe me walked, as we all did, over the

hill, the rock beinge extreame high, both from our

feete to the fea and above our heads too, fo that we

rode and walkt as in the midle of the rock."

Johnfon, the naturalift, who pafled over it in

1639, fpeaks of its dangers in a fimilar manner;

and fo do moft of the early travellers who allude to

it. It muft be recollected that many of the paflen-

gers from London to Dublin, as at prefent, pafTed

this fpot ; the reafon of its being fo notorious.

Shirley, in his Saint Patrick for Ireland, 1640,

fpeaks of " the root of Penmaenmawr" as the type

of depth; Gayton, in 1654, compares it with
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Teneriffe ; and Taylor, the water-poet, refers to it

thus in hobbling rhyme, .

The next day, when the clock ftrok two and foure,

I mounted Dun, Dun mounted Penmen Mawre ;

And if I do not take my aime amifle,

That lofty mountain feems the Ikies to kifle.

It is probable that foon after the Reftoration of

Charles the Second the path was widened. At all

events a fcheme about that time was approved of

by the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, the defign of

which was to form a new carriage road, to be " in

the narrowed place four feet wide," over Penmaen-

mawr,
" at prefent too well known for its deep and

dangerous pafTage."

It appears from fome letters of the Earl of

Clarendon, addrefled to the Earl of Rochefter in

1685, that at that period it was ufual for carriages

to pafs on the fands of the more under the moun-

tain, the paflengers in them waiting for low water,

only foot and horfe travellers taking the road.

Lord Clarendon arrived at Penmaenmawr on De-
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cember the 3Oth, 1685, but was compelled to return

to Conway on account of the ftate of the tides

leaving no fpace on the fands for his carriage. The

next day, inftead of attempting to pafs with this

encumbrance, he went over on foot, his lady accom-

panying him in a litter, and the reft of the fuite on

horfeback. The noble writer then relates the afton-

imment created by the feat performed by two

country people, who managed to drag his carriage

over Penmaenmawr, and on to Beaumaris. The

whole account prefents fo ftriking a contraft to the

ftate of things at this day, it may not be amifs to

give the earl's own words, as they appear in a letter

written from Beaumaris on New-year's-day, 1686,
" We left Conway yefterday at fix in the morning,

and purfued the methods for our journey which I

mentioned in my laft from thence ; my wife in a

litter, and the reft of us on horfeback, though I

confefs, for my own particular, I went on foot,

pafled over Penmaen Mawr, at the foot of which,

on this fide, I met my Lord Bulkeley's coach and
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fervants, but they told us they had efcaped very

narrowly being caft away in. coming over the ferry,

and that the winds were fo very high that it was not

fit for us to attempt going that way ; fo the coach

carried us to Bangor, where we ferried over into

Anglefey, and then put my wife into the litter

again ;
for never was or can come a coach into that

part of the country ;
and thus we came fafe hither

about three in the afternoon, God be praifed, with-

out any mifchance to any of our company ; and

here we are lodged at my Lord Bulkeley's, who

makes very much of us, and entertains us moft

nobly. I left Sir Paul Rycaut at Conway, who

had a mind to fee what fuccefs I had in paffing the

mountains before he would venture, but I expect

him here this day ; he offered two guineas to have

his chariot carried over Penman ; and the Dean of

Bangor, who met me on the borders of Wales, and

will fee me on board, offered him to have it done

for ten millings. He brought two honeft fellows

to me at Conway, who undertook to carry my
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coach over Penman for twenty {hillings ; they pro-

pofed to take it off the carriage, and fo to carry it

by ftrength of hands, and the carriage afterwards.

This feemed feafible and likely to be accomplifhed,

and I thereupon agreed to it
; but, to the amaze-

ment of all the company, laft night at fupper your

officer, William, who is a very diligent fellow, came

into us, and told us the coach was come, and that

without taking it to pieces ;
but by fetting the

horfes in trace, one behind another, and keeping

three or four men behind, that it might not flip

back, they had drawn it over the hill upon the

carriage and wheels. This would fcarce have been

believed, confidering it is a great heavy coach, had

not the coach been at the fame time in my Lord

Bulkeley's yard ;
fo that, God be thanked, we have

now overcome all the difficulties of our land journey

without the leaft ill accident ; and we are now ready

to go to Holyhead, and to embark as foon as the

wind is fair, but it is now full in our teeth." The

waggon was afterwards "
brought over Penman
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Mawr, with all its lading ; fo that it is faid here I

have introduced a new way. of travelling."

Some years after this, it would appear that pro-

tection had been placed on the fide of the path

nearer the fea, at leaft on fome portion of it. De

Foe, in his Tour printed in 1725, distinctly aflerts

that a wall had then been built all the way on the

edge of the precipice. Neverthelefs, in Boydell's

large view of Penmaenmawr, publifhed in 1750,

the portion of the carriage road there reprefented is

without any protective wall, and we fee a coach

partially thrown over the edge of the rock, nar-

rowly efcaping deftruction. The overhanging rocks

are well reprefented in this engraving.
"

Frightful

enough," obferves a tourift of 1748,
ff to fee fome

of the chips of thofe old blocks cut off by the hand

of time, hanging in the midway of their downward

courfe to the fea." Lord Lyttelton, in 1756, men-

tions the road as then protected by a wall. It was,

however, ufual even at this date to pafs by the fands

at low water in preference to going over the road.

T
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A guide-book of the fame year, 1756, recommends

the traveller to "
keep the right hand way over a

ikirt of Pen-maen-bycan, or the letter Stony-head ;

come upon the fands, and fo continue ; but if the

tide is in, afcend a fkirt of Pen-maen-maur, that

is, the great Stony-head, a path difficult and dan-

gerous, the afcent rough and fteep, with a perpen-

dicular precipice on the right to the fea, and an

over-hanging rock on the left towards the land."

A more complete account of its ftate in the

middle of the laft century, and one apparently to be

relied upon as reconciling fome of the difcrepancies

above alluded to, is given in a Defcription of Eng-
land and Wales, publifhed in the year 1769,
tf The moft remarkable mountain next to Snowdon

is Penman-mawr, the moft northerly of this chain,

which, on the fide next the fea, rifes almoft perpen-

dicular to fo great a height, that few fpectators

would be able to look down the dreadful fteep with-

out terror. On that fide a road about feven feet

wide is cut out of the rock ; winding up the fteep
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afcent hill, it rifes about two hundred and forty feet

above the level of the fea
;
and is nearly the fame

diftance from the top of the rock, which at a great

height hangs over the head of the pafTenger. On

the fide of this road next the precipice, the traveller

was, till lately, only defended by a flight wall, in

few places above a yard high, and in others by only

a bank, that fcarce rofe a foot above the road ;

while the fea, of which he has an unbounded prof-

pect, is feen darning its waves below. But it is

faid that a few years ago a wall was built, breaft

high, to the building of which the city of Dublin

greatly contributed." This wall is noticed by

Pownall, who vifited Penmaenmawr the fame year,

1769, and who obferves that the "
pafs would be

really terrible, were there not this parapet."

In the year 1772, a new road below the old one

was commenced, after which the chief dangers of

the pafTage were avoided. Dr. Johnfon, when at

Conwayin 1774, was afraid of pafling over Penmaen-

mawr after dufk, but he had not then heard of the
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improvements,
Cf Our coach was at laft brought,

and we fet out with fome anxiety, but we came to

Penmaen Mawr by daylight ;
and found a way,

lately made, very eafy, and very fafe. It was cut

fmooth, and enclofed between parallel walls ; the

outer of which fecures the paflenger from the preci-

pice, which is deep and dreadful. This wall is

here and there broken, by mifchievous wantonnefs.

The inner wall preferves the road from the loofe

ftones, which the mattered fteep above it would

pour down. That fide of the mountain feems to

have a furface of loofe ftones, which every accident

may crumble. The old road was higher, and muft

have been very formidable. The fea beats at the

bottom of the way."

Travellers long after this, however, infifted on

perpetuating a ftrong idea of the dangers of this

road. Thus Wigftead, in 1797, obferves that <c the

furface of the mountain, which is very fteep, is

covered with tremendous mafles of ftone, which

feem ready to flide from their flippery bafe, and
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overwhelm the pafTenger in inevitable deftruclion.

From the almoft inceflant rain we had experienced

for fome time before, and the rapidity of the land-

fprings, which poured down on every fide from the

very fummit, we were very much alarmed in our

paflage, left one of thefe mafles mould arreft us ;

particularly as the wall had been driven in feveral

parts down the precipice into the fea by fimilar

accident ; and, indeed, one huge fragment lay in

the middle of the road, to all appearance very

recently removed from above, and which I am.

certain, if broken up, could not have been cleared

away by ten large waggons." The road was again

improved, or rather reconftructed, by Telford in

1827 ; fince which period no one has had the teme-

rity to fpeak of the dangers of the journey. The

face of the rock is now undergoing great alterations

from the quarries that are in conftant work. Boy-

dell's engraving of 1750, and Pownall's of 1769,

are probably the only memorials that will now

convey a faithful idea of its original character.
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The firft one is alfo curious as fhowing that at that

time the valley of Penmaenmawr was uninhabited.

The other reprefents a portion of the country on

the Llanfair Fechan fide, the latter fhowing only

fields and trees.

From the table furface of the large rock of Pen-

maenmawr rifes, at a very fhort diftance from the

ledge overhanging the fea, a conical hill, called

Dinas Penmaen, which is covered with the ruins

of what was once the largeft fortified pofition in

North Wales. The earlieft and moft curious notice

of this fortification that has been preferved occurs in

the manufcript written by Sir John Wynn of Gwedir

in the reign of Charles the Firft, in the following

terms,
" On the toppe of Penmen Mawr ftandes a

high ftronge rocky hill called Braych y Dinas, wher-

uppon is to bee feene the ruynous walles of a ftronge

and invincible fortifficacion compared with a treble

walle, and within every walle there are to bee feene

the ffoundacion of att leafte a hundreth towres all

round and of asquall bignes, in breadth fome fixe
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yardes every way within the walles. The walles of

this fame Dinas weare in mofte places two yardes

thicke, and in fome places aboutes three yardes

thicke. This caftle, when ytt flood, was ympreg-

nable, and noe way to offer any affaulte unto ytt,

the hill beynge high, rocky, and perpendicular, and

the wales very ftronge. The way or entrance unto

ytt is afcendynge with many turnynges, fometymes

one way, fometymes an other way, foe that a hun-

dreth men might defend themfelves in this caftle

agaynft a whole legion that mould affayle them,

and yett ytt mould feeme that there weare lodgynges

within thefe walles for twenty thoufand men. In

the higheft toppe of the rocke, within the innermoft

wall of this Dinas, there is a fyne delicate well

wherin there is plentye of fweate wholefome fpringe

water att all tymes and in the drieft fummer, which

is a wonderfull guyfte of God, that for the ufe of

man water mould fpringe uppe in the very upper-

moft toppe of foe highe and fo hard a rocke, beynge

att leafte a myle and a haulf or a myle and a quar-
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ter in hight from the foote of Penmen Mawre. By
tradicion wee doe receave ytt from our forefathers

that this was the ultimum refugium, the ftrongeft,

fureft, and fafeft refuge and place of defence that

the auncient Brittaynes hadd in all Snowden to

defende themfealves from the incurfions and inrodes

of there enemyes, for the lieke place foe ftronge, foe

ympregnable, foe deffenfive, is not to bee found in

all Snowden
;
and befydes, the greatenes and lardge-

nes of the worke fheweth that ytt was a princlye

and royall fortificacion, ftreangthened both by nature

and workmanmippe, feated in the toppe of one of

the higheft mountaynes in Snowden neare the fea,

and in the myddeft of the beft and fertileft foyle in

all Carnarvonmire. The mountteynes adjoyninge

to this place is fyne delicate dry pafture, and hath

beene aunciently inclofed and inhabited, as appereth

by the foundacions of ftone wales which are every

where to bee difcerned, and by ridges which are in

very many places foe apparant as yf itt hadd beene

plowed within this fixe yeeres ; but nowe ytt lyeth
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wafte, and is occupyed in common by the inhabit-

antes of the parifhes adjoyninge, wheruppon they

have pafture for all maner of beaftes fans number,

and have greate ftore of very good turffe and gorfe

for there fyringe."

This curious defcription was to a great extent

verified by Pennant about a century ago, although

much of the fortification had become ruinous in the

interval. tf After climbing," he fays,
" for fome

fpace among the loofe ftones, the fronts of three, if

not four, walls prefented themfelves very diftindlly

one above the other. In moft places the facings

appeared very perfect ;
but all of dry work. I

meafured the height of one wall, which was at the

time nine feet ;
the thicknefs feven feet and a half.

Between thefe walls, in all parts, were innumerable

fmall buildings, moftly circular, and regularly faced

within and without, but not difpofed in any certain

order. Thefe had been much higher, as is evident

from the fall of ftones, which lie fcattered at their

bottoms ;
and probably had once the form of towers,

u
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as Sir John aflerts. Their diameter in general is

from twelve to eighteen feet
;
but fome were far

lefsj not exceeding five feet. The walls were in

certain places interfered with others equally ftrong.

On the north-weft and fouth-eaft fides are the plain

marks of two roads, of a zigzag form, with the

remains of walls on both fides, which lead to the

fummit. On the fmall area of the top had been a

group of towers, or cells, like the former
;
one in the

centre, and five other furrounding it. Three are ftill

diftincl: ; of the two others are only faint veftiges.

Near this had been, I believe, a fimilar group ;
but

at prefent reduced to a fhapelefs heap of ftones."

Sir John Wynn certainly erred in defcribing the

towers as being all of the fame fize, and there is alfo

of courfe an exaggeration in the ftatement that there

were "
lodgings within thefe walls for twenty thou-

fand men." It is difficult to imagine that towers

five feet in diameter could ever have been intended

for lodgings at all.

The hill now prefents to the eye a rude mafs of
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loofe ftones, and it is not without clofe examination

that the circuits of the ancient thick ftone walls are

at all traceable. The beft account of it, in its

prefent ftate, is that given by Mr. Longuevile Jones.
" We found," he obferves,

" the circuits of ftone

walls ftill perfect in fome parts, but greatly dilapi-

dated in others. They are about twelve to fifteen

feet high, and about twelve feet thick ; of loofe

ftones, not fitting into each other with any attempt

at mafonry, but merely the (nattered debris of that

rough mountain piled together by human art.

There is no appearance of mortar, nor of vitrifica-

tion. Between the walls, and infide the central

inclofure, but efpecially on the north eaftern fide of

the fummit, are a vaft number of fmall circular cells,

or cyttiau, which no doubt ferved for the habitations

of the perfons occupying this fortified poft, and

fimilar to thofe fo common on the Caernarvonfhire

hills. Some of them were fingularly perfect, and

one, near the prefent north weftern entrance to the

fortrefs, is ftill covered with its roof, but we could
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not penetrate within, and we did not feel ourfelves

juftified in attempting to remove the ftones. A
tradition prevails that one of the Welfh armies took

refuge here while Edward I. was invading this part

of Wales. The likelihood of the account may be

doubted, inafmuch as an army might be immediately

ftarved out in fo barren a pofition ; but, that it muft

have been a ftrong place of refuge in earlier times,

there can be no doubt." There were, I think,

intrenchments carried round the loweft outer wall.

The well which is fpoken of by Sir John Wynn is

only a receptacle cut in the rock to receive the rain

water, which, flavoured with weeds, is not always

very agreeable to the tafte.

About a mile and a half from Dinas Penmaen,

near a rough cart road leading from Llanfair

Fechan to the old village at Dwygyfylchi, is what

is popularly called a Druidical circle, one of the

moft celebrated in North Wales. It is known as

Meiniau Hirion, and confifts of a circle of ten

upright ftones,.fmaller ones being placed between
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the greater, completing the circle. It is now gene-

rally believed that thefe remains are fepulchral, the

ftones having been arranged to define and fupport

the circle of the mound which was raifed over the

graves. In the prefent inftance, there was alfo a

wall originally furrounding the circle of ftones. This

curious fad appears from the following account

written by Sir John Wynn early in the feventeenth

century,
" Aboutes a myle from this fortification

ftandeth the rareft monument that is to bee found

in all Snowden, called, y Meini Hirion
; ytt ftandes

within the parifhe of Dwygyfylchi above Gwddw-

glafe, uppon the playne mownteyne. This monu-

mente ftandes rownd as a circle compared about

with a ftone wale, and within the wale clofe unto

the wale are longe greate ftones rownd aboutes the

circle ftandynge uppon there endes in the grounde,

that a man woulde wonder where in thefe partes

fuch ftones weare to bee found, and howe they

weare foe fett uppon there endes in the grownd.

There are of thefe ftones nowe ftandynge in this
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circle, as I take ytt, twelve, wherof fome of them

are
ij. yardes and three quarters, fome two yardes,

fome a yarde and three quarters above grownd,

befydes what is within the grownd ;
the cyrcle

within thefe longe ftones, which wee call Meini

Hirion, is every way in breadth fome fixe and

twenty yardes ; this ftandes uppon the playne

mownteyne as foone as you come to the height, and

hath much playne even grownd aboutes ytt. Ytt

fhoulde feeme that this was a place wherunto the

auncient Brittaynes came from the Dinas aforefayd

to encampe themfealves and trayne there fouldiers ;

ytt ftandes in a place fytte for juftes and turna-

mentes, and this cyrcle thus rounded with thefe

longe ftones might bee the place where the kinges

tente was pitched ; and neere to this circle there are

three pretty bigg ftones uppon there endes ftandynge

triangle wiefe lieke a tribbett, wheruppon as they

fay was fett a greate caudron to boyle meate in, and

fuerly the three ftones doe looke as yf they hadd

beene longe in a greate fyre." It would feem that
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the laft-named ftones, or at leaft two of them, are

ftill preferved ; and will be noticed in the right-

hand corner of Mr. Longuevile Jones's excellent

fketch of the circle. Clofe by Meiniau Herion are

the remains of another circle of fmaller ftones.

A fhort diftance from this fpot is a fmooth round

hill called Moelfre, upon which is a carnedd, covered

with turf, about feventeen feet in diameter. I

allude to it chiefly for the fake of introducing the

following very curious unpublifhed notice of it

which occurs in the manufcript of Sir John Wynn,

previoufly quoted,
" Neare unto this place there

is a ffyne delicate hill called Moelvre, rownd by

nature and mownted very highe ; and in the toppe

very playne and pleafant uppon this hill there is a

cyrcle marked, wheruppon ftood three ftones aboutes

a yard and a quarter above grownd, the one redd as

blood, the other white, and the thyrd a litle bluer

then the white ftone, ftandynge in triangle wiefe.

What fhoulde bee the reafon of placynge fuch three

ftones in fuch a place upon foe highe and foe plea-
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fant a mounte, and to place there ftones of fuch

colloures, I cannott exprefle otherwiefe then wee

have ytt by tradicion. The tradicion is this, that

God Allmighty hath wrought in this place a miracle

for increafynge of our fayth. And that was thus.

Three women, aboutes fuch tyme as Chriftianity

began to creepe in amongeft us, uppon a Sabaoth

day in the mornynge went to the toppe of this hill

to wynowe there corne, and havynge fpread there

wynowynge fheete uppon the grownd and begunn

there worke, fome of there neightbours came unto

them and did reprehend them for violatynge and

breakynge the Lordes commaundement by workynge

uppon the Saboathe day. Thefe faythles women,

regardynge there profytt more then the obfearvynge

of God's commandements, made flight of there

neighbours admonition, and healde on in there

worke ; wheruppon ytt pleafed God inftantly to

transfourme them into three pillars of ftones, and to

frame thefe ftones of the fame collour as the womens

clothes weare, one read, thother white, and the

x
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thyrd bluifhe, and to transfourme there winowyng
fheete and corne into earth, and foe to leave them

there in example unto others. This is a tradicion

wee have and beleeved by the oulde people in that

neighbourhood, and houfoever, whether ytt was

foe or noe, the tradicion is wholefome, and will

deterr others from workynge uppon the Sabaoth

day. Thefe ftones, beynge worth the feynge as

they weare there placed, have beene digged uppe

by fome idle headed youthes within this fixe yeeres,

and weare rowled downe the hill, and doe nowe lye

togyther att the foote of the hill." Sir John's

obfervations on the wholefomenefs of the tradition,

independent of its truth, are not bad.

The beft path of afcent to the top of Penmaen-

mawr is from the village of Llanfair Fechan, which

is beginning to obtain repute as a watering-place,

and is prettily fituated on the brow of the hills to

the weftward of the mountain. This parim, ob-

ferves the author of a Hiftory of Caernarvonfhire,

1792, is "remarkable for the beauty of the fite
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and the earlinefs of the land. Here is a field that

produces corn three weeks at lead before any other

in Wales. Probably this forwardnefs proceeds from

the fituation, rather than the richnefs of the foil.

The foundation feems to be pebbles upon a bed of

rock, which are covered with an artificial layer of

good mould. When once the fummer heats have

pierced the outward coat, and imparted warmth to

the pebbles, they retain more than an ordinary

degree of heat, and force the fuperficies to throw

out its produce with rapidity. In a wood called

Coed Ifa are circles of ftone, fuppofed to be druid-

ical."

The next village in the direction of Bangor is

the charmingly fituated one of Aber, which lies at

the entrance of one of the moft beautiful glens in

any part of Wales, winding upwards of two miles

into the very bofom of the mountains. The name

of it, in its full proportions, is Aber Gwyngregin,

the ftream of the white (hells, a name as pretty as

the locality, derived, it is moft probable, from the
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large number of cockles once and perhaps now

found near its mouth. At the entrance of the glen,

in the middle of the village, at the back of fome

cottages, is a large artificial mound, called the

Mwd, a fort of fugar-loaf about twenty-four feet

high, and fixty feet in diameter, flattened at the

top. This is faid to be the fite of a caftle belong-

ing to Prince Llewelyn, and where he received the

fummons from the Englifh king to furrender the

principality. The tradition was current in the

fixteenth century at leaft, if not previoufly ; and

may probably be founded upon fact. Faffing the

village, we walk by the fide of the little cryftal

ftream, which is here warning romantic boulders

only a few miles from its mountain home. The

very mallownefs of thefe beautiful ftreamlets add,

in my mind, to their fafcination ; the water, fpark-

ling in the funfhine over the bright-looking pebbles,

imparting a grace to the fcene that no deep river

could effect. Hence onwards, over a ruftic bridge,

to a rifing ground abounding in fea and land views
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of a charming defcription. In fact, were it not that

the fea-beach is unfuited for walking or bathing,

Aber would unqueftionably become the favourite

place of refort on this coaft. As it is, the village

has lately made rapid progrefs. Where no long

time ago were nought but fqualid cottages, houfes

of fome pretenfions have been erected. The inn,

the Bulkeley Arms, which till lately was only a

fmall old-fafhioned houfe, with one door and two

parlours next the road, has been converted this year

into a larger eftablimment, I prefume expecting to

be called an hotel. Thefe modernizations do not

improve the romance, nor always the comfort, of

thefe mountain hamlets ; but if thus a larger number

are enabled to enter into the enjoyment of the

neighbouring fcenery, we muft not complain. It

will be fomething to have feen them in their whilom

primitive flate.

At the extremity of the glen, two waterfalls,

formed by ftreams taking their rife in boggy land

near the fummits of the mountains at fome diftance
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beyond, are feen pouring down the flat furface of

the nearly perpendicular cliffs. The largeft and

beft is that to the left. It appears from a diftance

like a filver thread on the mountain flope, and its

beauty and even grandeur will not be appreciated

until the fpectator ftands immediately at the foot of

the fall. Here we fee the ftream pouring down

the fcooped-out cliff in foam and fpray, falling at

the bottom into its time-worn ftony bafon, while a

few fcattered trees growing on the fides of the almoft

perpendicular rock increafe the beauty of the fcene.

About a quarter of a mile to the right is another

fall of very inferior volume, but of a greater height,

and worth a vifit were it merely to note the ex-

tremely graceful manner in which the water in fome

places glides over the fretted rock, giving the

appearance of fine lace. The upper part of this

fall appears to form a kind of curved direction over

the worn rocks. This ftream joins the other at a

little diftance below, whence the river is well worth

following. It rumes through feveral wild ravines,
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and many a winding nook, amidft brake and briar,

and dark rocks, until it reaches the bridge, after

which it glides more tranquilly in its journey to

the fea.

There is a very pleafant walk over the hills on

the weftern fide of the valley, revealing a fucceffion

of charming views, turning to the left part the

church and then upwards, fkirting after a walk of

two miles the fide of Moel Wnion. Soon after this

mountain is pafled, turn to the left, following the

courfe of a little ftreamlet, Afon y Garn, which falls

into the Aber river half a mile below the cafcade.

When on the fide of Moel Wnion, the upper courfe

of the Aber above the fall is feen, meandering

between the mountain fummits, to great advantage.

Some parts of the ftream, Afon y Garn, have a

fingular appearance, the bottom being enamelled

with a variety of coloured ftones, chiefly of a red-

difli colour, the hue arifing from depofits of oxide

of iron.

A good day at Aber for a five miles' roughifh
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walk to a lake unmentioned in any guide-book, or

by any tourift, fince the days of Henry the Eighth.

And yet it is a fpot approaching in wildnefs to the

famed cwm of the Idwal. It is Leland, in his

Itinerary, v. 44, who fpeaks of " Linne Mamavon,

a little poole in Llechuuethe Veha." This is all he

fays about it. It is now called Llyn Anafon. The

beft way to reach it from Aber is over the ftone

bridge, and then, after keeping to the road for

about a mile, turn to the right along a path on the

fide of Foel Aduarth. This road can be followed

till a fheep-pen near the ftream is reached, after

which there is no beaten track, but it is impoflible

to mifs the way if the ftream is kept in fight.
The

lake can alfo be reached from the Aber fall, by

afcending to the left and pafling along the fide of

the mountains bearing always to the left, but with-

out pafling the lake ftream. This latter route is

more circuitous and difficult, but furnifhes the beft

views. The Anafon ftream meets that of Aber a

little above the bridge. Following its upward
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courfe, for a fhort diftance from this junction it

rolls charmingly between wooded banks, after which

its way is in a hollow between bleak mountains.

Llyn Anafon is only a quarter of a mile wide,

nearly the fame fize as Llyn Idwal, and fimilarly

fituated, in a bafon, as it were, furrounded by lofty

and barren rocks. The approach to it is fingularly

wild, the hills on either fide being ftrewed with

fragments of grey limeftone, with hardly a blade of

grafs to relieve the barrennefs of the fcene. Stones,

indeed, appear to be the only articles that come to

maturity in this locality. The outlet from the lake

prefents a fingular appearance, the water rolling

under and between a wide fpace filled with mattes

of grey rock, which in many places completely hide

the ftream. On the left of this is a fmall bog, with

a concave furface, which, although only three feet

deep, is as well avoided. In a good light, with the

furface of the lake reflecting like a mirror the

(hadows on the rocks, the effect is wonderfully fine.

On a dark day, or towards evening, the fcene is

Y
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one of indefcribable gloom, partaking very much of

the folemn character of the Idwal, although the rocks

furrounding the latter are of a grander defcription.

From Llyn Anafon afcend the hills to the fouth-

eaft, the fummits of which yield fine views, fome

extending over the vale of the Conway, others

over the pafs of Nant Francon; but much of

the ground hereabouts is very boggy, and, ex-

cepting in very fine fettled weather, walks mould

not be taken in this direction without a guide.

There is a tiny brook in this route, one of the

feveral fmall channels that feed the lake. I allude

to it for the fake of mentioning a fingularly fafhioned

fmall fall of water, which rumes through a narrow

trough formed of long flabs of ftone, no lefs than

eighty-two feet in length. Return to the lake, and

tafte, with a qualifying adjunct a polite expreflion

for a little brandy, which is at the fervice of the

next guide-book maker, I mean the expreflion, not

the brandy, the latter having been then and there

taken. But I am running away from my verb, and
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have made the fentence too long for it. Return

then to the lake, and there tafte, with the qualifica-

tion, fome of its beautifully pure and cold water ;

and gaze on the grey cliffs of Llwydmor Achaf, as

the later fhadows of the fun are falling acrofs them
;

and watch the trout rifing to the furface literally in

fhoals, for no boat has yet traverfed thefe waters,

which no doubt conceal objects of unknown glory

for the angler. This fpot is reluctantly left for our

home-return to Aber, and following the courfe of

the flream, any one as paflionately fond of any fort

of natural cafcade as myfelf may think it worth

while to flop a few minutes at a very inclined fall,

1 80 feet in length, where the river, here of fome

width, pafTes over a fucceflion of rocks difpofed in

ftony crevices and flattened fteps. The ftream

thence purfues its tortuous way, between lofty floping

hills moftly covered with grafs and fern.

Aber was in former days the point of departure

to Beaumaris acrofs the Lavan fands, which are

uncovered to an immenfe diftance at low water, and
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can then be traverfed on foot the whole way with

the exception of a fhort ferry that muft be crofled

.near the latter town. There was frequently fome

danger incurred in the paflage, and many ftories of

hair-breadth efcapes, owing to the unexpected return

of the tide, have been related. One of the moft

curious is that told in the autobiography of Sir

John Bramfton, who pafTed the fands in the year

1631, "One Mr. Fountain and Sir Thomas Gary

went alonge with us, and paflinge over the moun-

tains Pen Men Maure, in the narrow paflage wee

met a gentleman of whome Mr. Fountain and Sir

Thomas inquired how the tyde was, whoe told

them we might pafs well if wee made haft; foe

they putt on, wee following, not knowinge what

had pafled. Soe foone as they were downe the

mountaine they fell to gallopinge. Neither my
father nor my felfe underftood at firft the mean-

inge ;
but findinge the water grow deeper, for it

came in rills, wee fufpected the fea might be come-

inge in, as it was, and foe I defired my father to
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gallop too. The fands, fave only in thofe rills,

were carpet wayes. At laft.wee came to the place

where they were (I meane Sir Thomas and Mr.

Fountain) expectinge the ferrie boat, which was at

Beaumaris and the ferrimen drinkinge. We all

made as loud a call as we could. We did fee fome

fifherboats, and beinge in great perplexitie and feare,

we all rode on breft up the ftreame, purpofeinge to

trie if our horfes (the worft comeing to the worft)

would carrie us over. I afkt my father if he could

fwim ; he fayd when he was younge he could.

Sayd I, Wee will keepe up the tyde, with the helpe

of our horfes, and by fwymminge, we may either

gett over, or elfe fome of the boates may take us in.

At laft the ferriemen fett out and came to us, tell-

inge us we were in noe dainger ; but by fuch tyme

as we and our horfes were on board, a fhip might

have rode betweene us and the fhoare behind us,

and all was covered with water where wee flood

longe before we gott to Beaumaris. There wee lay

that night, and the next morninge wee rode to
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Holliehead, where we ftayd expecting a wind, and

the Welch parfon putt himfelfe to the truble to

prepare an Englifh. fermon againft Sunday, but the

wind beinge faire on Sunday morninge we went on

board, and left our hoft, black Hugh, and the

parfon, to eate what was prepared for dinner."

In the laft century, pofts were placed to guide

the direction of the tourift to Aber, where, in foggy

weather, the church bell ufed to be rung for a like

purpofe. The paflage is ftill frequently made by

the country people, but very feldom by ftrangers.

A few minutes on by the rail, and the tourift

arrives at Bangor, fituated in a narrow valley be-

tween flaty rocks. A new town is now fpringing

up on the weftern heights, in a remarkably fine

fituation, abounding in walks that reveal a great

variety of landscape. In fact, all the hills about *

Bangor furnifh beautiful combinations of fcenery in

nearly every direction, whether we look towards the

mountains, the fea, or the plains. The town has

made great progrefs of late years. Dr. Johnfon
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notes it in 1774 as pofTeffing "a very mean inn,"

where he had fome difficulty in obtaining a lodging,

and where at laft he was compelled to fc
lay in a

room where the other bed had two men." Hutton,

in 1803, fpeaks of it as then confifting of a fingle

ftreet comprifing ninety-two houfes
;

fo that it muft

have remained ftagnant for two centuries, the latter

defcription well applying to the town as delineated

in Speed's maps, 1608. At that time there was

only one houfe in Upper Bangor. Both towns are

now crowded every fummer by tourifts, who pay

dutiful vifits to all the prefcribed lions, fuch as the

bridges, Beaumaris Caftle, the Anglefea column,

and Puffin ifland
; and, to fay the truth, are not ill-

advifed, for the unnoted routes in the neighbour-

hood do not yield much of a high degree of intereft.

To thofe, however, who can appreciate beauty,

unaccompanied with grandeur, I can recommend a

walk to the half-way houfe, a fmall inn clofe to the

bridge over the Ogwen three miles from Bangor on

the road to Bethefda. Turn by a footpath on the
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fide of this inn, and follow up for a fhort diftance

the minute ftreamlet which here falls into the

Ogwen. In a few minutes the ftream is divided

into two branches, and on the one to the right is a

fmall cafcade, embofomed in the trees, furpaffingly

beautiful when feen, as I have feen it, full of water,

the rays of the fun falling upon it through the

fantaftic network of branches by which it is encom-

pafled. This tiny cafcade is only about fifteen feet

high and four feet wide, the water falling over four

ftony ledges, distributing itfelf at the bottom amidft

fcattered boulders. When quite full of water, the

whole of the bottom rock is covered with foam,

with the exception of about a foot of width on the

extreme left, where the water falls more calmly over

a fmooth ftone. This ftreamlet, dignified by the

appellation of Afon-y-Llan, takes its rife in the

mountain above the village of Llanllechid, to which

is a charming walk, chiefly by the fide of the ftream,

the diminutive fize of which may be imagined from

the ftatement that it varies in width from two to fix
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feet. The moft ftriking part of the rivulet is near

a cottage on the left of the footpath about half way

to the village, where the brook for a fhort fpace is

divided into four or five narrow channels, meander-

ing through a grafs plot interfperfed with grey

boulders. A little below is an infignificant cafcade,

rather more than twenty feet in height, the firft fall

of fix feet fpreading over a large rock thirteen feet

wide, then narrowing over four feet more of fall,

the larger and loweft being about eleven feet in

depth, falling in three divifions over two large

boulders and feveral fmaller ones. Neither of thefe

cafcades, if they deferve fuch an appellation, would

be worthy of note were it not for the manner in

which the water, rocks, and trees are diftributed.

A few ftrokes of the axe, and what is now a charm-

ing picture may be turned into a trifling fall of

water undeferving of notice by either the artift or

tourift.

In the fields near Llanllechid may be noticed

boundary walls of dry ftones, perhaps ancient, of
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the enormous thicknefs of four feet. The views of

Nant Francon, part of the Snowdon range of

mountains, and Anglefea, are here fine and exten-

five. When at the village, note, on the right,

Moel Faban, and the curious hollow, Ffos Rhufei-

niaid
; and, on the left, Moel Wnion. The village

is fmall, and modernized. Walk home to Bangor

through the fmall village of Maes-y-Groes, a coun-

try road chiefly on a defcent, thence over the Ogwen
and through Llandegai. In this road, a tiny ftream-

let from Moel Wnion, which empties itfelf into the'

Ogwen a little below Penrhyn Park, is pafTed three

times. Moel Wnion is a romantic name. It means,

being interpreted, the fairies' hill. Thefe pretty

creatures are there no longer. It would be ftrange

indeed if they could find a fpot for their dances and

revels in the vicinity of a flate-quarry.

It may here be worth mentioning, as an excufe

for a difcurfive walk from Llandegai, that at the

bafe of the mountain called Moelycci, is an intereft-

ing fpecimen of an ancient Britifh camp, which is
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probably unnoticed in any work. A fmall portion

of "it has been levelled by the plough, but about

two-thirds of it is quite perfect. It partakes of the

ufual character of fuch remains
;
a circular flat top,

furrounded by a wide trench, beneath which is

another embankment, both circular. The approach

to this camp from Bangor is through Llandegai,

then turning to the right paft a farm houfe called

Cefn-y-coed, until the bafe of the mountain is

reached. The camp is about a quarter of a mile

from the farm houfe at the foot of Moelycci. Re-

turning to Bangor, diverge a little from the read to

vifit the fmall pool termed Llyn Cororion, fo called

from the ancient name of Llandegai. It is a dimi-

nutive lake of clear water, calmly repofing in the

midft of green meadows, and frequented by nume-

rous wild-fowl. In a field in the neighbourhood

are three upright ftones, poflibly a fragment of an

ancient Britim circle.

Bethefda and the Slate Quarries are vifited by all

tourifts to Bangor, the former folely for the fake of
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the latter, for it is a poor town, inhabited chiefly by

quarrymen. Here the cry of children, too often

heard in Wales, for a ha'pennee, a ha'pennee, feems

to be a kind of inftitution. The quarries, now fo

exteniive, were not worked to much purpofe until

1782, when the then Lord Penrhyn embarked large

fums in them. Before that period, barely eighty

perfons in all were engaged here in the obtaining

and the preparation of the flates ; and the work was

done in a manner very different to what is the fafhion

now. Even at the commencement of the prefent

century, the flates here were partly excavated by

quarrymen who were fufpended from the tops of

the cliffs by ropes attached to a wooden ledge.

The quarries now, it is faid, occupy the labours of

2,500 individuals. " Fortune on his quarry fmiling,"

Macbeth. At a mile from Bethefda is Ogwen

Bank, a charming retreat amidft plantations and

fhrubs at a fpot where a century ago nought but

barren rock was vifible. The Ogwen here falls

in a wide and romantic cafcade over a variety of
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disjointed rocks about fifteen feet in height. At

Tyn-y-maes, a mile and a half further on, formerly

a ftation on the old Holyhead road, the fplendid

pafs of Nant Francon commences
;
a pafs which is

always grand and ftriking, but feen, as we have feen

it, with a full moon pafling through changing

clouds, cafting its fhadows on them as they rolled

in heavy and conftantly changing "maffes between

the mountains, there is an impreflion of grandeur

far beyond that made by any other fcene I have yet

witneffed in this country. The pafs itfelf, about

three miles long, is fituated between two folemn

mountain ranges, the river Ogwen flowing at the

bottom, amidft dark fields of peat. The wildnefs

of Nant Francon, though ftill ftriking, muft now,

with its fine roads, convey a fmall idea of its ftate

in ancient times, when the Welfh prophet, who

ventured to predict that a path would be formed

through it, was accounted a madman. Even late in the

laft century, the route along its fide was defcribed

as one of the worft bridle-paths in all Wales.
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At the extremity of the pafs, we arrive at the

falls of the Benglog, three fine cataracts formed by

the overflow from Llyn Ogwen. Unfortunately,

the three falls are fo arranged that they cannot be

feen at one view ; and the tourift muft encounter a

good deal of climbing and fcrambling if he wifhes

to view any of them to advantage.
C The higheft

fall," obferves Bingley,
"

is grand and majeftic, yet

by no means equal to the other two. At the fecond

or middle fall the river is precipitated, in a fine

ftream, through a chafm between two perpendicular

rocks that each rife feveral yards above. The

mountain Trivaen fills up the wide fpace at the top,

and forms a rude and fublime diftance. The ftream

widens as it defcends, and below pafles over a flant-

ing rock, which gives it a fomewhat different direc-

tion. In the foreground is the rugged bed of the

ftream, and the water is feen to dafh in various

directions among the broken mafles of rock. De-

fcending a rocky fteep, he will reach the loweft fall.

Here the ftream roars with vaft fury, and in one
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meet of foam, down an unbroken and almoft per-

pendicular rock. The roar .of the water and the

broken and uncouth difpofition of the furrounding

rocks add greatly to the intereft of the fcene." The

appearance of the river Ogwen between the lake

and the bridge is curious, running over a wide fpace

interfperfed with fragments of rock, the waters then

concentrating and falling with tremendous force jufl

under the bridge.

An afcending walk of half a mile from the Ben-

glog falls leads to an elevated recefs in the moun-

tains, a kind of ftony bowl furrounded on the further

fide by dark lofty perpendicular cliffs, in which is

the gloomy lake, Llyn Idwal. Leland, in the fix-

teenth century, fpeaks of it as " a fmaule pole wher

they fay that Idwalle, Prince of Wales, was killid

and drounid." There is a ridge of rifing ground,

near the lake, under which tradition fays that he is

buried. His murderer was his fofter-father,
" no

human ear but Dunawt's heard, young IdwaPs

dying fcream." This lake, owing to its peculiar
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pofition, is agitated like the fea in a ftorm when

violent gufts of wind rum down the ravine. Even

a flight breeze will change the afpect of its furface

in an almoft incredible manner. In the rocks at

the further end of the lake will be obferved a large

rent or chafm, not far fhort of five hundred feet in

depth, called Tull Du, the Black Cleft, down which

the water rufhes from Llyn y Cwm, a tiny pool on

the top of the mountain. The ftream falls at the

bottom of the chafm, forming a number of fmall

hollows in the ftone, popularly called the devil's

pans, the place itfelf bearing the name of the devil's

kitchen. The overflow of Llyn Idwal forms a

fmall but pretty ftreamlet, which falls into the

Ogwen juft below the fecond cataract of Benglog,

forming there of itfelf a cafcade falling over a large

fmooth inclined rock in a wide meet of water.

High up amongft the rocks, on the left hand in

going up to Llyn Idwal, is a very fmall pool, Llyn

Bochlwyd, the waters of which overflow at a great

elevation, and fall into the Ogwen lake. There is
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nothing remarkable in this fall, a great portion of

it being concealed by the rocks, and the volume of

water being generally infignificant.

Llyn Ogwen is a lake about three-quarters of a

mile long, nearly furrounded by lofty precipices.

The road pafies along its fide, following the courfe

of Afon Llugwy, through a wild but fine pafs, until

we reach Capel Curig, which is exquifitely fituated

in the midft of beautiful but fomewhat gloomy

mountain fcenery. The fmall lakes here owe their

attraction to their fine fituation amidft fome of the

loftieft mountains in the Principality, in a folitude

that would be complete were it not for that rambling

inn, which anything but graces the brow of the

adjacent flope.

To turn to a profaic and unromantic fubjecl, but

one which, if not fpeedily confidered, will fend both

tourifts and romance out of Wales, it was with

regret I here obferved that the drainage of the inn

was diverted into the lake. To be fure, the drain-

age of one houfe, however large, would be attended

A A
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with an inappreciable effect
;
but if the fyftem once

fpreads, and is generally adopted, the confequences

will be difaftrous. Neither the Welm lakes nor

ftreams are large enough to bear the diverfion of

fewerage into them with impunity ; and, as the

various places of refort become more built upon, if

other plans of drainage be not adopted, the beauti-

ful cafcades of Wales, and its filvery ftreams, will

be turned from with difpleafure, inftead of, as now,

proving the great attraction to the vifitor. There is

alfo a tendency to diminim the volume of water in

feveral of the ftreams by collecting it into refervoirs

for the fupply of towns. In this way, that once

impetuous little river, Avon Gafeg, which pafles

the road near Bethefda, and which formerly was in

fuch a hurry to get into the Ogwen that it is faid

to have prefented a meet of white foam vifible at

the diftance of fifteen miles, is ruined by the water-

works that fupply Bangor. This is bad enough ;

but if, in addition, our beautiful ftreamlets are to

receive the annually increafing volume of liquid
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houfe drainage, it needs no ghoft to come and tell

us that we fhall ere long be glad to get out of their

way. Only fancy if that moft charming little river

Ogwen be eventually bricked over, when Bethefda

is a large city, to form its main fewer ! More un-

likely things have happened ;
but the very idea

makes one's flem creep, and induces me to entertain

a ferious doubt if the fyftem of dilution is one which

in the long run will not involve greater evils than

thofe it is now believed to remedy.

The road from Capel Curig to Bettws-y-coed,

patting along the beautiful valley of the rapid river

Llugwy, is perhaps one of the moft charming in

North Wales. At the diftance of a mile and a

half, at the bridge called Pont Gyfyng, is a fine

bold cafcade about fifty feet high, falling over

ledges, the ftream in feveral places divided by pro-

jecting rocks. Two miles and a half beyond this

fpot is Rhaiadar y Wennol, the waterfall of the

Swallow, a cafcade which, in dry weather, is ex-

tremely pleafing and beautiful ; and, in a flood, the
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grander! probably (

in this country. Although clofe

to the road, it is completely hidden from the view

of the parTer-by, by thick plantations ; but there is

a pathway formed to the lower part of the fall, and

there is that profaic article, here quite unneceflary, a

guide to mow you what you can fee yourfelf at

noon. She might poflibly be ufeful in dim moon-

light. A lively tourift, Mr. Baker, well obferves,

" I like to vifit caftles, churches, and waterfalls by

myfelf, when I can take my own time, and indulge

my own thoughts, without having my fairy imagin-

ings interrupted, as they were at the Swallow Falls,

fomething after this manner : This is the Swallow

Fall, fir \ very pretty, fir
;
another view above, fir ;'

and then, after a repetition of the trot, to the utter

confufion of one's breathing apparatus
<

Sorry

there is not much water, fir ; weather too dry, fir ;

laft week, fir, very grand, fir.' This brief addrefs

terminated with a look that meant fixpence, if ever

there could be a filvery look, as well as filvery

words."
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The river at the Swallow Falls tumbles over a

very wide ledge, firft falling for a fhort fpace over

rectangular rocks, then rolling down a long flat in-

cline, at the bottom of which is a fhort perpendicular

fall, where the water with gathered ftrength dames

upon the dark rocks in meets of foam. At various

parts of the fall, numerous mafles of protruding

rock are ledged, oppofing the fury of the water, and

fending it, in floods, foaming in all directions. In

dry weather, the effect is fimply picturefque ; and

no one, who has not feen the falls after rainy

weather, can form any idea of their magnificent

character at fuch times. The cataracts of Wales

are, indeed, generally feen to great difadvantage ;

the dry fummer weather coveted by tourifts being

juft the kind that converts many a beautiful cafcade

into a rocky gully. Well, we can't have our cake

and eat it too ;
fo let thofe who are inclined to find

fault with our waterfalls paufe firft to confider if the

blame fhould not be thrown upon their fear of

getting a wetting. Both mountains and cataracts

are beft feen in a grand fummer tempeft.
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Rhaiadar y Wennol is faid to be about fixty feet

high, a meafurement infignificant when compared

with that of Piftyll Rhaiadr near Llanrhaiadr, where

the impetuous river Rhaiadr rufhes over a nearly

perpendicular rock upwards of two hundred and

forty feet in height ! Yet fo little has mere magni-

tude the power to control a decifion, no one can

deny but that the Swallow Falls are not only more

picturefque, but even far grander than the latter.

Thefe dimenfions, and thofe of moft of the other

falls here noted, are taken from the guide books ;

but I have a fufpicion that there has been a great

deal of guefs-work in the matter, and that the alti-

tudes have not been afcertained by actual meafure-

ment. So my nephew and myfelf went out one

day on a cataract furvey, the former not at all

underftanding the ufe or fun of the matter, but well

content to have a day's holiday. My apparatus

was a very fimple one, confifting merely of a long

pole, and a ftout rope about 250 feet long, the latter

having a weight attached to one end. With this,
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I expected to be enabled to compafs the exact length

by gently lowering the rope from the top of the

falls.
" Pardon me, uncle," faid my impudent

'

young companion,
f f but if any people happen to

pafs while you are at this work, they will certainly

think that you have got a flate off." I could not

but laugh, having nearly come to a fimilar conclu-

fion myfelf. In fact, I had overlooked the con-

tinual lodgements that the weight would make in

the various ledges of the rocks, fo that the contriv-

ance was ufelefs excepting where the water defcended

over a fmooth furface. Moreover, we found that,

as a general rule, the procefs, owing to the fmooth-

nefs and flippery nature of the rocks, was attended

with dangers that were not worth encountering for

fuch an object.

There is a pleafant but rather hilly walk from

Bangor through Pentir to the interefting encamp-

ment of Dinas Dinorwig. Pentir is a fmall neat

village, with a new church, the old one having been

pulled down a few years ago. The fame note
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applies to the village of Llanddeiniolen, a little

further on, where the only appearance of antiquity

connected with the church arifes from three very

large yew trees in the churchyard, one of them being

not far fhort of thirty feet in diameter. It is to be

feared that many an interefting relic of antiquity is

destroyed, by this rage for modernization. This

laft-named village comprifes only two old ftone

cottages clofe to the church, and a few fmall houfes

fcattered in the neighbourhood. About half-a-mile

to the fouth-eaft is Dinas Dinorwig, one of the moft

perfect ancient Britim encampments now remaining

in Wales. It confifts of three trenches nearly cir-

cular, one above the other, the top being a large

round flat. One end appears to be protected by a

natural rock, but in that part the form of the for-

tification is not eafily traced. The beft account I

have met with of this camp is that given by Dr.

Williams, who thus defcribes it,
" This Britim

encampment is furrounded by an agger of fmall

ftones, backed by another of very large ones ;
then
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fucceeds a deep ditch or foffe, a rampart of earth,

and a fecond vaft ditch ;
another enormous rampart

of earth, meafuring from top to the bottom fifty

feet, and another ditch, which alfo appears to have

been ufed as a road to and from the different en-

trances. It is not entirely furrounded by thefe

ramparts, but only for about three-fourths of its

extent. On the northern fide is a fteep afcent, ter-

minated by a very precipitous rock, a fufficient

natural defence. Within the area, near the rock

above mentioned, is a circle of ftones, the poft, as

Pennant fuppofes, of the commander-in-chief. It

appears to have had five gateways or entrances, the

main ones looking eaft and weft ; two on either fide

of the rock before mentioned, and one on the fouth-

eaft fide ;
the ftones, forming the entrances, being

ftill diftinctly vifible. It is not circular in the

whole of its extent, but only forms a portion of a

circle. That part furrounded by the ramparts is

very nearly circular. It then runs into a pyraform

mape, fo as to take advantage of the ftrong natural

B B
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barrier. The area thus enclofed is very extenfive,

meafuring from 90 to 100 yards from eaft to weft,

but from the point of the rock to the furtheft ex-

tremity of the circle, 150 yards. On the eaftern

fide is another fmaller enclofure, round which the

road winds from the bottom of the hill, and has an

entrance through the outer or larger rampart. This

rampart appears to have been continued by the fide

of the road round the fmaller camp, thus placing it

within the outer or larger rampart, but without the

fmall ones." The fame writer tells us of various

ancient Britim remains in the neighbourhood. He
alfo mentions a large rocking-ftone, weighing from

ten to fifteen tons, fo balanced that a child can move

it with eafe. We were not fortunate enough to

difcover this relic. In fact, the only ftone we could

find at all anfwering the defcription remained im-

moveable, not only defying the united exertions of

our party, but alfo the additional prefTure of an old

cow, who opportunely aflifted the attempted move-

ment by reforting to what was evidently a favourite

corner for rubbing her fides.
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Leaving Dinas Dinorwig, a fhort walk into the

plain towards Llanberris, a. wild, boggy, unculti-

vated diftricl:, brings us to a chalybeate fpring called

Ffynon Cegin Arthur, or the Water of Arthur's

Kitchen, which empties itfelf into the Aber Cegin,

the fmall ftreamlet which falls into the fea between

Bangor and Penrhyn. The water is a flrong chaly-

beate, and was formerly in much repute. After

having been neglected for upwards of a century, it

has been brought into note again recently, a fmall

bath and a cottage for an attendant having been

creeled on the fpot, the remains of the old ftone

bath being now concealed. Pennant fays that it is

the fource of the Aber Cegin, but it may be more

correctly defcribed as one and the leaft of the

fources, the main fupply of water in that ftream

coming from a bog about half-a-mile to the eaft-

ward. Pennant's ftatement, however, agrees with

that in an old Welfh poem, entitled,
"
Cyngor i

wneuthur Pont y Marchogion y Penrhyn ar afon

fydd yn eodi He y bu Gegin Tywyfog Arthur, yn
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Llys Dinordde, ym mhlwyf Llan-Ddaniolen, ac a

elwir Afon Gegin, yn agos i Fangor-fawr-yng

Ngwynedd, An Advice to erect a Bridge of the

Knights of Penrhyn, over the River that fprings

where the Kitchen of Prince Arthur flood at Di-

nordde Hall, in the parifh of Llanddeiniolen, which

is called Afon Gegin, near Bangor Fawr in Gwynedd

(Venedotia)." To thofe who have feen this dimi-

nutive ftreamlet, the following notice of it, extracted

from this poem, will appear fomewhat exaggerated,
" Thence the falubrious current meanders part

the Weir, where the Menai, of fineft refrefhment,

flows full into it
;

Here the River boils like yeaft,

mixing frefhwater with brine, and the Menai dam-

ming it up at flowing and ebbing." One only

wonders what a poet, who can write thus of a brook

a few feet wide, would make of the waters of Ni-

agara.

Taking the rail to Carnarvon, we get into a new

line of excurfions. Its magnificent Caftle has been

too often defcribed to need a notice here, fo we will
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pafs on to Bethgelert for a day, flopping, of courfe,

to vifit the fmall but beautiful cafcade of Nant Mill,

where the ftream from Llyn Cwellyn pafles over

fome rocks, perhaps in all about forty feet in depth,

but not in one fall. It commences by rufhing over

a rock fix feet high, then falling over an inclined

furface which narrows between two rocks, after-

wards widening over a number of crooked ftony

fteps. An old mill on the left-hand fide adds to

the picturefque character of the cafcade, which, in

the opinion of artifts, is one of the moft beautiful

in Wales. About a mile-and-a-half further on is

Llyn Cwellyn, a lake upwards of a mile in length ;

and at a mort diftance beyond this, note a well-

known quaintly-formed rock, called Pitt's Head, fo

named from a fancied refemblance it bears to the

countenance of that celebrated ftatefman. Beth-

gelert is then foon reached, and we of courfe fee

the grave of the hound, the faithful Gelert; and

the romantic bridge in the ravine at the entrance

into Merionethfhire, Pont Aberglaflyn. We re-
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turned to Bangor by the other road, pafling by the

fide of the beautiful lake, Llyn Gwynant, and then

through Nant Gwynant, to the left of which the

falls of the Cwm Dyli appeared, in the diftance, very

like clothes laid out to dry on the mountain fide.

Our road then lay through part of the pafs of

Llanberis, to Capel Curig, and fo, through Nant

Francon, home.

Shortly after pafling Llyn Cwellyn, about three

quarters of a mile to the right of the road, is the

very fmall and oddly-fhaped, but celebrated, lake

of Llyn-y-dywarchen. This pool was vifited by

Giraldus Cambrenfis as early as the year 1188, and

he fays that it had a floating ifland in it, which, he

adds,
"

is often driven from one fide to the other

by the force of the winds ;
and the fliepherds be-

hold with aftonifliment their cattle whilft feeding

carried to the diftant parts of the lake." Leland,

in the time of Henry the Eighth, fpeaks of this as

" the Swymming Ifland." It appears to have been

merely a detached piece of turbary, which is now
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no longer to be feen, although fuch a curiofity cer-

tainly exifted in Pennant's time. The lake and the

ifland are introduced by Wilfon into one of his pic-

tures. It is faid that the artift was for a long time

puzzled how to give a notion of the phenomenon

in a painting, but at length he conquered the diffi-

culty by depicting a man {landing on the ifland in

the act of wafting it nearer the fhore with the aid

of a long ftaff.

Halley, the celebrated aftronomer, who rifited

this lake in the year 1697, gives the following in-

terefting account of it in the Philofophical Tranfac-

tions for 1698, p. 584,
" In one of thefe lakes I

was on board a floating ifland, as it may be called ;

the lake is fcarce half-a-mile about, environed with

a boggy turfy foil, a piece of which, about fix yards

long and four broad, floats on the water, being

about five or fix inches raifed above it, but is, I

believe, about eighteen inches deep within the

water, having broad fpreading fungous roots on its

fides, the lightnefs of which buoys it up. It was
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driven on the lee more, but I lanched it ofF and

(warn it, to be fatisfied it floated. This I take the

more notice of, becaufe it is denied to be true by

the author of the additions to Camden, lately pub-

lifhed ;
but I myfelf faw it as defcribed, and was

told it had formerly been bigger, there being a

lefTer fpot that they told us had been heretofore a

part thereof, which floated likewife."

Snowdon and Llanberis fhould not have been

left to the laft, but better late than never. They
make objects for a long day's excurfion from

Bangor, too much in general for the time of year

we vifited them, October the 6th, but the weather

was very fine, and we got to and from the fummit

under a delightful iky. Snowdon is only 3,571

feet in height, and the afcent from Dolbadarn may
now be denominated " mountain made eafy ;" but

we muft not too readily laugh at the apparently

inflated accounts of the difficulties encountered by

the early tourifts. When Llanberis could only be

traverfed by a horfe-path fo rugged that much of
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it was like going up and down rough ftone ftairs,

and before any ways were formed on the mountain,

the afcent could have been no eafy tafk, efpecially

if the weather were unfavourable. Even now, with

the road tO the fummit N.B. Pennant, in 1780, defcribes

,
. .. a certain mountain as rugged and diffi-

becoming eaher every Cuit of accefs. Mr. John Robinfon,

, . junior, in the year 1860, gets to the

year by improvements top with eafe, and fets down our au-

j - thor, to ufe his own words, as an exag-
made in It, there are gerating old party. My good friend,

ifyou had attempted the afcent in Pen-

fpOtS that Will try Weak nant's time, before the rude pathway
had been formed, you'd have broken

nerves, and danger of your neck.

life incurred from fudden mifts by thofe adventur-

ous enough to travel without a guide. The Llan-

beris route is about five miles to the top, a fair

walk on fuch a fteep afcent. The other approaches

to it are more difficult and lefs frequented. All of

them are, however, fo well known, it will not do

to add another account of an afcent of Snowdon to

the numbers already publimed ; but there may be

fome intereft and novelty attached to a brief notice

of fome of the earlier journeys made to the fum-

mit.

c c
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The mountain muft have been occasionally af-

cended from a very ancient period ; but the earlieft

defcriptive account of any one going to the top of

it, and that a very brief one, that I have met with,

occurs in the botanical tour of Thomas Johnfon,

the naturalift, made in the year 1639. ^e êems

to have afcended from the Llanberis fide. His

words are, literally tranflated,
fc At daybreak, on

the third of Auguft, having mounted our horfes,

we proceeded to the Britifh Alps. The higheft

mountain of all thefe is called by the Englifh,

Snowdon, and by the Welfh, Widhfa. Defiring

to fee this, we obtained a boy for our guide, be-

caufe not only the fummit, but the whole moun-

tain, was veiled in clouds. Then leaving our horfes

and our outer garments, we began to afcend the

mountain. The firft afcent is difficult, but after-

wards it fpreads out into a wider fpace, but equally

fteep ; to the left, immenfe precipices ; to the right,

a difficult flope. Thus having gone three miles,

we at length reached the very top of the mountain,
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which was veiled in thick clouds. Here the way
is rather narrow, and precipices rough with fharp

crags on both fides ftrike the utmoft horror into

thofe who are afcending. Here and there alfo Sty-

gian lakes, the greateft of which is called by the

natives the Devil's Houfe. When we had attained

the utmoft point of the ridge, we fat down amongft

the clouds, and firft arranged in order the plants

we had collected periloufly amongft the rocks and

precipices, and then partook of the luncheon that

we had brought with us."

Johnfon then gives a lift of the plants he found

on Snowdon, which is no doubt the firft Snow-

donian flora ever formed. He does not pretend

that the catalogue is complete, redacting it to the

enumeration of thofe he confidered beft worth no-

tice*. The following are the names of the plants

he mentions :
"
Nafturtium petr<eum ; oxalis rotun-

difolia, French forrell or round-leaved forrell ; viola

martia paluftris, red violet ; Jerpillum hirfutum y

hoary wilde time ;
rhodia radix , rofewort or rofe-
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roote
; caryophyllus montanus minimus, mofTe-pinkes

or dwarfe mountaine pinkes ; Jedum rotundifolium

/erratum, the prince's feather ; Jedum minus flore

albido, white fengreene of the Alpes ; Jedum tridac-

tylites, handed houfleeke or fengreene ; cotyledon

five Jedum -petr<eum hirjutum, hairy kidneywort,

upon the moyft rockes at Snowdon
; gentianella

Bavarica, dwarfe gentian ; gramen fparteum fpica

foliacea minus, the lefTer grafTe-eared grafTe, or grafle

upon grafle ; mujcus cupreffi facie, heath cypres ;

mujcus ceranoides, horned mofs ; carduus mollis,

thiftle gentle, growes on the rockes on the higheft

part of Snowdon ; falix humilis Jaxatilis, round-

leaved mountaine willow ; filix $etr<ea elegans, rocke

feme ; gramen junceum marinum, fea rufh-grarTe j

caryofhyllum marinum ; lychnidem marinam An-

glicam"

During the feventeenth century, the mountain

was not afcended by travellers, excepting for fcien-

tific purpofes. Cafwell went up to meafure its

height, and made it 3,720 feet. The more cele-
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brated Halley afcended it on May 26th, 1697, in

order to make fome fcientific experiments on what

he calls
"

this horrid fpot of hills."
" We faw,"

he obferves,
" Ireland plainly, and the mountains

of Cumberland or Weftmoreland very faintly, but

evidently in the north ; and I think we faw as far

as St. David's head into the fouth. Carnarvonshire

and Anglefey lay under us like a map, affording a

very pleafant prorpect, were it not for the horrours

of the neighbouring precipices. Hence we counted

fifteen or fixteen lakes, great and fmall, where the

cavities of the rocks are filled up with the rills that

gleet from the hills. All thefe are faid to abound

with trouts, fome of which we found to be efpecial

good fifh."

It was not until the middle of the laft century

that an afcent to the fummit of Snowdon became a

popular undertaking with tourifts
;
and it was fome

years after that time, before any accounts of the

journey were publimed. Lord Lyttelton, who

parted the foot of the mountain in 1756, was de-
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terred by the weather from going up to the top.

The earlieft printed narrative that I can difcover is

an extremely meagre one in a little volume called

Letters from Snowdon, 1770. The writer appears

to have afcended from the Snowdon Ranger, or

from that locality, on the mores of Llyn Cwellyn ;

but he gives no information of any value, and that

which he does give is hardly to be depended upon.

It is interefting, however, as the earlieft tourift's

account of the afcent :
fc

I had long a defire of

vifiting the Welfh Alps, the fummit of Snowdon.

The curate was fo much devoted to me, that I did

not employ my rhetoric long before I prevailed

upon him to accompany me in the expedition. We
fet out from our hermitage in the month of July.

We arrived in the evening at a fmall thatched hut

at the foot of the mountain, near a lake which they

call Llyn Cychwhechlyn, which I leave you to pro-

nounce as well as you are able. At this hut we

found a poor labouring man, with five or fix chil-

dren, the pictures of health and innocence. We
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had brought provifions with us for our journey,

and we regaled ourfelves in this fituation, the

family partaking of our feaft with more fatisfaction

and glee than I have ever found at a nobleman's

entertainment. At the dawn of day, we began

our journey up the mountain, which feemed to

fcale the heavens. We found a great change in

the temperature of the atmofphere, as we afcended.

When we had gone half way up, we found the

wind rather high, attended with fcudding clouds ;

but when we arrived at the fummit, the air was

calm and ferene, and feemed much more fubtle and

rarified, lefs impregnated with vapors, and more

agreeable for refpiration. How mail I defcribe to

you the infinitely extenfive and variegated profpects

we enjoyed from the fummit? Lakes, mountains,

feas, rivers, plains, woods, and iflands, lay before

us in the greateft diverfity. We faw diftinctly the

north of England, the greateft part of Wales,

Chefhire, Shropfhire, Ireland, the Ifle of Man, and

Scotland. I doubt whether fo extenfive a circular
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profpect is to be feen in any part of the terraqueous

globe. The fun had now gained its meridian

height, and fhot forth its noontide rays with un-

ufual fervor. When we began to defcend the hill,

we perceived a fmall murky cloud rife out of the

fea. The cloud condenfed and increafed until the

whole atmofphere became inveloped in darknefs,

and night feemed to have regained her ebon throne.

Neither houfe nor tree was near to afford us pro-

tection, but all was one vaft continued wafte. In

this fituation we could only have recourfe to the

hofpitable melter of the next impending rock.

Here we awaited, with fear and impatience, till the

ftorm was fpent. When the ftorm was appeafed,

and the face of heaven had reaffumed its wonted

ferenity, we continued our journey. Pleafed,

though fatigued with our excurfion, we regained,

our homely dwelling."

The next recorded afcent is that of one made by

Jofeph Cradock late in the year 1776, "I parted

my evening at a very good inn at Carnarvon, and
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having procured an intelligent guide, returned early

next morning through Bettus to the foot of Snow-

don. Having left my horfes at a fmall hut, and

hired a mountaineer to carry fome cordials and pro-

vifions, with a fpiked ftick, but imprudently with-

out nails in my fhoes, about ten o'clock I began to

afcend the mountain. The two firft miles were

rather boggy and difagreeable, but when the prof-

pect opened, I foon forgot all difficulties. In the

courfe of the two laft I pafled by fix precipices,

which I believe were very formidable, but as I was

near the brink, and the wind very high, I did not

venture to examine too narrowly. On the fummit,

which is a plain about fix yards in circumference,

the air was perfectly mild and ferene, and I could

with pleafure contemplate the amazing map that

was unfolded to my view. From hence may be

diflindly feen Wicklow hills in Ireland, the Ifle of

Man, Cumberland, Lancafhire, Chemire, Shrop-

fhire, and part of Scotland ; all the counties of

North Wales ; the Ifle of Anglefea ; rivers, plains,

D D
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woods, rocks, and mountains, fix-and-twenty lakes,

and two feas." Cradock made the defcent on the

Llanberris fide, pafTmg the waterfall of Caunant

Mawr.

From thefe barren notices, it is a pleafure to turn

to the lucid narrative of the third hiftorian of the

afcent, the accurate Pennant, who gives an account

of two tours to the fummit in a work publifhed in

1781. Pennant's defcription has fcarcely been fur-

pafled in neatnefs and point by any of his fuccefTors.

He commenced the afcent, as is ufual now, paft

Caunant Mawr, but the route taken after that was

much more circuitous than the prefent one. His

words are,
" Afcend above Cwm Brwynog, a

very deep bottom, fertile in Gwair y Rhofydd,

which is compofed chiefly of different kinds of

rumes, particularlyjuncusfquarrqfus, the mofs-rufh;

fcirpus ctffpitofusy the heath club rum; Jch^nus

nigricans, the black bog rum, and carexes, inter-

mixed with few kinds of grafs. The hay which

the lower meadows produce is very different in
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quality, being remarkably fine and foft
; and con-

fifts in great part of the fine bent grafs, agroftis

capillaris. In the courfe of our afcent, faw on the

left, above the cwm, Moel y Cynhorion, or the

Hill of Council. Pafs through Bwlch y Maef-

cwm, and (kirt the fide of Snowdon, till we reach

Bwlch y Cwm Brynog, where the afcent becomes

very difficult by reafon of its vaft fteepnefs. People

here ufually quit their horfes. We began a toilfome

march, clambering among the rocks. On the left

were the precipices over Cwm Brynog, with Llyn

du yr Arddwy at their foot. On our right were

thofe over the fmall lakes, Llyn Glas, Llyn-y-

Nadroedd, and Llyn Coch. The laft is the higheft

on this fide of the mountain ; and on whofe margins

we were told that, in fairy days, thofe diminutive

gentry kept their revels. This fpace between pre-

cipice and precipice forms a mort and no very

agreeable ifthmus, till we reached a verdant ex-

panfe, which gave us fome refpite, before we laboured

up another feries of broken crags. After thefe is a
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fecond fmooth trad, which reaches almoft to the

fummit, which, by way of pre-eminence, is ftyled

Y Wyddfa, or The Confpicuous. It rifes almoft

to a point, or, at beft, there is but room for a cir-

cular wall of loofe ftones, within which travellers

ufually take their repaft. The mountain from

hence feems propped by four vaft buttrefTes ;
be-

tween which are four deep cwms or hollows. Each,

excepting one, had one or more lakes lodged in its

diftant bottom. The neareft was Ffynnon Las, or

the Green Well, lying immediately below us. One

of the company had the curiofity to defcend a very

bad way to a jutting rock that impended over the

monftrous precipice ; and he feemed like Mercury

ready to take his flight from the fummit of Atlas.

The waters of Ffynnon Las from this height ap-

peared black and unfathomable, and the edges quite

green. From thence is a fucceffion of bottoms,

furrounded by the moft lofty and rugged hills, the

greateft part of whofe fides are quite mural, and

form the moft magnificent amphitheatre in nature.
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The Wyddfa is on one fide ; Crib y Diftill, with

its ferrated tops, on another ; Crib Coch, a ridge of

fiery rednefs, appears beneath the preceding ; and

oppofite to it is the boundary called the Lliwedd.

Another very fingular fupport to this mountain is

Y Clawdd Coch, rifing into a fharp ridge, fo narrow

as not to afford breadth even for a path. The view

from this exalted fituation is unbounded. In a

former tour, I faw from it the county of Chefter,

the high hills of Yorkihire, part of the north of

England, Scotland, and Ireland; a plain view of

the Ifle of Man ; and that of Anglefea lay extended

like a map beneath us, with every rill vifible. I

counted at this time between twenty and thirty

lakes either in this county or in Meirionyddmire.

On the prefent occafion, the fky was obfcured very

foon after I got up. A vaft mift enveloped the

whole circuit of the mountain. The profpedt down

was horrible. It gave an idea of numbers of abyfles,

concealed by a thick fmoke furioufly circulating

around us. Very often a guft of wind formed an
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opening in the clouds, which gave a fine and diftant

vifta of lake and valley. Sometimes they opened

only in one place ; at others, in many at once, ex-

hibiting a moft ftrange and perplexing fight of

water, fields, rocks, or chafms, in fifty different

places. They then clofed at once, and left us in-

volved in darknefs. In a fmall fpace, they would

feparate again, and fly in wild eddies round the

middle of the mountains, and expofe, in parts, both

tops and bafes clear to our view. We defcended

from this various fcene with great reluctance ; but

before we reached our horfes, a thunder-ftorm over-

took us. Its rolling among the mountains was

inexpreflibly awful ; the rain uncommonly heavy.

We remounted our horfes, and gained the bottom

with great hazard. The little rills, which on our

afcent trickled along the gullies on the fides of the

mountain, were now fwelled into torrents ; and we

and our fteeds pafled with the utmoft rifque of

being fwept away by thefe fudden waters. At

length we arrived fafe, yet fufficiently wet and

weary, to our former quarters."
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The three accounts above quoted are, To far as I

can difcover, the earlieft ones by regular tourifts

that were published. Since Pennant wrote, the

various routes have been defcribed by a great num-

ber of travellers. Thofe of old date, beft worth

notice are, perhaps, Warner's, made in the autumn

of 1797, and Bingley's, undertaken about the fame

time. There have alfo been many excellent ac-

counts published by recent tourifts ; and the fubject

may now be faid to be fairly exhaufted, unlefs a

tradition or two may be left to be picked up.

There is one relating to a ftone that ftands, or for-

merly ftood, in Yr Arddu, not very far from the

fummit. This ftone, a large one, upon the top of

which is a fmaller one, is called Maen du yr Arddu,

the Black Stone of Arddu ; and it was believed that

if two perfons flept a night on the top of it, in the

morning one would become a poet and the other a

madman. The fimple inventor of this legend did

not know that the terms were too often fynonymous.

Another tradition belongs to fairy land. The fairies
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were dancing one night near Llyn Cwellyn, when a

young man, who had hidden himfelf in a thicket,

rufhed out and feized a beautiful fay, whom, it is

needlefs to add, was a lady. The reft inftantly va-

nimed, while he brought his prize in triumph home.

After many entreaties, me confented to become his

wife on condition that, if he mould ever ftrike her

with cold iron, me would leave him for ever. The

happy fwain had no difficulty in entering into an

engagement fo readily, as he thought, obferved.

They were married, and, in courfe of time, a fon

and daughter appeared on the fcene ; but unfor-

tunately one day, in throwing a miflile at a horfe,

it hit his fairy wife, who inftantaneoufly difappeared,

and for ever. Her beautiful face was never again

beheld by mortal, but one evening thefe plaintive

lines were whifpered in the breeze, heard only by

the bereaved hufband,

Rhag bod anwyd ar fy mab,

Yn rhodd rhowch arno gob ei dad ;

Rhag bod anwyd ar liw 'r cann,

Rhoddwch ami bats ei mam.
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Oh ! left my fon fhould fuffer cold,

Him in his father's coat infold ;

Left cold mould feize my darling fair,

For her, her mother's robe prepare.

If you want a tafte of Switzerland without going

out of Wales, make the afcent of Snowdon in the

depths of winter. According to a narrative now

before me,
" The fnow on the mountain was nearly

three feet in depth, and the ice in many places lay

in meets more than half a mile in extent. The

fummit was attained by great exertion in two hours

and a half. There was a cloudlefs iky, and an ex-

cellent view was obtained. A ftrong eafterly wind

prevailed, and the cold was intenfe. Not only the

mountain ftreams, but the fpring near the top, were

entirely frozen, and the travellers' mixed fome fnow

with their brandy, which froze hard in a few minutes.

The defcent was made in an hour and a quarter."

Thus it appears that there are glaciers in Wales as

well as in Switzerland, if onjy people would feek

after them at the proper time. Perhaps, at fome

E E
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no diftant period, winter excurfions to the moun-

tains of North Wales may prove to be the fafhion.

There is juft a little danger attached to them, and

that, as times go, is the great recommendation in

fuch matters. Whether this prove the cafe or no,

it may be fafely aflerfed that the Welfh mountains

appear grander in the winter than in the fummer.

The range of the Eryri, when covered with fnow,

feen from a point of advantage, as from the heights

above Bangor, really then deferve their ancient title

of the Britifh Alps.

Near the foot of the mountain, about half a mile

from Dolbadarn Caftle, is a cataract called Caunant

Mawr, the Waterfall of the Great Chafm, upwards

of fixty feet in height. The ftream, after tumbling

over a few rocky ledges, rumes down a wide inclined

plane, in a different direction, into the pool below.

There is an engraving of this fall made by Boydell

as early as the year 1750 ; a period which may be

confidered the commencing era of Wales as a coun-

try of refort for tourifts.
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Our next long excurfion was homewards. We
had outftayed our fummer's welcome, and even

Bangor, fo picturefque in brighter weather, began to

look fomewhat dreary. While there, we were re-

dding in 'a terrace, of modern growth, erected on

the hills at right angles to the Menai Straits, a mile

diftant from Garth Point ; a fituation commanding

exquifite views of fea and country, the wide expanfe

of water over the Lavan Sands, bounded by the

promontory of the Great Orme, appearing as a

large and beautiful lake ; with the charming entrance

to the Straits and the oppofite coaft of Anglefea on

our left. It was here, late in October, 1859, tnat

we pafled a night unequalled perhaps in the annals

of ftorms for the duration and fury of a tempeft.

The violence- of the wind was fo great that it fturft

into the front rooms deluging them with water,

howling and beating along like a madman. With

fuch effects on more, no marvel that the fea in the

morning exhibited a dread catalogue of wreck and

ruin. The veflels in Bangor harbour had literally
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dafhed againft each other, and burft in pieces. The

more was fcattered for miles with fragments of

what were yefterday the pride of the waters. It

was a painful day for either the coming or the part-

ing gueft, and fad was the fpectacle exhibited along

the more between this and Chefter, the fands being

literally dotted with the wrecks. The telegraph

wires having been broken, we were without an inti-

mation that there was difficulty in the homeward

journey, and it was not until we reached the foot of

Penmaenmawr that we found the fea had under-

mined the rails, which had fallen in within a few

minutes after the paflage ofone ofthemorning trains;

and ib we were obliged to fcramble up the hill into

the old coach-road, walking on to the miferable

little ftation on the other fide of the mountain to

await our chance of getting forwards. The rails in

many other parts were confiderably damaged, and

at one place, a line had been warned away by the

fea which had penetrated over the embankment, fo

that our train literally walked through the waters,
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very flowly to be fure, for a falfe ftep would have

been fatal. It was late at night before we reached

Chefter, where we firft heard the news of the fear-

ful and memorable wreck of the Royal Charter,

which, although occurring that morning fo near to

Bangor, was, it is fingular to mention, not known

in that town when we ftarted from it foon after

mid-day.

The wreck of the large fteamer called the Royal

Charter was one of the moft appalling cataftrophes

of the kind that had ever occurred ; hundreds who

had fo far fafely journeyed from Auftralia, and

fondly anticipating the welcome of long-feparated

friends and relatives before another day had pafled,

fadly meeting with death within a few yards of the

more of Anglefea. The accounts of their laft mo-

ments were heart-rending ; hufbands and wives,

parents and children, fitters and brothers, clinging

together in a laft fond embrace before they were

overwhelmed by the waters. It is alas that the

founds of mourning and lamentation that then arofe
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from Moelfra are not yet hufhed, and that they

fadden the heart in a country that we traverfe in

the hope of meeting with funmine and joy. For

years and years there will be vifitors to Bangor,

who will never gaze on its beautiful landfcape with-

out there flitting by a vifion of the pall and the

fhroud ; and the graves near Red Wharf Bay will

be the object of fad pilgrimage, tinging with melan-

choly and gloom excurfions from the beautiful city

of the Menai.



N an obfcure corner of the defolate

churchyard of Llangelynin, there lay,

when we pafled by, a human fkull ex-

pofed to air and weather. Amidft thofe mountain

wilds no one with fpade or mattock to give it re-

interment, not even a ruddock with charitable bill

to cover it with leaves. Yet it is not fo many

years agone that the occupier of that narrow tene-

ment fighed and laughed, and eat and drank, like

you and I. And to be fo foon forgotten ! Alas

that it be fo, but it is a rare affedtion that retains

for long the memory of the dead. Happy for him

if he, in his day, cultivated favour in that Court

where alone forgetfulnefs never enters.
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Thefe reflections are as old as the hills, but I do

not know that they are of much ufe. We all are

aware how fleeting and fhort is life
;
and many of

us often fadly think how like it is to a .fhadow or a

dream, but without being very much the Better for

it. I have been abforbed in worldly bufinefs the

entire morning, without one upward thought, when

on a fudden I afk if it is to be always thus, are our

days to glide away with only an occafional and

fpafmodic effort to reach the goal for the attainment

of which the devotion of an entire life would feem

to be inadequate ? Barely another mile is traverfed,

when, turning a corner, they are playing Punch

and Judy. I flop of courfe. I never mifs a chance

of witnefling a reprefentation of that ancient and

inimitable tragi-comedy ; and at the mimic be-

labouring I laugh until I feel that the tears are

coming into my eyes. So, you fee, there cannot be

much good in moralizing.

No, I was not intending to moralize ; but the

fight of that lonely fkull occurring to my mind's
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eye, Horatio, I could not help reflecting upon it,

at the fame time thinking how accurate a type it

was of a book. There is not one volume in fifty

thoufand with which it may not be compared. It

is born. It may be the uglieft little toad that ever

exifted, but its parent cherimes it. Its grand-

mamma, the printer, considers it a good-looking

babe; and even its aunt, the binder, regards the

bantling with pardonable fatisfaction in its firft new

robes. If it dies in its infancy, it is fbon thrown

under the fhards, the flints, and the pebbles. If it

furvives, it flourifhes for a few brief years in the

midft of a limited circle of friends and acquaint-

ances ; it dies ; and it is ultimately thrown into a

corner, to be as completely forgotten by the world

as is that folitary fkull in the churchyard at Llan-

gelynin.

Dear Guildenftern, you are a young author, much

fuch another as I was fome twenty years ago. The

commencements of our literary careers are fo alike

that we can dodge one another in the true nurfery

F F
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fafhion. You have publiflied a book, and are de-

lighted at feeing yourfelf in print ;
that's getting up

the firft pair of flairs. Juft like me. You are

patted on the back by your friends, and anxioufly

fcan the opinions of the weekly critics ; that's get-

ting up the fecond pair of flairs. Juft like me. You

have pofitively been reviewed at length and with

favour by the leading journal, and you walk along

Fleet Street believing that you are a diftinguifhed

author ; that's getting up the third pair of flairs.

Juft like me. But you hear finifter forebodings

and ill-natured remarks, chiefly made by thofe who

never did write books themfelves, never could, and

never will, and you feel quite favage ; that's get-

ting up the fourth pair of flairs. Juft like me.

My beloved friend, when the time arrives that you

can take up the refrain of the nurfery dialogue, and

fay ditto to me, when I talk of twenty additional

years from your age having pafled over my head,

and grey hairs, the harbingers of man's winter,

making their appearance, you will think very differ-
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ently of all thefe matters. You will be purfuing

literature for its own fake,, or for the fake of the

good it may effect, not heeding the attainment of

that very fmall and infipid bubble, known as literary

reputation. Of courfe the finifter prophets will fay

that the grapes are green ; but you will laugh,

knowing the infinuation to be erroneous, and that

this is the laft dig they can have at you ;
for goflips

and critics are very like fchoolboys, who leave off

teazing as foon as they find that you don't care a

halfpenny about it. I fhould not be in the leaft

degree furprifed to find that if, fome day in the

year 1880, a younger and more enthufiaftic friend

rumes into your dining-room bringing a long and

flattering review of your laft work that has that day

come out in the Quarterly, you afk him to take a

flice of widgeon, and go on quietly fprinkling your

own with lemon and cayenne, undifturbed by the

important news that have juft arrived.

But, dear Guildenftern, although I think it kinder

to warn you that literature will not fulfil the bright-
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nefs of its early promife, do not relinquifh a purfuit,

the labours of which, while, as to the world, it is

probable they would not be more advantageous if

directed to other objects, will, as to yourfelf, yield

more abundant pleafure than any other worldly

occupation. You may alfo reft allured that, inde-

pendent of your own capacity, if you continue as

you have commenced, honeftly collecting facts and

truthfully recording them, you will, albeit you may

wifely learn to difregard it, leave behind you foot-

prints on the fands, dimly marked, but fufficient to

tell that you have not been entirely without ufe in

this your day of labour. I heard of our friend

Hamlet laughing at you for your book the other

day, and telling you that it contained, words,

words, words ! Do not be thus difcouraged, for,

between ourfelves, you need not mention my

opinion out of doors, poor Hamlet is half cracked.

My experience may help to confole you. It leads

me to believe that while very few books will outlive

a generation, on the other hand there is hardly one
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which does not contain one ufeful fact or the germ
of an idea worthy of prefervation. Even in the

rare inftance in which this is not the cafe, the author

may ftill be juftified, for the work may poflibly be,

like this, produced with fanitary motives. The

time is not far diftant when the authormip-cure will

take its place by the fide of hydropathy, homoe-

opathy, and the various other opathies. In that

day, a phyfician will fay to his patient, a merchant

(he may be) who has been too deeply abforbed by

the anxieties of bufinefs,
<c My good friend, it is

no ufe my giving you phyfic. You fay you have

tried change of air, and your headaches ftill remain.

I do not wonder at it, becaufe they arife from the

reflective nerves of the brain having been too long

in action on one fubject. You muft change your

mental purfuits. You muft write a book." If the

invalid be one who is already an author, and who

has worked too intenfely in a particular direction,

the latter part of this addrefs will run fomething as

follows,
" You muft abandon for a time the ftudies
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upon which you have been fb intently engaged.

You had better write a book on fome fubject which

you have never yet confidered, one which has no

connection with your previous line ofthought." And

the patient does fo. He takes up the firft fubject

that comes uppermoft, pegs away at it anyhow, and,

after amufing himfelf with correcting the proof-

meets, turns out a little volume much fuch a one as

this is. It is not the leaft odds to him if any one

reads it or no. The object is attained ; the brain

is relieved ; the headaches are gone. Now doctors'

medicines occafionally do harm, and certainly never

do good to any but the recipient ; but here is a

noftrum, of unfailing efficacy to the patient, and

one of certain benefit to others. The firft propofi-

tion I take for granted. The fecond I prove thus.

The elder Mr. Weller, moralizing on Death,

touchingly obferved,
fc There's a Providence in it,

Sammy ; there's a Providence in it, or what 'ud

become of the undertakers ?" So is there a Provi-

dence in the rage for authorfhip ; for, if there were
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no cacoethes to write, what in the world would

become of the printers ? Tell me that, and I'll

unyoke.

As I don't fuppofe, however, that either you or

any one elfe will attempt to controvert fuch a

fplendid argument as this, I'll now, dear Guilden-

ftern, fay, good night !

FINIS.
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